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CONTRACTOR DELAY IN THEMR. BORDEN AND CARNEGIE 
EXCHANGED COMPLIMENTS 

AT A NEW YORK BANQUET
Premier and Iron Master! J^NY MEN MET DEATH IN
SSEiT A "PERFECTLY SAFE” NONE

m PROBE BRITAIN SEES 
THElUTfi HER DANGER 

FARM TOOLS
IS READY FOR QUEBEC BRIDGE 

ST. JOHN JOB
■

/

i
J. Norton Gi iffiths, M. P., in 

Ottawa to Interview Domin
ion Government About Cour
tenay Bay Development.

Hon. L. P. Pelletier at Quebec 
Dinner Says Bridge Will Not 
Be Completed for Six Yeara 
at Least.

Czar’s Aggressive Policy in 
Persia Causes Unfavorable 
Comment in British Press— 
Strong Note of Opposition,

Agricultural Implement Indus
try will be Carefully Exam
ined by Canadian/ Tariff 
Commission When Named. Village of Briceville in Tennessee Mining Belt Mourns Loss of ; 

Between 100 and 200 Men and Boys—“Dust Explosion” | 
Cause of Awful Disaster.

Andrew Carnegie Ex
presses His Good Wishes 
for the Dominion.

HE HOPES TO GET THE LAURIER NAVAL
POLICY ABANDONED.WORD TO START.A DISTINCT BLOW

TO GREAT BRITAIN.
BOUNTY RENEWAL

OR HIGHER TARIFF?
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—"Canada today has 

world wide Interests and ehe must in 
the interests of her own trade and 
commerce and to preserve her own 
prosperity, help to maintain the sup
remacy of the British fleet which af
fects her commercial well being just 
us much as that of England or any 
other part of the Empire.”

So spoke J. Norton Griffiths, M. P., 
of the British House of Commons and 
celebrated British contractor and cap
italist who is in the capital en route 
to Vancouver.

While here he will interview the 
government in regard to the construc
tion of the St. John harbor works for 
which his firm tendered.

•*We are ready for an immediate 
start and hope to get permission to 
make one from the government.” he 
stated.

tense as each car of debris is brought 
to the surface for its driver might 
beg some word or with the debris 
might be a body of some loved one. 
The shrill whistle in the special train 
bringing coffins at two o’clock Sunday 
morning brought another horror w 
the dazed Inhabitants of the little 
town. The special brought 176 holes 
and they were piled near the mouth of 
the mine.

Only eight of these boxes were 0£ 
ened today but the others stand as 
sentinels of the grim monster, silently 

assignment that each is

Quebec, Dec. 10.—Flashing from the 
large dining hall of the Chateau Fron- 

Saturday afternoon was the 
electric design of a letter. It bore the 
address:

Prlcevtlle, Tenn. Dec. 10.—Some
where in the depths of the Cross 
Mountain Coal Mine, probably one 
hundred men lie dead tonight while 
their sorrow stricken families vigilant 
at the mouth of their tomb, hope 

their loved ones

London, Dec. 9.—Details as to the 
advance of the Russian troops in Per
sia, have been kept completely in 
the dark. How large a force has been

tenac onSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 10.-The first task to 

be undertaken by the tariff commis
sion after it has been named by the 
government will be an Inquiry into the 
agricultural implement Industry with 
the idea of ascertaining what, basis 
there is for the contention that the time 
has como when duties should be re
duced.

Western members, irrespective of 
party, have claimed that the duties on 
agricultural Implements should be re
duced to a lower point than the 17*4 
per cent, now collected. W. F. Cock- 
Bhutt, In the House the other day, as
serted that the United states manufac
turers are still able to sell Imple
ments cheaper than the Canadian 
manufacturer and the time has not 
yet come when the duties should be 
reduced.

The duty of the tariff commission 
will be to get at the facts and report 
its findings to the government.

In view of the request recently made 
tives of the steel

Jokingly Promises 400,- 
000 Men to Fight Our 
Battles if CanadaShould 
Ever NeedThem.

Hon. L. P. Pelletier, 
Postmaster General, 

Chateau Frontenao,against hope that 
may be alive when rescuers reach
thElght torn and mangled bodies 
have been brought forth at night fall 
When search was abandoned for the 
day. Outside of the immediate fami
lies of the entombed men no one in 
the little village believes that any 
living thing In the mine ha. survived 
the terlfflc explosion of coal dust tnat 
wrecked the workings Saturday morn-

despatched by the Russian govern
ment, and particulars as to its move
ments, are unknown in London, but 
the public generally feels that there 
will be an establishment of a Rus
sian protectorate o\er the best parts 
of Persia, including the two northern 
capitals, Tabriz and Teheran.

Newspapers and politicians general
ly give expression to their skepticism, 
regarding it as unlikely that Russia 
once entrenched in Teheran, will nev
er withdraw. The Teheran correspon
dent of the Times asserts that. Rus
sia’s first act. will be to substitute a 
new form of government for that of 
the national council.

The possible damage to British com- 
mercial Interests is absorbing much 
attention, but the blow to British pres
tige among orientals causes most anx
iety.

Quebec.’*
It bore the regular post mark and

0 stamp, and was surrounded with bril
liant lights. The dining hall presented 
a brilliant appearance and the as
semblage of guests to do honor to the 
Hon. L. P. Pelletier, who was the guest 
of honor at a dinner given him by hi» 
admirers in this district, was one of 
the greatest ever held in Quebec, over 
four hundred guests being present.

The dinner was marked by the*jat- 
tendance of a number of federal min
isters, including 
Hughes, Burrell 
Tellter, leader of the opposition iu the 
Provincial House, besides many prom
inent. Conservatives from all over the 
province.

Hon. Thomas Chapais presided, arid 
the speeches were all most, eloquent. 
Hon. Sam Hughes, minister of militia, 
was in a reminiscent mood, and his an
nouncement of the determination of 
the government to equip the ports of 
Canada, aroused the enthusiasm of 
his hearers.

Hon. Mr. Burrell, minister of agricul
ture. and Hon. Mr. Nantel, minister of 
the interior, also delivered addresses.

The speech of the evening, of course 
was that of Hon. Mr. Pelletier, and he 
received a great ovation.

He referred to the Tnuievonthieut&l 
terminals, the Quebec, bridge, the 
graving dock and other matters of) 
natural aa well as local interest.

In regard to the Quebec bridge, 
lion. Mr. Pelletier said: "I do not 
pretend to have very good news to 
give you on this subject, hut you have 
a right to know how t he matter stands 
The contract, for the substructure 
has been given long ago to Mr. Davis 
for $3,350,000 and the work is well

waiting the 
sure to receive.New York. Doc. 10.—Hon. Robert 

L. Borden, Premier of Canada, and 
Andrew Carnegie, were the guests at 
a dinner at the Hotel Astor given tng.
last night by the executive committee it has been Impossible to get any 
of the National Committee for the authentic figures on the exact number 
celebration of the one hundredth an- 0f men in the mina when the expio- 
nlversary of peace among English- Hion occurred. Mine officers nave gt 
speaking people. The celebration la en out no statement and. *)• 
planned IT lake place In 1914-16. impcalble to get eheck on the 
Mr. Carnegie la chairman of the Na- men *ho went to work >'8^day
tional Committee. Mr. Carnegie was morning. TfekUt 1»imore than a. linn
to his .181111 genial humor. draff, noma c*te!n and that all are

The correspondent of the Daily Tel- ^ .” ‘‘that"the “«CTetarles «üpSc’Tmnch of the black damp will
jegraph at Dehl, where the great Dur- ! j— affairs could spend part og ms driven from the passages tonight,
bar for the coronation of Klng-Em [? . tlme in K*tting acquainted with f®ÉM:row with the crèw ofone re- 
peror George is being held, empha- g^atgo^iwould result.^Kcar on tte ground anotherhur-
stzed this danger. , "ere « great Mogul, I would send ryinfftpre and representatives of the

The Outlook has the following: mv K<,crPtarv of state around to talk * Red Gross on hand, J1*,18 25»
‘We are face to face with one of the Mrflona]ij with other secretaries of rescue work so far badly retarded, 
gravest crisis in the history of Brl- gtafe foJ a personal meeting means will go forward rapidly, 
tish policy in Asia." ^ m'uch ln the establishment of cor- Rescue Work Slow.

The Nation says: "It means the dlnl relations. When we meet each Work of rescue moved slowly today 
Vlirn lian run nnnr worst blow which our prestige could other and talk together, we feel like and tonight partly because most or
YUhS HD I Min nllnr suffer in the East. We appear as the glving e&ch other anything we have, the entombed men are betieted to
11 LU IlnU lUll IIUUL weak partner, who does not dare to speaking of Canada, Mr. Carnegie be two miles from the opening, and

_____....... ..***■. check his powerful and unscrupulous Rald that the greatest tribute that because of the deadly blackdamp.DIIT liccncn UflQCr associate.” could be paid to ex-Premler Laurier The latter caused all work to be stop-nlll IlLLULu nimuL. W. Morgan Shuster, the American was, the fact that he, a Frenchman, ped for a time this afternoon, huth>
uu 1 llu v ’ who Is acting as treasurer general In had been able to govern the Scotch. nightfall it was resumed. Electricalnil III" PTIil r 1 nni T Persia, and whose dismissal was de- “The Frenchman that <-an do that,"jdevice» fo* mov#tS cars to th*

Wll H> 4| ||| r A LU I mantled by the Hussion government,)be said, "liêeds nd other diplôme/* lags were shattered by the explosion
wu ’111- UIULL 11 UOLI ia held responsible for bringing the But now that Canada has a Scotch and debris cleared away In the tun-

Perslan troubles to ft crisis. He has premier, I look for a great advance nels Is being hauled by mule cars 
been one of the most discussed men in that country. You. in Canada, to the surface. Mine experts tonight 
in England, during the past week. and we in America have grown closer said it would be days before each
All of this discussion as well as the to each other year by year, and that lateral had been penetrated, and stat-
newspapers. credit him with efficiency should he the way with the whole ing that when the bodies would be
and with good intentions, but. accuse English-speaking race. I never did found was hut guessing. It is in the
him of lacking diplomatic tact. anything for the republic that I did laterals that, the most bodies are ex-

Persia has found a strong friend in no, a)go do for Canada, botli in the peeted to be found.
Lord Canon of Kedleston, former way of libraries and hero funds. 1 At least 1,000 persons visited the 
Viceroy of India, whose knowledge of Qaver fourni a man In Canada who hamlet today, and willing workers however, 
the country inspires respect and whose was ju favor of annexation to the were many. Geo. P. Chattier, Presl- to a “dust explosion.”
si>eecheH have done much to shake united States, but. I never found a dent of the Tennesee Coal Company, An undertaker who examined the
confidence in the government"d policy. man either -who objected to Canada is in charge of the relief work. He corpses found in the mine elated that.

The British cabinet is trying to In- annexing the United States. divided the men into gangs of fifty jn, every instance the heads of the
duce Russia to abate her demands, Cameaie's Promise. and sent each shift into the workings victims were bruised as if they had
but the crux of the matter is the ten- , trouble Canada fop two hours been thrown violently against the
slon with Germany, which owrshad- ? V0e00'' ™c,n£la Is Vialtora Cause Famine. ceiling of the mine or I he timhers
ows all other considerations. England . *,.()1IKie we will send you The tlirong of visitors is largely re- on the side walls. . f
needs Ruasia'a anpporl In ease of a ever In, trouble we will send yo, f0*r thP exhauation of food This la claimed argyesufaroro
war with Germany and therefore she 400,00ft. raj-negle grasped Premïer auppUes in Prlcevllle tonight. All I he "dust «plosion theois- The

^eS“hls“ll“ln.emphlïaU1'o!"whât wêrhûng^ | ^ithlntb. .^e. “tov«“

s 5.“ •"s ««a « «.iss:tjzy. sfr»» s iS“ArT.,«’jS::^-;rïï;; :r=r. k
of great help to us. We intend to work trap. The situation becomes more j and -00. 
from that plan in establishing our own 
civil service system. Canada and Am
erica have many problems in com
mon which must he worked out each 
by its own people. But I know that 
as long as the world goes around, Can
ada and America will maintain the 
most friendly feelings for each other.”

Praises Canada’s Laws.
Oscar S. Straus was the only speak

er who referred to the defeat of the 
reciprocity agreement by the people of 
Canada, which was the means of put
ting Premier Borden in office. Mr.
Straul said that the fact that the trea
ty did not go through would make no 
difference In the mutual feeling of 
good will between the two countries.
He added that the laws which were 
bringing capital and labor together in 
Canada should he adopted by the Unit
ed States, as they were fair all the 
way through. He praised the quality 
of Canadian immigration to the United 
States, and said that so long as he 
had a word to say About our Immigra
tion laws, the doors would be kept 
wide open to let in the gpod people 
who came from the Dominion.

John A. Stewart, chairman of the 
executive committee of the celebration 

coming oh- 
Snittee pro- 
a memorial

Pall of Silent Sorrow.
A terrible pall of silent sorrow ex

isted about the mouth of the mine as 
thousands congregated, some utana- 
ine for hours and others moving mo
mentarily from one point of vantage to
anTluf single disturbance of this scene 
of silence was during the more lhan 
two hours Sunday service when the 
Rev. E. M. Richie, pastor of the M. E 
church south, at Coal Creek exhorted 
those within the hearing of his power- 
ful voice to accept the disaster of Sat
urday as a warning and prepare to 
meet death. The minister appealed to 
his hearers on behalf of their soul a 
salvation and declared again and again 

Uod has sent this visitation of 
His providence upon the community 
as a demonstration of the certainty 
of death and ever uncertainty of life.

The minister suspended Ins dis
course at Intervals and burst into song 
in which hundreds joined.

Steps have been taken to establish 
the work of the American Red Cross 
Socletv. John Lagan, of Atlanta, re- 

of the society reached

Hon. Messrs. Sam 
and Nantel and Mr.

Oil SHALES 
PURCHASE IS 
I BIE Hit

by the representta
companies, it is /probable that the com
mission will mflke a study of the steel 
industry us soon after it is named as 
possible, and the government, will de
cide from the data laid before it 
whether the steel Industry is entitled 
to more encouragement in the way of t 
the renewal of the recently expired 
bountis or an increase in the tariff.

that

Mathew Lodge Tells of De
velopment to Follow'Sir Wm, 
Mackenzie's Investment in 
NeVy Brunswick.

♦
SpitP.
’a* Duat ’exploalon Probable Cauae.

No official or semi-official opinion 
had been given out as to the cause ot 
the disaster. President Stephenson 
ot the Knoxville Iron Go., and others 
had nothing to sal to answer to this 
Inquiry. It Is generally believed.

that the disaster was due

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Dec. 10.—Natural gas will 

be turned on for city users tomorrow
or Tuesday, according to present . . |he Sllper.
pmna. The company will alst, use the Rtru,.fur(. h„3 ^.n signpll „„ ,he 4.1.
fSt'and street ^ra ! fw a Vl an t s. Traf - of April to-toJ J-™ 
t - ">« %Ze,LuoTy bee" neer iTute mm^!andL ^y. tba,

MaUhew iX, the Moncton man. «■ -JJ ^earn^m
Indicated In a SG^lohn ^veiling paper be 'extended.'^it *leaarcm^itoar

rSSSS: eSEsum srsas sr= ::='„rr;,;-ë,=sfâæ&V&TJSi fsrnow ^ferrmg to the o»Uo;n. question 
being carried on hv prominent en- Hon. Mr. Pelletier said that. \lr.ggàœsby ,l,e preM'nt as-Ss&wsA?»to^tg
hpI St eaves ' The work is in charge would have to keep the Niobe aiul 
of'jSM McQuron Sydney and the Rainbow , as the former government 
shaft will heTunk M feet and the had purchased them, but that the ten 
veins then crosscut ulder the moun- other vessels would not be construe - 
tuin both east and west. ed. There was no necessity of h&v-
1 Mr. Lodge said nothing definite con- lng a plebiscite to decide th 
cerning the plant would be done until t ion, as all the cabinet agieed to 
Sir William and his associates had abandon the policy of the lAurier 
completed their arrangements but it. cabinet on that ^poinL Other toasts 

in contemplation to erect a re- werW~ those of ( annda. proposed 
tortlng and distilling plant such as by Armand Lavergne and < . 11.
used in the Scottish shale areas to Cahen. and responded to by federal 

the oil as well as the sulphate ministers.
A. Sevigny. M. P., proposed the 

toast, of the Province of Quebec, and! 
Mr. Tellier, M. P„ respondecL

Perth, Dec. 10.—Yves Hedreo, la n 
•mid bad man. He hails from St. Malo, 
France, and like his celebrated towns
man, Jacques Cartier, he is an .explor
er. Jacques explored for a continent 
and Canada was the result. Y yes, etc., 
explored for loot and jail is likely to 
l»e his portion. He was arrested here 
on Friday on a charge of stealing a 
colt valued at $250 from Samuel Love
ly. , • „

It developed that prior to stealing 
the colt. Yyes, etc., annexed a fur coat 
on the United States side of the line, 
ho it was decided to deport him and 
allow the United States authorities 
to deal with him for the prior offence.

Yves etc. has had a checkered ca
reer. He fared from St. Malo to Cape 
Breton, thence to Bridgeport, Conn., 
New York and Boston. In Boston he 
shipped as a hostler with a carload of 
horses bound to Fort Fairfield, Me. 
Arrived at Fort Fairfield he decided 
to take things easy for a time and the 
first thing he took was John McGar- 
rlgle’s Jur coot. Then he drifted to 
Andover and purloined a fur robe, the 
property of T. C. Manzer, of the firm 
of Porter Manzer and Co.

From Andover his course naturally 
led him to Perth and here he achieved 
notoriety by stealing Samuel lx>vely’s 
$880 colt This escapade however prov
ed his undoing for he was speedily 
caught and on Saturday was arraign
ed with the result that he will be turn
ed over to the U.S. authorities for trial 
for the F\>rt Fairfield offence.

ONE IE Sll COWS 
TWO COLTS, BURNED 

IT LIST NEWBRIDGE
\ 1

DO CIMDIIIIS 
VIOLATE IMERICM 

NAVIGATION LAWS?

secure ^ .
of ammonia and other by-products. 
Mr. Lodge said Gerard G. Ruel, at
torney for the Canadian Northern and 
Sir William and himself had met the 
New Brunswick government on Dec. 
1st and the government was to be 
congratulated for their determination 
on a forward policy in compelling the 
working of these deposits. The shale 
areas now controlled by Sir William 
and associates consist of 192 square 

from Taylor Village 
In Westmorland Co.

LITEST PBOPOSIL 
IS REGULATION OF

Woodstock, Dec. 10.—Robert 8. 
Welch, one of the young men attach
ed to the Woodstock contingent that 
fought through the South African war 
has been appointed superintendent or 
the armory ln this town in place of 
Captain A. W. Fields, 10th Battery, 
C. F. A. Yesterday morning he re
ceived instructions from Col. J. M. 
Humphrey at Halifax to report for 
duty on. the 14th, when an officer of 
the Royal Canadian Engineers will 
be here to transfer the office.

By the burning of a barn at East 
Newbridge, about seven miles from 

Saturday
night David McFadden, aged 85 years 
was burnt to death. The barn was- 
owned by Charles McDade and was 
situated some distance from the resi
dence. The hired man, David Mc
Fadden went out to feed and water 
the horses when the lantern exploded 
setting fire to the bam. He got out 
the horses, but In trying to release 
the colts and cows he was suffocated 
and was found lying dead near the 
door when the neighbors came to the 
rescue. Six cows, two colts and a

PMIC IN POOL ROOM 
WHEN ROBBERS DREW 

CONS ON PLAYERS
COSTS MONEY 

TO SEE DURBAR
Washington, Dec. 9.—Alleged viola

tions of the navigation laws of the 
United States will be discussed Tues
day by American and Canadian steam
ship interests, at a conference with 

of Commerce and Labor

extending 
elleveau’s

across the country through Albert to 
Cardwell on the borders of Kings and 
reported to be unequalled in quality 
and quantity in any part of the world. 
Mr. Lodge has been working on the 
development of these shales for the 
lest 14 years, but says this is the 
first time in their history that they 
have been In the hands of men finan
cially able to secure the best results.

miles 
and BeNew York, Dec. 9—Government reg-

New York District, la quoted tooight 
as saying that he purposes lntroduc- 
Ing a bill into congress soon, to create 
a bureau to take over the supervision 
ot baseball, see that the sport la run 
properly, and keep statistics.

Secretary
Nagel and Assistant Secretary Cable. 
It has been claimed that the statute 
prohibiting foreign steamships from 
carrying passengers and freight be
tween American ports is frequently 
violated on the Pacific Coast and tiie 
Great Lakes.

New York, N.Y., Dec. 9.—Five mask
ed robbers burst into a poolroom ou 
Broadway near Gates avenue, in 
Brooklyn late tonight, and at the point, 
of revolvers lined up 40 men 1 
pockets they rifled in real wild 
fashion.

The Intrusion of the men was with
out warning ami their gun play Im
mediately caused a panic among the 
pool players. With guns in both hands 
the robbers soon had control of the 
situation and in less time than It take* 
tç tell It. they had made the men 
give up watches and jewelery and 
moro than 1200. It la estimated, lu 
cash.

While the robbery w as going on, ono 
of the men in the room managed to 
escape and gave a police alarm, which 
brought the reserves from a nearby 
station. The officers surrounded the 
building and caught two of the mask
ed men us they were bolting out of 
the front door. Three of the robbers 
escaped by plunging headlong through 
the glass sash of the rear windows to 
the backyard.

town at 8.30 o’clock on
Popular Hotel Rate is $80 Per 

Day for Minimum of Twenty 
Days—King George's Busy 
Time,

à Delhi, Deo. 10.—King George has 
W had a busy time since his arrival In 

vamp, for there has been a succession 
of ceremonies during the past three 
days. More than 100 native princes 
have been received In audience by 
the King and their visits have been 
returned. At the King's command by 
the viceroy. King George and Queen 
Mary today revfewed a magnificent 
open air church parade which y 
impressive spectacle. Few Americans 
are attending the Durbar, apparently 
being deterred by fears ol extortion
ate rates of accommodation. At one of 
the leading hotels the minimum for 
each perron la 180 dally for a min
imum of 20 days.

whoso

CHATHAM WOMAN DIED 
AFTER LENGTHY ILLNESS

TURKS TO EXPEL WIDENER ACQUIRES 
THREE REMRRANDTS

MANY ITALIANS.
spoke on the plans of the 

He said the coi 
posed to leave behind It ed 
of the 100th year of peace a building 
in this city dedicated to public uses, 
and it was also proposed to erect a 
free memorial bridge over the Niagara 
rlvpr.

Mr. Borden Meet» Mr. Rooeevelt.
the dinner last

Constantinople, Dec. 10.—The Con | 
st&ntinople papers announce that 
the Turkish government has decided 
to expel most of the Italian» from the 
Gallipoli Peninsula, the territory 
around the Dardanelles and Smyrna. 
It is understood that the expulsion 
will become operative first in all 
fortified places.

large quantity of grain, hay and ma
chinery were destroyed.

servance.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B., Dec. 10—The death 

took place yesterday morning, after an 
Illness of several months, of Mrs. Jas. 
Strickland, at her home, Lobban 
avenue. The late Mrs. Strickland was 
56 years of age and leaves a husband 
and two sons. Germain of Chatham 
and Ezekiel in Northern Ontario. The 
deceased was a native of Hants Har
bor. Nfld.. the family moving here 
twenty-three years ago.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon from her late residence and 
will be conducted by Rev. R. G. Fulton 
of St. Luke's church, of which congre
gation the decased was long a respect
ed member. The service will start at 
2.30 o'clock and the funeral will leave 
the house at 2.45.
Ezekiel, was in the great tire that 
devastated a large section of Ontario 
last summer. He passed through this 
Kitfelv anti ia atilt In that nrovluee.

New York, Dec. 9.—P. A. D. Widen
ed of Philadelphia, who bought Rem
brandt's picture of the Mill for $500,- 
000 last spring, has, according to in
formation just received by the Ameri
can Art News from its Ixmdon cor
respondent, acquired three greatj Rem
brandt's for the approximate sum of 
$1 000,000. These three paintings, 
said to be of exceptionally fine quality 
and tvpical examples of the great 
Dutch master, are, "Apostle Peter at 
a writing desk,” "Portrait of a man, 
and a Scriptural piece.

BUCKS AND WHITES 
IN QUARREL—TWO OF 

FORMER WERE KILLER
Before attending

night, Mr. Borden in the afternoon 
motored down to Oyster Bay aa the 
guest of Col. Theodore Roosevelt, for 
luncheon. The Premier and the ex- 
President had a two hours chat. It 
was their first meeting and both ex
pressed considerable satisfaction at 
having met the other and expressed 
a hope of meeting soon again.

Mr. Borden during his stay also met 
Henry W. Taft, a brother of the Presi
dent, with whom he had a pleasant in
terview.

After attending service at one of 
the Episcopalian churches. Mr. and 
Mrs. Borden, accompanied by Dr. A. L. superfluities. -
Gould, a fellow Nova Scotian, and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs Borden left this evon- 
Gould, visited the hotel for working I ing for Ottawa.

girls. Dr. Goulfl. who was at one time 
chamberlain of New York city, has for 
years taken a deep Interest ln philan
thropic matters, especially in the prob 
lem of homes for wage earners. Th*?
Premier and Mrs. Borden were both 
interested and impressed with the ar
rangements for the comfort of the 
guests. The hotel is situated in an 
Ideal spot, overlooking the river, and 
easily accessible and provides, at a 
very modérât price, all the accoramo- Brisbane. Aus., Dec. 11. Sam Mé
ditions of a modem hotel, without the Vey of California, heavyweight chant- 
cations oui» pugilist of Australia, defeated

Jack Lester, of Cle Elum, Washington 
today, in the 8tU round

BIG LINER AGROUND:
CARGO LIGHTERED.HOI. 1F. PEARSON 

IS SLIGHTLY IMPROVED
Pavo, Go., Dec. 9.—Two negroes 

were killed, .when blacks and whites 
clashed here tonight In a serious riot. 
The trouble started after Williams, a 
negro, was shot and killed by Marshal 
Frank Byrd, after he had attacked 
the Marshal for arresting a brother.

The town was crow^w and negroes 
and whites were lined up, both sides 
heavily armed. Frank Mobley, a neg
ro, opened fire Into a crowd dt whites 
and ha was shot and killed

Hamburg. Dec. 10.-The Hamburg V 
American Line steamer President.

ounded 
Elbe.

SAM McVEY WON.

Grant, bound for New York gr 
today off Blankenese on the 
Her cargo is being taken off in light
ers and it is expected the steamer
will ha tirtatad without dlWrmltw,

One of the sons.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Dec. 10.—Hon. B. F. Pear

son Is slightly Improved and Is rest-
]n# oealÀ» Innl»**
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cm SHIM CONTROL THOUGHT COLD WOULD 
ITS OWN FHUCHISES TÜIHIHTOCOHSUMPDOR

2

TOUT WILL OECE 
THE PEHOEH STRIKE

GHRISTIHN SCIENCE 
TEACHING EXPLAINED

left lung not veut sore, 
HEART DID NOT FRKL - ' 

ANT TOO GOOD.
Critidsm Being (Made of New 

Charter Became City’s fran
chises are Not Sufficiently 

Safeguarded.

Company and Striking Work
men Issue Statements—Set
tlement Hinges on Return of 

Men to Work Today.

Lecture by Bliss Knapp, of 
Mother Church Board of Lec
tureship, Yesterday After
noon, was largely Attended

fv
I

aril?»»**
I thought it was *oin| to tarn 1» «■»-SassssE
I aune home and tried some different 
mncditi but they did me good. A. 
(nwdToM me .boot Dr *oad,*,“- 
wuy Pine Syrop. so 1 tned iL and who» 
1 had taken two bottle» my cold was (<me. 
I think it is a great remedy, and will 
advise any one with a cold to me tu 
I can’t praise it encash.

Dr. Wood'» Norway Pine Symp con
tain, all the Ians healing vlrtumol the 
Norway pine tree, which combined UO 
Wild Cherry berk and other peetc™ 
remedies, make* it one ç} 
known preparation» for Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchite, and all Throat and Long 
Troubles.

Put up hi a yellowtrees the trade mark; pnce 26 cent*
Manufactured only by The T. Mil* 

tarn Co, Limited, Toronto, Out-

There la Trlttclsm in Nome quitters 
of the draft of the new city charter 
on the ground thaFlt, doe» not provide 
for a larger measure of home rule, 
especially in relation to- civic fran 

Ir is claimed that the old 
practice of allowing private compati 
les it> secure a franchise In the city's' 
streets without much regard to the 
wishes or interests of the city should 
be done away with, and that in future 
the city should have the right pos
sessed by moot up-to-date cities of 
controlling tts street franchises, 
subject to certain general provisions 
designed to meet the conditions aris
ing from the fact that public utility 
companies usually operate beyond thtf 
limits of the parent city. Many Ca
nadian cities now have home rule In 
regard to the control of their streets; 
that is they may grant or withhold 
a franchise without reference to the 
legislature.

It Is said that the city of St. John 
has no real control of Its street fran
chises now; that when there was 
talk some years ago of establishing 
a municipal telephone system, the 
city authorities were Informed that 
they would not be permitted to use 
their own streets for such a purpose.

J. A. Belyea, chairman of the chart
er committee, when told that some 
citizens did not think the new charter 
provided for a sufficient measure of 
home rule, said the committee did not 
consider that the proposed draft was 
final or perfect. "We expect a good 
deal of criticism," he said, "and will 
welcome suggestions, or proposed 
amendments or additions.”

«"sssaws- «STS -Sr. *r-S2Bliss Knapp. C. 8 ti member of the and this morning will probably decld

\ Powell, K. <\. presided, and there issued what they claim to he the last 
was a large attendance. The speaker 
said Ihui the wonderful power that 
characterized the life and works or 
Christ .losus was in no more need or 
champions than the force of gravita
tion The onç, like the other, is ever 
operative and must he understood be
fore it can be utilized. People em
brace Christianity not so much to help 
It along, as to be helped. Suffering 
humanity has a right to be helped 
of God, and all men have an equal 
right to the healing and saving pow
er that graced the teachings of c nrist

It has been the mission of Christian 
Science to present these teachings m 
such comprehensive simplicity as to 
restore their lost element of healing.
Us religious ethics are generally ap
proved. not only because they conform 
to the teachings of Jesus, but be
cause they inspire an optimism that 
has made a vast contribution to hope, 
brightness, and human happiness. The 
one thing, however, that is most crit
icized and the one thing that Is most 
responsible for the tremendous growth 
of this movement, is the healing of the 
sick through prayer.

Healing as well as preaching was a 
part of the disciples' duty in the ear- 
lv times, and continued to be so for 
;;00 years of the Christian era, or 
until Constantine wrought, a ehanbe.
But neither Constant ine nor anyone 
else ever had a right to absolve Chris- 
liana from thla duty. By reaum ne 
that lone neglected duty. C hrlst an 
Science haa exhibited such a divine 
lmnulslon as to make ot It n world re- 

•n In a remarkably short time 
should lead us to consider, in 

so far as one may. the healing forces 
that are behind this movement 

It is recorded that Jesus could do 
nothing of himself, but what h. seeth 
the Father do." The ability of this 
gentle Nazarlne to obliterate disease 
and sin was. therefore, the result of 
what he knew about God. and eure- 
lv he knew more about. God than any 
other man who ever trod the globe.
The ability of his disciples to perpetu
ate Christian healing was also the 
result of what Jesus tau^it them 
about God. Eten so. the ability of a 
Christian Scientist to heal the sick 
and sinning through l»rayer I® wholly 
due to a oetter understanding of God. 
who Is the divine Principle of man s 
existence. This is In agreement with 
the Scriptural command lo "Acquaint 

with Him and he at

Save Your 
Dollar

At a largely attended meeting of the 
employes held on Saturday evening lu 

House, those present de- 
to wrork on the iol- Athe Opera 

elded to return 
lowing terms:

First, that they work nine hours 
per dav for the first five working days 
of the week, the hours to be tnm 9 
o’clock in the morning until 6 o- 
clock in the evening. The second con
dition is that they quit work on Sat
urday afternoons at r. o’clock.

On the other hand the James Pen
der and Company have in no uncer
tain terms stated thetr positloj to 
the matter, having caused the follow
ing notice to the employes to be put>-
H "We will start up work Monday 
morning. 11th Inst., full time, eame tm 
the Maritime Nall Co., are 
and all who wish to come to work 
can do so. Those who do not will be 
given a short time to make up their 
minds. If they do not resume work 
within this period, theywillbeccm- 
sldered out for good and can govern 
themselves accordingly. This is sign
ed by the firm. .

James Pender when Informed by 
The Standard last evening of the de
cision of the employes, simply *aid 
that the company bad announced their

The old saying that a dollar saved is a dollar earned isas true 
today as ever. Thousands of people are proving it to their 
satisfaction every day. The plan is simply this. Buy your 
goods where you get the best value for your money. Today 
our large store is at your disposal. Our clerks will be pleased
to show you around whether you wish to buy or not. We are

A large line of

The Spirit
Of

Progress
K—p• theoffering special value in toys and games.

Automobiles from 25 cents up. Flying machines from 15 
cents up. Magic L^terns from $1.25 to $2.00. A large as
sortment of toys of various kinds from 10 cents up. Please 
remember that we give you a cash coupon worth 20 cents 
tor every dollar you spend. A five dollar purchase means that 
you get a coupon worth one dollar with which you can buy a 

dollar’s worth of any goods in our store.

V

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
\

"whether either side will make nny 
concession Is consequently Problem
atical and the result ”m,h,”8non-return of the men

Like Ice Not Safe Yet.
The beautiful weather yesterday and 

the fact that the Lily Lake In Rock- 
wood park was frozen over, caused 
hundreds of men and hoys to visit 
the lake with their skates. Mounted 
Policeman Crawford, who Is doing 
duty in the park, was kept very busy 
all day keeping the skaters off the 
lee. As soon as he would clear a 
crowd off one end of the lake anoth
er crowd would go ou at the other 
end. The officer's action In keeping the 
skaters off the Ice, no doubt, saved 
some from being drowned, as the Ice 
Is yet very unsafe, and Officer Craw
ford states that any persons ventur
ing on It are liable to break through.

the return or

liEiSIII
ments will be mode for organization 
under the International charter. -

In thn Lmad1
1.8 :

- %

ASEPTO LIMITED AREV. DIVIO LANG’S 
FIHENEll SERMON

i
mood.™

Cor. Mill and Union Streets Buy."
OTP prices on rebuilt end 

•nd-hand machinée.
7MB NEW BRUNSWICK

Rev. David Lang, M. A., B. D.. 
preached his farewell sermon to a 
large congregation In 8t. Andrews 
church last evening. Mr. Lang will 
In a few days leave St. John, having 
accepted a call to the Bloor street 
Presbyterian church

Last evening Mr. Lang took for Ills 
text II. Corinthians. 13 chap. Ilth 
verse, "Finally brethren farewell, be 
perfected, be comforted. Uve in peace 
and tho God of Ixwe and pence will 
be with you”

The clergyman treated his theme un
der three heads, viz: to be perfected, 
to be comforted, and to be of one 
mind. He said that without harmony 
spiritual work was impossible. Discord 
was evidence of the want of spiritual
ity, a refusal on the part of some to 
follow' the leadership of the Master. 
There is need of positive ecclesiasti
cal spirit in regard to this city and 
province. There is doubtless a bright 
future for Canada, and it Is tho duty of 
every citizen to praise his country.

In closing he spoke of his work In 
the church and thanked the congrega
tion for many courtesies shown. The 
word farewell, he said meant, “May 
vou prosper and be happy," and this 
was his final message to the people of 
St. Andrew’s.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS :
iitramfiWER co. l™

M Prlnca William Street 
6L John, N. B.

Please Add to Your DirectoriesIn Toronto.

Mein 2437 Anderson, Mrs. Mary E., 
residence 173 charlotte.

West 60-11—Akerley, ('apt. Harris A., 
residence 195 City Line, W.E.

West 230-11—Appleby. Mrs. Emily, 
residence Dufferln Row, W.E.

Main 431-22—Bustin, 8. B., residence 
1C8 St. James.

West 33-11—Belyea. Medley, resi 
dence 246 Charlotte, number 
changed from West 27-11 to 
West 23-11.

West 39-21—Belyea. Chas. II., Gen.
Ins. and Real Estate. 4 Rodney

West 236 Buckley, J. F.. residence! £ 
234 Prince. W. E., number 
changed from West 222-21 to 
West 236.

West 217-22—Bums. Michael, resi
dence Mill St. Falrvllle.

Film Exchange,

thyself f
middle of January, a period or about 
six weeks.

FATHER M’LAUGHLIN'S 
INSPIRING ADDRESS .1*1New Clothes 

For Old Ones
4V

PROVINICAL
Mill Properties Sold.

Fredericton. Dec. 9.—-The Babbitt 
till at St. Mary's has been so d 

The mill will 
under the same

The fixture in the C.M.B.A. 
Lecture Course, Last Even
ing, was Eloquent Discourse 
by Miiltown Priest

r
If your suit or overcoat is 

faded or the color does not 
exactly suit you, send them 
to us for dyeing.

We will renew their life ot 
usefulness and your friends 
will think them new garments

-Phone Main 58 and our team will call

estate n
lo illlnm II. Gunter, 
be run this winter 
management as in the past., and Mr. 
Gunter will not. take active control 
until next year's, sawing season. Mr. 
(Turner and his mother and brother 
Ralph Gunter have sold their holdings 
in the Richards Company’s lumbering 

the Restlgouche to the 
any. The sale 

Campbellton.

<9

“vf'iMain 1460—Canadian
147 Prince Wm.

M„n I Pointing Out the Rare
from Main 2136-11 to Main Beauties of an attractive stock of 
2498. I Dew-design

Main 1848-21—Gampbefi. A^H., rem- J g E |_ R Y
87—C. P. R. She'd No. 1, Sand We Bevcr ,an to guarantee Ita artu 

Point, W. E. ai mertts (airly nnd squarely. So thal
Main 103M1—Coggan. R. D.. residence 6 purchaser can safely carry 

1714 Brindley. away hla selection with the assurance
Main 2482—Cameron. R. A., residence that be has t,ought gold If guaranteed.

42 Durham, number changed and #awiess jewels also. Our Jewelry 
from Main 1854-31 to Main —j^tee haa stood the test of public 
2492. approval for years—our reasonable

Main 1640-21—deSoyres, Mrs. M. «•. I prices also.
cba.ng^efromlMratnDnï™ L> A. POYAS,
Main 1649-21. _____________________ ______*-----

West 206—Eliott., Capt. O. O. R„ resl- ------------------- ■
dence, 115 Duke, W.E.

Main 1282-11—Emery. J. H., residence 
227 King. East.

Roth. 30-41 ~ Fairweather, MUs M. L., 
residence Rothesay.

In the C.M.BA. rooms, last evening.

Church "and liberty/ ^Th^vtiendance 
was very large, between three and 
four hundred being present Re\. * r; 
McLaughlin is a forceful and eloquen- 
speaker. and his lecture was greatly 
appreciated by the large gathering.

After referring to the marvellous 
nrogress Canada has made in the past, 
the speaker said that as the Romans 
of okl were proud of their country and 
die title of Roman citizen, with much 
more reason might every Canadian 
be proud of his title of Canadian cUl- 
zen since he was a citizen of the 
freest country under the sun. Can
ada’s future, he said, was assured so 
long as Christian men, guided by 
Christian principles, directed the ship 
of state, and they would find in the 
church their strongest ally for the 
maintenance of law and order. Lib
ert v was the boast and master pas
sion of the age. but liberty was not 
license nor freedom from all restraint, 
but rather the fullest possible develop
ment of hno s faculties under the law 
of divinely consecrated authority.

The lecturer spoke of the state oi
The rosldenM^td Mm. John «leti^lTT!™ 

Millar, McAdam. wan the scene of a ' lhp improvement of so-
happy event on Wednesday afternoon. ' condition She fought for the 
Dec. 6, when Richard E. Bonne was . .. glave anj rested not ttn-
lintted In marriage to Eva Isabella. J omnncIpated. She pro-
third daughter of John nnd Edith Mil- . |h d,anlty 0[ woman nnd her
tar. The ceremony was performed by w|(h man In the domestic
Rev. Mr. Sterling, pastor of the Union !* "* . oBprpd the world a eve- 
church. The hrkle looked charming as -overnm,n, fashioned after hershe entered the parlor to the strains °\K’cy ™hlch was gradually 
of the wedding march, leaning on the 17 .. JT 1,7 all European countries In 
arm of her father and wearing a gown ’ «overelgnn she Imposed
of net over silk together with a veil the,„ that Ü.«y would rule
and orange blossoms and carrying a —ult. and j,lBtlce and endeavor- 
bouquet of carnations and maiden hair êd thereby to protect the liberties of 
ferns. the ruled

The parlor was prettily decorated. hep s1l0Wpd how through the
At the conclusion of the wedding cere- fl 0( the church Magna c'harta 
mony a repast was served In the din- 1 wrung from King John nnd had 
Ing room in charge of Mrs J B. tho basic principle for all con-
Johnson, Mrs. G. Nason and Mrs. It. cHtntioivil Kovernment.Cooper. After congratulations the Xirch\7reTrlng up in this land
happy couple, amid, showtfs of rice. healthy vigorous and Christian, 
left on the 8.30 train for a short visit * . of’ Canadian citisens who join
to St. John. On their return they will uh their fenoW citizens of all
reside at McAdam, where the groom is . B and cree<iB jn the prayer that 
employed by the C. P. R. ahould ascend dally to the throne of

the Most High. "God Save the King;
and Prosper Our Happy

business on 
Stetson, Cutler corap; 
includes the mills at 
David Richards and *ons will retain 
their interests In the property.
Same Man Found Both.

Moncton, Dec. 9 —Two gold watches 
were lost In Moncton yesterday on 
different parts of Main street. Both 

found and restored to their

191

FERRY FLOATS PIERCED 
BY I FLOATING PILING West

Early Saturday morning a sunken 
piling broke a hole in the bottom of 
one of the floats at the entrance to 
the East Side ferry slip, and the float 

Waring was notified and

MR’S LAUNDRY AND DIE WORKS owners by one person, Sylvian Arsen- 
eau, a C.. T. P. employe. J28 Waterloo Street. St. John. N. B. 

66 Barrington Street. Halifax, N. S.
sunk. Supt. _ »...
was quickly on the scene. A bridge 

from the undamaged floats
GENERAL

was run
to tho boat, and passengers were thus 
enabled to leave and board the boat. 
Teams had to go round by the bridge.

Supt. Waring put a gang of men to 
work and after working all day Sat
urday. Saturday night and up to yes
terday afternoon the floats were re
paired. Yesterday morning and part 
of the afternoon the ferry steamer 

Eastern Steamship

200 Miners Entombed.
Knoxville. Tenu.. Dec. 9 -"A dust" 

explosion in the main mine of the 
cross mountain system near Brvee- 
vllle. early today, entombed a large 
number of workers, who had juet en

tered for the day’s toil. The mine is 
! usually manned by 2U0 miners, but 
! whether all had entered tho shaft 
! prior to the • dust" blast has not l>een 
I determined.

dancing ,wonderTHENICKEL Capt. M. N.,Main 2385-31—Gillies,
residence 252 Prince XV m.

West 35-22—Henderson, J. T., resi
dence 72 St. James.

Main 380—Inches and Hazen, barris
ters. 108 Prince Wm.

Main 2495-21—Heans. Harry C., reel-] 
dence 85 Hazen.^

West 211-41—Kierstead, J. W., resi
dence 116 Ludlow. W. E.

Main 874—LeMesurier, C. H„ resi
dence 139 Germain.

Main 666—Lauriston Co., Ltd., James 
Straton, President, Canter
bury. <•

Main 307—Mullln, D., residence 114 
Wentworth, number changed

Main 1958-21 to Main ASKEY-AN8WORTH.—On the
I Inst. Alvah Alexander Askey-Ans- 

worth, aged 2 years and 9 months, 
twin eon of Dr. Francis F. XV. 
Askey-Answorth.

aftornoon». and 8.00 and 9.15 at night. was run to the 
dock at Reed’s point.

Yesterday Supt. Waring tried to se
cure a berth on the East Side where 
he might tie up the Governor Carleton 
and use her as a landing stage. But 
every possible berth was occupied.

Tho work of taking out the floats 
was started at midnight nnd It was 
2.30 Sunday afternoon before they 
were repaired and replaced. Two floats 
had to be removed. They were not 
badly damaged, but considerable dl- 
flculty was experienced in raising 
them.

At 3.15 and 4.15
•MAE’S SUITORS"

Edison Comedy With"THE MESQUITE’S LOVE"
A Fine Kalem Poem-Story of An 

Indian Sweetheart. ___
WEDDINGS.Rollicking

"Jones” In the Cast.

Great Shriners' Parade at Atlantic City, N. Y.
The Dock Strike in London, England.
Austrian Battleship Launched at Trieste.
Tho*. A. Edison Motoring in the Alps.
Monster Indian Pow-Wow and Fair in Oklohoma. 
Rogers Starts for the $50,000 Aeroplane Prize. 
American Governors See Big Gun Pr^tlce^-------- .

WORLD’S 
EVENTS 
IN LIVING 
PHOTOS MARRIED.

ORCHESTRA. 
Afternoon and Evening.ÏÏHARRY BESSETTE.

"Shine On You, Mr. Moon!"
lOtlifrom

Main 2209—Mason, E. A„ residence I 
Rockland Road.

Main 2093—McDonald, W. S., resi
dence 112 Leinster.

Main 1947-11—McGlvern, J. T., Meats, 
Groceries, 205 Sydney, num
ber changed from Main 1947 
to Main 19*7-11.

Main 1947-21—McQlvern, J. T., resi
dence 258 Pitt.

Main 2363—New Zealand Shipping Co. 
Ltd., 69 Water.

Main 1851-31—Parks. B. II., residence 
76 Kennedy.

Main 1838-11—Power, John T., resi
dence 31 St. Andrews.

West 34-41—Ruddick, Wm., residence 
812 Tower, W. E., number 
changed from Main 1671 to 
Main 2495-11.

Main 2496-11—Reid, Robt., residence 
107 Hazen, number changed 
from Main 1671 to Main 2495-

North End Conservative Club, 
regular monthly meeting of 

the North End Conservative Club will 
be held in the Orange Hall, Slmonds 
street, this evening at 8 o’clock.

Gone After A Prisoner.
Detective Killen arrived In Glace 

Bay on Saturday and will leave there 
this morning with the prisoner, Israel 
Goldburg. He will arrive here tomor
row.

The___ - - . akin FUNNY CHRISTMASSANTA CLAUS PLAY starts Thursday.

and so forth. The best beef will sell 
at 22 cents, and lamb at 10 to 14 cts.
Vital Statistics.

- - - ------- There were 13 marriages In the city
The committees of the Board • ias>L week and 14 births—one male 

will b<- appointed at the meet- anfl feraalea. Thirteen burial por
ing of the Board » council °n mits were issued,
dav. Hon. J. K. Flemming wUl meet :
the council on that day and discus. Juvenile Court. ■■■■
Immigration in the light of tit* devel- Two truants summoned before the 

* ! Magistrate on Saturday morning did
not appear, pleading as an. excuse for ■ HB B 

. : their absence that they were obliged Knocked Down by a Home.
The annual sale ot tancy goods school. They were remand- .... . . , , . ...

under the auspices of the Graduate pd K Threo sma|t boys were fined for About ...,0 o clock last night a wm 
Ntttwes’ Association will be held In the ! [nK snowballs on Broad street man was knocked down by a horse
Assembly Rooms on Tuesday after- £rada December 4th. but the and carriage near the Park drug-store
noon and evening. Refreshments will „„ allowed to stand. ' n Brussels street. She w-as try ing to
be served In the dining loom and there avoid a street car at the time and
will be a dancing programme In the wedded in Chicago. stepped right In front of the horse.
Ivünlne Maurice !.. Patton, son of the late she ea, lak,n lh, drug store

Daniel Patton of this city, and Mw* an(| the mud brushed from her cloth- 
t The Christmas Market. Mooney of Philadelphia, were married i j was fortunately uninjured.

The outlook for the Christmas ln st iIary „ Paulist church. Chicago 
market Is better this year than for |ast weel[. Tlte groom was turner y 

k several years, and It Is expected the on lhe Btait of tho Union hank In this
f showing will be very fine. Dealers are clly
. making special arrangements for a M .. Q),rs,_
|c IhTmZketo^hi thl ""nlud To accommodate the Christmas risk

^ samsara rig
ilk» ïïï ! nsrv.. uJzmJL, »

DIED.LOCAL

Board of Trade. MCCARTHY.—In this city on the 
10th Inst., XVilliam. second son of 
th© late Denis and Ann McCarthy, 
leaving one sister and two brother* 
to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.,.6 
o’clock from his late residence 7S 
Sydney street. Friends invited to 
attend.

Citizens' Committee to Meet.
The adjourned meeting of the Citi

zens’ Committee will be held tomor
row evening at 8 o’clock to consider 
the report of the Charter Committee.opment of the province.

Nureee Fancy Sale. God Blçss
Land.” ». ... d.„4In concluding, the speaker said that 
the people of the southern hemisphere 
had put an end to their internal dU 
senslons by erecting In the Andes a 
statue of the Prince of Peace; he 
hoped that Canadians would emulate 
the example by erecting on the Plains 
of Abraham a statue of the Angel of 
Peace, which would proclaim to all the 
world, more loudly than words, that 
racial strife and religious feuds would 
no longer continue throughout the 
land, and that here "peace hath her 
victories no less renowned than war.

At the conclusion of the lecture a 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
Rev. Father McLaughlin by C. P. 
O’Neil, who presided. The vote was 
moved by Joe. Harrington and sec- 
onded bv Thomas Gorman.

D. BOYANERd
Opticien

38 Dock Street
Optometrist

11.
Main 976-21—Sandal!, I»eRol H„ resi

dence 127 XVright.
Main 666—Straton, James, barrister,

Canterbury.
Main 426—St. Andrew’s Curling Rink, saturnla Takes Large Cargo.
Main 2497^1—Ward roper, H. E., resl- The Donaldson line steamer Salue 

dence 169 Wentworth. nla sailed on Saturday tor Glasgow \la
West 34-21—Wilson, XV. C„ residence Halifax. She took 34 first cabin and 

229 Charlotte, number cltang- 21s steerage paseeugers Some add • 
ed from XVest 35-21 to West tlonal passengers will embark at Hali

fax. The steamer had a large gen
eral cargo, Including 97,000 bushels of 
grain.

St. Peter’s Y. M. A. “Society Day."
Yesterday was observed by the Y. 

M. A. of St. Peter’s as Society Day. 
The members of the society received 
Holy Communion in a body in the 
morning. In the afternoon they heard 
an interesting lecture on "Points in 
History," given by Rev. Father Borg- 

R., spiritual director of
¥ 34-21. P. J. NI8BET,

Exchange Manager.W|
mann, C. SS.
the socletv.

%
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:.\v- .
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Classified
On ceat pet word 
33 1-3 per cool on oar 
oslMpripoidinBdooii

FOR SALE.

New Home, New Domestic, e 
other machines, flenulne need lea 6 
oil, all klnda, and Edition Pbo 
graphs. Buyer wtl save money tn 
shop. Cell end see. Sewing Machli 
end Phonographs Repel red. Will! 
Crawford. 106 Princess St., St. Jo

FOR SALE—A large number 
new and second hand pangs, i 
sleighs, 50 ash punts, 8 speed slele 
12 delivery wagons, 26 second h: 
sleighs. A. O. Hpgecombe, 116 ( 
Road, Tel. Main 647.

J
FARMS FOR SALE—Highly edi

:n1n0,a.c‘>ti..Cwo-derMfio:,"bn,',,i,” 
our New Brunswick orchards. Clim 
conditions and soil not more favori 
elsewhere, where land is 600 per c 
higher. Very many first class fa 
at extraordinary low prices. Sev- 
on easy terms. Free catalogue. 
FRED BURLEY A CO., 46 Prim 
street.

TIMBER—Separate cash bids 
celved till December 30th for each 
heavily timbered farm, late P 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscrib 
bound to accept. Before cru 
write Rev. F. W. Murray, Stanle

FOR BALE—One Carload of Ont 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Wi 
loo street.

( THE MARITIME R. * B. 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Fl 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Pot 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit 
business to buy. sell, pr exchi 
Realty and Business Chancel, 
lie Warehouses for storing light 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc.. Ins 
and advoncee made. J. H. Poo!
Bon, Realty and Business 
tn 21 Nelson Bt. ’Phone M. 836-1

FOR SALE—A pleasantly sltl 
summer house In Rothesay Park 
ply to H. B.. care of Tile Stands

SITUATIONS VACANT.
MEN WANTED to learn the bt 

We teach the traditrade.
Bight weeks. Constant practice, 
per Instruction. Graduates 
from |12 to 218 per week. Writ 
full Information. H. J. Greene B 
College, 734 Main »treet.cor. Mil 
John, N. B.

WANTED.

WANTED—One 25 to 60 galloi 
per steam jacket kettle. Amherst 
era! Water Co., Amherst, N. 8.J

the Boys’ !WANTED—For 
trial Home, a competent teachei 
a knowledge of manual tralnint 
ply with references to Mayor 
chairman Boys’ Industrial Home

WANTED TO PURCHASE— 
African land warrants. Highest 
paid. Apply to D. 8.. care of The 
dard. ____________

HELP WANTED—MAI
SALESMEN—$50 per week t 

one hand Egg Beater. Sampl< 
terms 26c. Money refunded 
yatlsfactory. Collette Mfg. Co. 
llngwood. Ont.

AGENTS WANTED—To repre 
well established old line life insi 
Company In the cities of St. 
Moncton and Fredericton. Opp 
ties for agents in other parts c 
Brunswick also. Good contract 
be given to the right, men. A 
Box N, St. John, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED.
• Are you In a position to sell 

L ery Stock In your district durii 
1 and Winter months. We have a 
1 able proposition to make. Tt 

money in this line now. Writ 
ager, Pelham Nursery Compai

LOST.

LOST—A gold chain with 
pearl and amethyst pendant 
ed. Finder 'phone Main 148.

ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artli 
gravers and piectrotypeni. 69 
street St. John, N. B. Telepht

PROFESSIONAL.

SpISSut aïd'Mt«iea“"S~!«at
late Dr. Hagyunl. H-ngland. Ti 
Nervou* and Muscular Diseases 
ness and Wanting. Rheumiulsn etc. Eleven years’ t-xperleiue in 
Consultation free. 2Î Coburg 81. 

>7-tl.

BILL POSTING

> “WARWICK POSTING COM 
Posting, Distributing, Taoklnfl 
Boards In Beat Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Ma 
•Phene 2251-11.

We are now In 
I on structural steel 

la not required unt 
having work com! 

I save a great deal 
I can now submit e 
I we solicit all Inq

I month.
The capac

WM. P. McNEIL
-

RED ROSE 
FLOUR

18 A STRAIGHT 
MANITOBA
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Properties For SaleDECKS ARE NOW CLEAR IN 
READINESS FOR BUSINESS

1L0 WOULD 
OWSUMPTIOH

x____ The freehold property
consisting of lot 3<tx1<»0

-Queen street, contain- 
1) f Ing five and eight rooms

with modern improve
ments, hi pood repair, 

nick sale. Bringing 
Also

fates more water. 
ma/tV5Mnloa0es-Classified Advertisingi

useStandard’s Ottawa Correspondent Reviews Work in Commons Before Ad
journment — Animated Debate on Dismissal of Officials — The Gov
ernment’s Policy— Postmaster General’s Speech Creates Excellent Im
pression—Manitoba Boundary Question and the Maritime Provinces 
Other Items of Interest

OT VKKY SORR. 
D NOT FEKL >' 
tO GOOD.

wed eecK wetieo. DkcmbI el r At. a bargain for q 
in u rent of $320 per annum, 
leasehold property consisting of two 
city lots with cheap ground rent, one 
lot containing double house Nos. 73 
and 75 Mlnnltte street, West Side, 
each flat consisting of seven rooms, 
hot and cold water, etc. For further 
particulars apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
96 Germain Street.

lessOm cent per
33 1-3 per cent op •mrertosemepts nn»ROf 
m i*ger if pftk) in a^VAnce. Mieiinwœ cUuge 25 cflrta

y

suitetcLmx», Shewvtna. 
un writing to tell you 
with abwdcokl sad a FOR SALE. Machinery BulletinNew Home, New Domestic, and 

other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison 
graphs. Buyer wll save money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 106 Princess St., St. John.

FOR SALE—A large number of 
new and second hand punge. ana 
sleighs, 60 ash pungs, 8 speed sleighs, 
12 delivery wagons, 25 second hand 
sleighs. A. G. Edgecombe, 116 City 
Road. Tel. Main 647.

got a
oing to tom «to

SWSSKE
1 tried some diderr Di 

did me no food. A 
bout Dr. Wool's Hor- 
a 1 tried it, end when 
■riles my cold was tour, 
reel remedy, end will 
rith e cold to u* it. 
iou*U."
irwey Pine Syrap cee- 
healing virtues of the 

. which combined with 
:k end other pectoral 
it one of the (restât 
ns lot Couth* Colds, 
all Throsl and Lung

how wrapper; three pin*
irk; price 28 cent*
only by The T. MO* 
d. Toronto. On*

rodPhono-

i*$STUM ENGINES ui BOILERS Mr. MacDonald, who was palpably 
annoyed that he had not succeeded 
in drawing the government, closed the 
debate. His motion for papers was 
carried. Tbev will not be brought down 
however, until the negotiations, In the 
words of Mr. Borden, “have been made 
absolutely complete.”

The House met on Tuesday, two bills 
relating to the National Transcontin
ental Railway were put through as a 
matter of urgency, as Aie time limit 
for the completion of the work had ex
pired on Dec. 1, and the company then 
ceased to have any power to proceed. 
The first bill enabled the company 
to go on and complete its work. The 
second bill fixed the time for comple
tion. The prairie section is to be fin
ished within a period not exceeding 

ar and the mountain section 
three years. The date In both 

cases is left for the governor in coun
cil to determine.

On a question of privilege Mr. Pugs- 
y meraor-

TJhe selection of 
by the late

Wilfrid Laurier, 
the Champlain market 
government was shown by Mr. Coch
rane and Mr. Pelletier, the postmaster 
general, to be open to serious objec
tions. Despite protests from Sir Wil
frid this matter will also be the subx 
ject of Investigation.

The Boundary Question.

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—"If any official In 
the Service chooses to be a politician 
he shall be given every opportunity 
by this government of being a politi
cian.” This was the dictum of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in 1896 regarding the 
dismissal of public officials. In the 
debate which occupied the time of the 
House two days this week it became
plainly evident the Liberals have , . , .
another nellcv now that they are In A more or leap academic discussion 
opposition. X strenuous effort was on the need of uniformity in naturail- 
made to prove that the government zation occupied the House early |n 
had shown undue harshness In earn- the evening session and was follow
ing out the rules and regulations, but ed by an animated debate on the Man- 
in every case ministers were able to itoba boundary question. Mr. Mac 
vindicate the action taken. The re- donald, of Plctou, was the moving 
suit was a decided triumph for the spirit asking for details of the. recent 
fairness and moderation of the new negotiations with the Dominion gov- 
administration. The Hudson Bay eminent.
Railway and the exteimion of the The first point of Interest was Mr. 
boundaries of Manitoba with an incl- Borden s reply to Mr. Macdonald, Who 
dental reference to the rights of the had attempted to reopen the Manito- 
Maritlme Provinces were also promi- ba school question. "My hon friend,” 
nent features in the debate. said the premier, "Is very much con-

At the opening of the sitting on cerned with regard to the attitude of ley denied haying signed an)
Mondav Mr. Borden presented the re- the government with respect to this andum on the Manitoba boundary ques- 
port giving a list of the standing question. I would like to remind him tion as referred to bv Mr. Rogers. As
committees of the House. The mem- that if he will refer to the speech Mr. Rogers was not in the House, the

from New Brunswick who will from the Throne delivered to pari la- dropped.
?oAVhe ïarl0US "0mromee* are “ rÆ FtttSLToSZ vow ™"ïin°K dla.e origLted 

Committee on Privileges and Elec- this House, he will tlnd therein an 5? BranHonUhïdefen»ot
ll0rKOwLmembera,"Mee8ra' Zaruo“aCÆe« nTcSfittSS?cSmpJny'w'hlf

“"committees on Railways and Canals -That is not good enough," retort- ['“J? JiOTghrîî’lWchéape’Mn’the'atatM ,m members)—Messrs. Crocked edMr.Macd.uahl. "What do you say “"e” The Tues
Bmmerton, Hartt, Hazen, McLean. about it? .. Kgolv.d itaelf lnto a difference
Pugsley, and Turgeon. “All I can say.” replied Mr. Borden b ( wholesale and retail pricesCommittee on Private Bills (58 blandly. “Is that if the word of my g * th di8Cusaion wandered far afield 
members)—Messrs. Hazen, Michaud, hon. friends leader is not good - before the House adjourned reci- and McLean. Mr. Crocketwm enough for hlm I would despair of p^lty. the Iniquities of the C anadian
sequently elected chairman of this convincing him by any word of mine, manufacturer, the price of wheat and 
committee. , Mr. Macdonald went on to talk of otlier kindred subjects were dragged

Committee on Standing Orders, (do 60mething else. ln bv the uberals and debated at
members)—Messrs. Hazen Mlchaua, The rights of the Maritime Provin- ienRlh Incidentally the Cockshutt 
Reid and Turgeon. ces to a satisfactory readjustment of P]OUgh Company had no reason to

Committee on Public Account*, tei the terms of union in the evént of the complain getting more free ad vert is* 
members)—Messrs. Car veil, Crocket, boundaries of Manitoba being enlarg- lng in th'e Canadian press and in the 
Fowler, Michaud. Pugsley, Reid ana e(J or ^ any money were paid that columns of Hansard than could be 
Robldoux. province in lieu of land was introduc- bought for love or money.

Committee on Banking and tom- ^ |nto the discussion by Mr. Pugs- 
merce, (98 members)—Messrs. carvell jpy. jt jfl instructive to note that all 
Crocket, Emmerson, Fowler, I»ggle tbe members from the Maritime Pro- 
and Pugsley. vlnces, irrespective of politics, who

Committee on Agriculture ana voio- took part jn the debate were united 
nlzatlon, (98 members)—Mr. Hartt Qn thl9 que8tion.

Committee on Marine and tisner- Mr Pugsley based his argument on 
les, (36' members)—Messrs. Emmer- ^ fact (hat Prince Rupert's Land 
son, Fowler, Hazen, Loggle, Roblttoux. wag purchased by all the province* 
and Turgeon. then constituting the Dominion and

Committee on Mines and Minerais, ft nQ moi> lhe property of
(34 members)—Messrs. Hartt, 1-iOggi Manitoba than it is the properly of 
and Turgeon. x,,.*.. New Brunswick or Prince Edward I si

Committee on Trusts maol Water ^ or Nova gcotiu. or Quebec, or 
Powers, (32 memben)-4tr.Ontario. Any enlargement of bound 

Commltte on Debates, (15 members) Brleg or gra't 0[ lan(i to Manl-
—Mr. Reid. . several t»ba would entitle Hie other provîntes

In replying to questions several contended, to a proportionatematters of general Interest were dealt contended, a
11 TK m n^sedabefore Mr.'Chisholm, of Antigonlsh. pointed

tributlon bill will be passed\ oe these extensions are made
dissolution : thatabwls otsettiemsmt a right to an ex-
respecting lhe financial terras for tne w territories to include
extension of the boundaries of Man - tension or us i Jn ™pulaUou
*?«$££ oTSSuLSt raVtwâen sTriTwould ^“w,^ o*
■Manitoba and the other prairie prov- suit Nen aeon* reprl,notation is 
inces: and that the portion of the na- the map. so iar «s «fi 
tional transcontinental running concerned.
through New Brunswick will be com
pleted by Sept.. 1912. and the portion 

the N. B. boundary to

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Weed Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Writ* Call .r Then. 14M.

rc
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed “Tend
er for Low Water Wharf at Pleasant 
Hill Road. Parish of Kars, N. B.,'* 
will be received at this office until 
4.00 p. m., on Monday, January 
for the construction of a Ixiw 
Wharf at Pleasant Hill Road, Parish, 
of Kars, Kings County, N B.

Plans, specifications and form ofl 
contrait can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
and at the offices of J. K. Scammell.

q.. District Engineer, St. John, N. 
B.. IS. Stead, F3eq., District Engineer, 
Chatham. N. B.. and on appl 
to the Postmaster at Evandale, 
County, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unies* 
made on the printed forms, supp 
and signed with their actual si 
lures, siati 
places of r

i.
8. 1912 
Water

FARMS FOR SALE—Highly sd.pt-

our New Brunswick orchards. Climatic 
conditions and soil not more favorable 
elsewhere, where land Is 500 per cent, 
higher. Very many first class farms 
at extraordinary low prices. Several 
on easy terms. Free catalogue. AIz- 
FRED BURLEY ft CO., 46 Princess 
street.

lication
KingsThe A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

one ye 
within

<Xot Steadied 
Stgjuled

TIMBER—Sep,rate «eh bide re
ceived till December 80th for each lot 
heavily timbered faro, late Peter 
Chleholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
bound to accept. Before cruising 
write Reiv. V. W. Murray, Stanley.

Spirit
of

tgresa
ipm th*

lied.

ng their occupations and 
•esidence. In ibe case of 

firms, the actual signature, the nature , 
of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 
of tbe amount of the tender, w 
will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. if 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. DESROCHERS.

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, December 6, 1911.
Newspapers will not be paid for thi«i 

insert it with- 
Depart ment.

MONEY FOUND
IN having a set of new sign mark

ers, I have just received. Print your 
own Christmas cards and price tic
kets. No retail business can afford to 
be without them; saves you all kinds 
of money. Also everything In rubber 
stamps, datera, automatic numbering 
machines, stencils, high class brass 
sign work. R. J. Logan, 73/ Germain 
street, opp. Canadian Bank of Com-

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

member of the firm

erwood
mdard
Bwriter

HOTELS.

( THE MARITIME R. A B. EX
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Ferae 
suitable for Cattle, Fruit». Poultry 
amt Mixed Farming. W# eollcit your 
bualceae te buy. aell, or exchange 
Realty and Buaineaa Cbancea. Pub
lic Warehouaea for atorlng light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc.. Insured 
and advoncee made. J. H. Poole A 
Son, Realty and Buaineaa Broker», IS 
to IS Nelson St. 'Phone M. 136-11.

PARK HOTEL hie ii
M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,

Saint John, N. B.45-49 King Square, 6
This Hotel is under new management

i^rfuro.nb^wï,,nh,,Bar!bnrMd
UÂmér&1àn',piiu|C' Electric Elevators. 

Street Cars stop at door to and from 
rains and boats.HARDWOOD FLOORINGth* L*ad all t

Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 
without showing any knots or defects 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

PRINCE WILLIAM APARTMENTSa FOR SALE—a pleasantly situated 
summer house ln Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard. (HOTEL)

Now open for permanent and tran
sient guests.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
St. John, N. B.

Rates, $2.00 and up.

rr-rr

SITUATIONS VACANT. CLAPBOARDS AND DOORS advertisement if the 
out authority from

ey
theSupervision of Grain.

An important resolution involving a 
revision of the Manitoba grain act and 
the inspection nmr 
trodured by Mr. Foster when the 
House opened on Wednesday 
allows a bill to incorporate and con
solidate these two acts, which have 
wide reference to the conduct and 
supervision of the grain trade of the 
west, and also to provide for the ap
pointment of a commission. The ob
ject sought by the bill, as outlined 
by Mr. Foster, is to alleviate tbe grie
vance of grain producers ami grain 
handlers that they are not fairly treat
ed by reason uf selfish interests which 
have worked to their detriment, more 
particularly In the elevators.

Mr. Knowles emphasized the import
ance of taking away from the owners 
of the elevator any interest in the 
grain or ln its classification, thereby 
removing any motive for manipulation 
He expressed tbe hope 
would cover this point. No feature, he 
said, would be more profitable to the 
grain growers than to see that those 
who have an interest In the elevators 
have absolutely no interest in the

The resolution was agreed to and 
the bill introduced without further dis
cussion.

An answer which Instanced the lack 
of attention paid by the late govern
ment to immigration to the Maritime 
Provinces was given by thé minister 
of the interior In reply to Mr. Suther
land. “How many commission a get 
for placing immigrants as farm labor
ers have been appointed in each pro
vince in each year since the method 
was adopted?" was the question. Here 
is the answer:

1907— Ontario.
1908— Ontario,
1909— Ontario,
1910— Ontario
1911— Ontario, 88: Quebec. 19; 

itoba. L’: British Columbia, 1.
It. will be observed that the Mari-

MEN WANTED to learn tbe barber Large quantities always In stock. 
We teach tbe trade In Write for prices.

MURRAY * GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. 8.

trade. „ _
eight weeke. Constant practice. Pro
per Instruction. Graduetee earn 
from |12 to 318 per week. Write tor 
full Information. H. J. Greene Berber 
College, 734 Main atreet.cor. Mill. St. 
John, N. B.

SÉIsales act was in- THE ROYALBuy."
me on rebuilt «ntf 
hand machinée.

it firstROOFING. SAINT JOHN. N. R
RAYMOND A DOHERTY. 

Preerletor*
Ruberold Rootling tested for 20 

year* Costa !»•» than metal or 
shingles and last» longer and need» 
no annual repair» or painting.

MURRAY * GREGORY, LTD, 
Sole Agents. St. John. N. B.

EW BRUNSWICK

MITER HU" RTH

lead a quarter hh-uoii oi available 
ion land in Manitoba, Sa*kaTvli«*- 
r Alhvrta. Tin- a dpi leant iiiumi mi
ni person at ltin Dominion Linds 
v ••!• riub-agem. for Ui<* district.

by proxy rr;u> mad* ai any 
y. on certain conditions hy father, 
r son. tlaup’hier. brother or sister

OPSIS OF CANADIAN NO! 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Any person who is the sole heu-1 
family or any male over 18 years old. 
homestead a miarter section 
Domlnioi

Kntry’ by 

mother, son.

WANTED.
Hotel Dufferince William Street 

L John, N. B.
WANTED*—One 25 to 50 gallon cop- ' .... —

per «team jacket kettle. Amherst Min-1 
era! Water Co.. Amherst. N. S.

ST. JOHN. N, B.
FOSTER. BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. . .Manager.I I I PREMIUMS.
WITH FAMILY HERALD.

„rï.T.REAALu^/vîr.^DÆ.,L‘?
John, Weet._______________________

the Boys* Indus-WANTED—For 
trial Home, a competent teacher with 
a knowledge of manual training. Ap
ply with references to Mayor Frink, 
chairman Boys' Industrial Home.

ul intending lmi.it-atvader
Duties-.- Six month: resident'*- upon and 

cultivation of the land in eai’lt of three 
wars. A homesteader may live within 
iiine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
ul least tin acres solely uwned and occu
pied by him or hy his lather, mother, non. 
daughter, brother or situer

In certain districts a homesteader In

CLIFTON HOUSES. Z. DICKSON, 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Egg* 
Cheese, Potatoes, Limb, Poultry. 
Game In Sea*
'Phone Main

* H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

•T. JOHN. N. B.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 

African laud warrant*. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. 8., care of The Stan
dard. ___________________

that the bill
.ng may pre-empt ;i 
ngside his homestead

VICTORIA HOTEL
try i including the time required to earn
homestead Patent) and cultivate tifty 

A homesteader

good stand 
section ulo

252. 8-11 City Market. Better Now Than Ever

Mr. Fowler.
Mr. Fowler, of Kings-Albert, said he 

was very glad to hear Mr. Pugsley 
“take the stand he did on this ques
tion and insist, that the right* of the 
Maritime Province* should he pro
tected if additional territory were to 
be given to these western provinces." 
Mr. Fowler went on to remind Mr. 
Pugsley, however, that there was a 
certain Inconsistenc" 
ln view of the 
government had been making grants 
of land to the other western provin- 

Mr. FowTer also recalled Mr.

HELP WANTED-MALE. Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

instrument* and bow* re-
87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietors, 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel Is under new in 
and has been thoroughly r«*n 
newly furnished with Bathe, Ct 
en. Silver, etc.

SALESMEN—$5U per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
llngwood. Ont.

In Quebec from 
the St. Lawrence by September at), 
1913.

stringed
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

who Itns exlwusted his 
right and cannot obtain u pre

emption may enter for a purchased hoine- 
Fteail In certain district- Price *”."•• per 

-Must reside nix months in 
years, cultivate lift y un es 

Ottse worth $3VO.im.
W. W. CORY.

TV-putv of the Minister of tlu* Interior. 
N.B. -Pnaulliorl-zed publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

ited and
urpot3, Lln-Hudson Bay Railway.

acre. Duties.- 
each of three 
and erect u h

AMERICAN PLAN.On a motion by Mr. Neely, of Hum
boldt, for the production of papers, 
a lengthy debate ensued on the Hud
son Bay Railway. It is to be noted 
that the government with com mend- 

act ing on representa- 
ve been made that the

Mother’s Make Head Cheese
FRESH EVERY DAY

It Cannet Be Equalled. 
CARPENTER * CO,

Out the Rare AGENTS WANTED—To represent a 
well established old line life insurance 
Company in the cities of St. John, 
Moncton and Fredericton. Opportuni
ties for agents in other parts of New 
Brunswick also. Good contracts will 
be given to the right men. Address 
Box N, St. John, N. B.

Florist - “Shand’s”
Killarney Roses Are Famous. 

Have You Tried Them?
Td. Main 1267

of nn attractive stock ol
tency in his attitude 
fact that the LaurierWELRY prudence, 

tions which ha 
road as planned by the late govern
ment did not start in the right place, 
and that the surveys were not correct, 
have ordered an investigation. It 
might reasonably be supposed that, a 
short delay for such au immensely 
practical purpose would not be object
ed to. Mr. Neely. Mr. Oliver and 
other Liberals from the west, however, 
conveniently ignoring the years that 
had passed while the Laurier govern
ment did nothing declared that peo
ple of lhe prairies had suffered "an 
awful shock” and were filled with 
"great consternation" at the suspen
sion of ihe work.

James McKay the new Conservative 
member for Prince Albert, neatly 
countered by reminding the Liberals 
of a quotation of their* in the cam
paign of 190S, that if laurier was re
turned to power trains would be run
ning to Hudson Bay in three or four 
vears. The West, he said, had lost 
all confidence ln the late administra
tion.

30 Stanley St. 
Tel. Main 1795.

730 Main St.
Tel. Main 1936-21. Hit MILEfall to guarantee its act» 

ilrly and squarely. So that 
tiaser can safely carry 
,lection with the assurance 
bought, gold If guaranteed, 

s jewels also. Our jewelry 
,a9 stood the test of public 

reasonable

Pugsley’s argument before the privy 
council that by reason of boundaries 
of. Quebec being increased the Mari
time Provinces should have a read
justment of the B. N. A. Act, so that 
their comparative representation 
should not be lost.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier interrupted to
say that he was under the Impres- time Provinces as a field for immigra- 
sion that any increase of population ini tion wore entirely neglected. The oth- 
Quebec by the addition of I’ngava was <>r provinces particularly Ontario and 
not to be counted part of the popu- Quebec, benefitted to the extent ol

N*. 34 King St.SHOES
Quebec, 2. 
Quebec, 25

182: TENDERAGENTS WANTED.
• Are you In a position to sell Nurs- 

L ery Stock in your district during Fall 
1 and Winter months. We have a proflt- 
! able proposition to make. There is 

mcney in this line now. Write Man
ager, Pelham Nursery Company, To
ronto. ________________

Ity and Excellence of our shoes, and see 
how fittingly our name stands us
“f Q°DANI*E L MONAHAN, 

"The Home of Good Shoe*,"
32 CHARLOTTE St, ST. JOHN. N. B.

. 174:
117; Quebec. 19. 
97; Quebec, 19.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

J ign Sealed Tenders, addressed in the 
undersigned, and marked on the out
side, “Tender, 1 
will be received
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26th, 1911.

>r years—our
Medicated Wines Freight Shed. Truro," 

, up to and includinglYAS, ,ewîSKtii«
In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quins 
Calisaya and other bitters which con 
tribute towards its effect aa e took 
and appetizer.

LADIES
We beg to call yo 

following eurprleing seasonable bar
gains, lack of floor «pace compels us 
to sacrifice. . . .

Ladies’ House Slippers (Joliets) felt 
.. 78c.

For th** construction of a Brick 
Freight Shed at Truro. N. S.

and Specifications may be 
seen ai the Station Master's Office. 
Truro. X. S.. and at the Chief En
gineer's Office, 
forms of tende

ur attention to theD ROSE 
■LOUR

LOST. 20,859 new settlers during the five 
years. The Salvation Army also was 
paid $11,716 in commissions for plac
ing Immigrants during the same per
iod.

latlon to be the basis of representa
tion. Plans

Mr. Borden recalled the fact that 
the resolution with regard to Quebec 
when passed bv the House was amend- 
ed by saying ‘that the representation 
of the other provinces should not be 
affected by such addition of territory 
to Quebec.

Mr. Fowler submitted that such an 
amendment was ultra vires and that 
the B. N. A. Ac t was not confined to 
the boundaries of Quebec grafted in 
1867. By no act of the House could 
the B. N. A. Act be affected. It would 
require an act of the Imperial Parlia
ment. Mr. Pugsley, he remarked, 
should have taken the same ground 
three years ago. but he was glad to 
see he was repenting, and he welcom
ed him again Into the fold of loyal 
and patriotic men who stood up for 
the interests of the Maritime Provin
ces. “Although I am a supporter of 
the government, added Mr Fow-ler. 
“I shall oppose any resolutions that 

here giving territory to

LOST—A gold chain with small 
pearl and amethyst pendant attach
ed. Finder 'phone Main 148.

Moncton, X. 11.. where- 
r may be obtained.

All the conditions of the Specifica
tion must be complied with.

soles, formerly $1, now.
with Leather soles and hee^s,

68c. 
.. . 39c.

In reply to Mr. Lemieux, Mr. Rogers 
gave the number of dismissals made in 
the immigration branch. Included in 
the list were James dimming 
Andrews ; X. S. Dow. Me Ad am 
tion, and C. H. Brannen, St. John.

The enquiring mind of Mr. Macdon
ald of Pietou received a somewhat rude 
shock in the curt but comprehensive 
replies to his question what contracts 
the government had given since Octo
ber without tenders. “Xone,” said M r. 
Monk, for the department of public 
works. "Xon<\" was Mr. Hazen’s ans
wer for the de 
fisheries. “Xon 
the customs department. The Borden 
government does not. appear to be 
doing business that way.

8aTriy $1.50, now.. . 
Storm Rubbers... 

Storm Rubbers.... 
Call once and you will call 

R. CARTER •

For Sale By
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock SL

A STRAIGHT 
MANITOBA

A. W. CAMPBELL, 
Chairman Covernraent Railways 

Managing Board. 
Ottawa. Ont., Dec. 1st, 1911.

ENGRAVERS. S. St.
ain.

Mai n St.. 655F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.TRY IT PLATE GLASS MIRRORS

. AND ART WINDOWS. Mr. Cochrane, Minister of Railways, 
pointed out why an investigation was 
necessarv, and closed with the assur
ance to the House “that there will be 
no more delay in the building of the 
road than Is absolutely necessary in 
the public interest."

Mr. Foster, Sir Wilfrid laurier and 
Mr. Borden joined in the debate, the 
prime minister making a definite sta
tement that as soon as the best route 
•had been selected the work of con
struction would be 

A good deal of 
The opposition gained nothing. The 
attitude the government on all such 
questions, not to become responsible 
for the action of their predecessors 
without thorough investigation, will 
appeal to the country as a sane and 
businesslike proposition.

The location of the Transcontinent
al Railway station at Quebec was 
next discussed on a motion by Sir

M. & T. McGUIRE, PROBATE COURT.
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and Coun
ty ol Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County - Greeting-

Whereas the surviving executor uf 
the estate of Caroline A. Jack, of the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John. Widow, deceas
ed. has filed in this Court an awount 
of bis Administration of lhe said de
ceased's estate and has prayed that 
the same may be passed and allowed 
in due form of |j«w, and distribution 
of the said Estate directed according 
to the terms of the Iasi Will and 
Testament, of the said Caroline A. 
Jack deceased.

You are therefore required tu clto 
the Devisees and Legatees of the de- 
ceased and all of the creditors ami 
other person* interested in her said 
estate to appear before me at a Court, 
of Probate to be held in and for the 

’ity and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate court Room in the Pugsley 
Building in tbe City of Saint John. 
Friday, the twenty-ninth day of De
cember next. at. eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon then and there to attend ar. 
the passing and allowing of the said 
accounts and at the making <i th*' 
order for the distribution of the said 
estate as prayed for and as by Law 
directed.

Lowest prices and best woncman- 
Murray and Gregory, Ltd.g SL Direct importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; wc also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER 6T. Tel. 67S

PROFESSIONAL. ship.
John, N. B.

MARRIED.

ronRUitatlun fret*. L'l Coburg St. Phone 
17-11.

FOR CHRISTMAS
A good Watch is always appreciaL 

ed. I have an excellent assortment of 
Waltham and Swiss, in Gold and Gold 
Filled Cases. ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

tment of marine and 
replied Mr. Reid forno'''

N8WORTH.—On the lOtli 
tvah Alexander Aflkey-Ans- 
aged 2 years and 9 months, 
m of Dr. Francia F. W. 
oxsworth.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
Dismissals.proceeded with, 

time was wasted. WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Succès» 
or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re
tail Wine and Spihtt Merchant 110 
and 112 Prince William St. 
lished 1870. Write

BILL POSTING The remainder of the sitting was 
taken up with a debate on the dismis
sal of public officials on a motion by 
Mr. Maclean of Halifax for the produc
tion of papers. The discussion was 
fully reported in a despatch to The 
Standard.

The feature of the debate was the 
speech of Mr. Pelletier, who made his 
first

FISH.
the^vestmi provinces, which do not 
maJamplc provision for the rights 
of the Maritime Provinces.

McLean, conservative 
P. E. Island,

r li »DIED. ■ ; Herring In halfN-r.?Ae°.'nc;Sn'.r
JAMES PATTERSON.

IS and 20 South Market Wharf
SL John. N> B,

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
Posting, Distributing, Taoklng.
Boards In Boot Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manage* 
•Phone 2253-11.

Estab- 
for family price

ItsLHY.—In this city on the 
ist.. William, second son of 
e Denis and Ann McCarthy,

; one sister and two brother*

on Tuesday afternoon at 2.2$ 
from his late residence 7S 

r street. Friends invited tir

Mr. A. A. 
member for Queens, 
aareed with Mr. Fowler that the niera 
berscC the Maritime Province* 
should not consent to any addition to 

of Manitoba unless some 
was given them.

STEEL
In stock. Cast Steel for Tools, etc., 

in Rounds. Octagons. Flats, Squares 
and Quarter Octagons. Pick and Peo- 
vie Steel. Machine ste^l all size*. Pol
ished Shafting, all sizes: Special twist- 
ed steel bars for concrete reinforce
ment. Also Expanded Metal.
Beams or Girders supplied, cut to ex
act. lengths, of all sizes within three 
days. ESTEY ft CO., Selling Agents 
for Steel Mills. 49 Dock St., St. John, 
N. B.

pea ranee in a discussion of any 
Like several other ministers 

general was an un- 
Vharges by the op- 

his de
feat. He

ap
the territory 
quid pro qu itte postmaster 

known quantity 
position of unfair dismissals in 
partaient brought him to his t 
more than vindicated the position tak
en by the government and carried the 
war into the enemy’s camp by quoting 
much embarrassing evidence of the 
ruthless slaughter of Conservatives by 
the Liberal government in 1896. Speak
ing with a decided French accent. Mr. 
Pelletier nevertheless showed he was a 
complete master of English 
iuiek and effective in his replie* and 
was repeatedly cheered from the gov
ernment benches.

lit the course of the debate referring 
o Mr. Maclean s complaint that the 
postmaster at Sp 
teen dismissed, 
very clear statement as to tbe policy 

Continued on page four.

Mr. Rogers Replies.
minister of the inter-GUNNS LIMITED. 

Beef,
Pork and Provisions

M:nc< Meat and Daily Predicts

tor had a word to say from the lioint 
ot View of Manitoba. He recalled a 
certain Intel provincial conference 
some years ago at which Mr. Pugsley, 
representing New Brunswick signed 
a memorandum setting forth that the 
questions at issue between Manitoba 
and the Dominion government were 
matters to he settled entirety between 
the two governments. Mr. Pugsley, 
he remarked, had a short memory. 
With regard to the boundary question 
Mr Rogers said the settlement which 
had been agreed to, gave Manitoba 
a position of equality with the ether 
provinces. Mr. Borden had acknowledg
ed that principle and It «Imply requlr 
ed the employment of an actuary to 
work out the details.

). BOYANER
We are now In a position to quote very close prices 

on structural steel work of all kinds, delivery of which 
le not required until after February let, 1912. Parties

summer can

Optician

$ Dock Street
letrist

All Goods Government Inspected. $1.00 REMOVAL SALE. $1.00 Given under my hand and 
I fie Seal of tbe *aid Probate „ 

(I.. S.) I’oiirt. this thirtieth day oi 
November. A. I>. 1911.

(SignedI J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate. 

(Signed) H. O. MclNERNEY,
Registrar «if Probate.

(Signed) BEVERLEY R.ARMSTRONG 
Proctor.

having work coming up next spring or
great deal by placing their steel orders now. We 

can now submit estimates and plana very promptly end 
we solicit all Inquiries for structural Iron or etoel 

The capacity of our plant la now 700 tons per

Phone Main 1670674 Mam St
LADIES.imia Takes Large Cargo. 

Donaldson line steamer Satm> 
*d on Saturday for Glasgow via 

She took 34 first cabin and 
era go passengers. Some addl« 
lassenger* will embark at Hali
te steamer had a large geu- 
rgo. including 97.000 bushels of

Landing
KEEN’S POM CEMENT

I am selling at my new store a 
large lot of Select Ladies' Trimmed 
Hats, at the am-azingly low price of 
$1.00. A vail will surprise you. Your 
patronage is respectfully requested, 
rail once, and you will • all again.
MRS. I. BROWN, 573 Main Street

Bay. N. S., has 
Pelletier made a

[try
Mrmonth. a ANDY A ALLISON 

16 North WharfVYM. P. McNElL & CO. Ltd.,New Glasgow, N.S.
-

8

P

m
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THE

RAILWAY
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, nt In 
of navigation on Bai# Chile 
with the BT. JOHN RIVER V/ 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At 
Leonardo, connection la made » 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RA 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and pol 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILW 
alee for GRAND FALLS. AND< 
ER, PERTH. WOODSTOl 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording 
ehorteot and cheapaat route 
FISH. LUMBER. SHINGLES, 
FARM PRODUCTS, from B, 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUC 
POINTS to the MARKETS of 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection la m 
with traîne off the INTERCOL 
IAL RAILWAY. An Expreea tr 
with auperter accommodation 
paaaangera, la now being ope 
ad dally each way between CA 
BELLTON end ST. LEONAF 
and. In addition to the ordli 
freight traîna, there la aleo a 
ular accommodation train earn; 
paaaengere end freight, runi 
each way on alternate daye. 
THE INTERNATIONAL R. 

WAY COMPANY OF NEV 
BRUNSWICK.

At CA

dominion HTUNTIC Mil
IS. S. Yarmouth leavea 

Point Wharf dally at 7AS a. m 
electing at Dlgby with traîne Eai 
West, returning arrivée at 6.33 
Sundaya excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Ag

ELDER DEMPS1 
S. S. LINE

For South Afri<
Ports

S. S. KWARRA ealnng fn 
Jehn about December 20th.

S. S. KADUNA aailing fro 
Jehn about January 20V..

For paaaanger or freight ral
Plyj‘°T. KNIGHT * CO- Age 

Water SL, SL John, N.

JE
G

-, ,

RAILWAYS.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE
ST. JOHN

MONTREAL
6.65 p. Rif
MO ». m.

• CLOSE CONNECTIONS FQR
ALL points beyond

NO CHANOSS OR TRANSFERE^

Leave St. John 
Arrive at Montreal

NfW MC!**: UCHTtD SUtffRS
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

UUFB-ir. JOWI IOmiOL TMIII 
THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICEI

ONLY LINE OPERATING 
COMPARTMENT CARS

■artfistgs
,w. a. HOWARD. O.P.A..

THE

iSTn'COL ()N> AL
onuwav

AFTER OCTOBER 2ITH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. Johi

18.30i
dally except Sunday for Quebe 

end Montreal making 
connection

Bonaventure Union Depol 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottawa, Toronto. Detro 

Chicago and pointa, west 
and oorthweat

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LIRE

■ - . I

fcvr*
-
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$/8»,000,000, while the exports of ('anatlian products Inti
Contrasting 1INTE OF 

REJECTION OF
Watcheslie Jtattiari the United States were only 1104,000,000. 

these conditions of trade with those existing bet wee 
Canada and Great Britain, Mr. Borden stated that in tb. 
same ten years Canada s trade with Britain showed a ba

The average dutance in our favor of $606.000,000. 
paid on Canadian products sent into the United States wa 
43 per cent., while the average tariff levied on America», 
goods entering Canada is only 26 per cent.

These are statements of facts which American states
men and business men alike should take seriously to 
heart. They show a one sided condition of trade- a 
condition that has existed always and which is hard!} 

While the Canadian tariff might be

publl.hed by Tb, Staudard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada. Tb. mo., critical

Auctioneer Tantalum was Kept 
Fairly Busy at Chubb’s Cor
ner on Saturday—Little De
mand for Jewelry.

Icraft of watch production,

The Artistic Merchandise• ’ 1 SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by earner, per year..........
Dally Édition, by Mall, per year................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Coplea Two Conta.

............ 1600
.. 8.00

.... 100
•hewing In this branch ef the jewellert art For thl.that we are

eon's trade. ,
GOLD WATCHES, GOLD FILLED WATCHES, also watt • 

cased In Silver, Gun Metal and Nickel.
LADIES' AND MISSES' BRACELET WATCHtS off vaflou. 

styles and priest.

fair to thl, country, 
raised to meet such a condlton the logical method would 
be for the United States to lower their tariff to so good a

“By the decisive result of the re
cent General Election Canada has tru
ly shown her determination not to 
run the risk of damaging her Im
perial relations," says J. Norton Grif
fiths, M P.. la the special Canadian 
number of the London Joint Compan
ies’ Journal, "and htu$ proved herself 
sufficiently farseetng not to give up 
the untold advantages which must ac
crue to all sister States of the Em
pire from adhering to the principles 
laid down by Sir John McDonald, 
and refusing to accept the temporary 
advantages which were held out to 
her as a bait by the United States.

look nt the question 
purely from a business point of view. 
One of the chief advantages which Ca
nada derives from her close connec
tion with England is cheap money, 
and as long as the British fleet re
mains true to the Empire she will 
be able to obtain money at 3% per
cent. Cheap money is the root of pros
perity. Had Canada decided in favor 
of reciprocity with the United States, 
it would undoubtedly have Influenced 
adversely her position In the money 
markets'of the world. All men inter
ested in finance will at once grasp 
the value of a 8Vj per cent, borrowing 
rate, and in all human probability 
this condition will be maintained, pro- 
Tiding always that Canada s Govern
ment emulates the shining 
of British incorruptibility in her pub-

The properties of the DeBury es
tate were sold at Chubb'* comer on 
Saturday by Auctioneer Lantalum. 
The properties were disposed of as 
follows:

Lot l, 30x80 feet. Douglas Avenue, 
ground rent $16, under lease to John 
W. Godard, was sold to Andrew Myles 
at $210.

Lot 2, 34x147, Douglas avenue, leas
ed to estate of James Barnes, ground 
rent $35, sold subject to mortgage of 
$187.82. was purchased by Joshua Cor- 
kery at $280 above the mortgage.

Lot 3 29x80 feet, Douglas avenue, 
ground rent $50.70. leased to John Mc- 
Colwell, was purchased by S. W. Palm
er at $490. , _ .

Lot 4. corner of Camden and Port
land streets ground rent $44, leased 

bought by Mr.

TELEPHONE CALLS:i ...Main 1722 
...Main 1746Business Office..............

Editorial and News whole wide range of our watch stockcustomer as Canada
Mr. Borden* a speech wan plain and straight for ward 

so far as It applied to the development of our natural 
and to the trade relations existing between the 

countries. If anything the Premier understated the

The price» throughout the 
are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

MONDAY. DECEMBER H. Mil.ST. JOHN, N. B . resources

sentiment prevailing In Canada regarding the determina
tion of our people to work out their own destiny and to 
retain control of the fiscal policy of the country and of its 
natural resources, instead of allowing the latter to pass 
fnto the hands of a band of speculators from the United 

for their own enrichment without any

Ferguson & PageMARRIAGE IN QUEBEC.

Diamond Importer* and Jeweler* 
41 KING STRFCT

been pre,anted before the court. Shorn of any reUg ous 
sentiment one nay or another they provide an tntereatlng 
Insight Into the questions at issue.

Four main contentions, which cover the whole Held ot 
law in ao far as the case in point is concerned have been 

in name Heberts declaration. In the first
that according to law the marriage ,row(h of vanada during the past thirty years and drew

a rosy picture of the magnificent future of this country, 
which in time would become even more populous than the

States to use
reference to the effects of such a policy on the future of "First, let us

the country.
Another point which Mr. Borden made plain in the 

course of his speech was the clear intention of Canadians 
to preserve in its entirety the unity of the British Empire, 
and their unwavering devotion to the British Crown and 
Constitution. lie told his hearers of the magnificent

by J. 8. Gregory, was 
Gregory at $445. „ . .

Lot G. corner Spar Cove Road and 
Mlllldge avenue ground rent $28. leas
ed to John J. Downey, was sold to, Mr. 
Downey nt $300.

Lot ti, 40x160. on Harrison street, 
with three story wooden house, 
tals $330 a year, sold to S, W. Pal
a'Lot*7°'which contains several lots', 

offered. A bid of $4426. and a sec- 
bid of $6000 was made but the 

fatter bidder backed out. and the lots 
were sold separately. lx>t 7, 60x80 
feet, on the corner of Main and Har- 

lic institutions. of r|sou streets, was purchased by 8. VS.-The first disclosure of a poW « n o ^ ^ remaining lots
"graft" to the publie of the Brltun knocked flown to the bid of C.
isles and toth. European «..«Iti ^ ,1,0 »l*0
markets would bo the beginning™ M1, ,,70 aU on Harrison street, 
tite only Change of cin utustances ,„Jelery H.-emed to be nt a discount 
whim could weaken the confidence of ^ ^ ,_anla,um also sold a Howard 
the investing publie, and movement gold watch to Mortar Me-
cheek Canada's prosperity. Laughlln for *3(1 and one diamondadvantage wHicto Canada.teal» ! „„i opal acarf pin to Dr. Maher at
her connection with the United King rlU ne withdrew a set of gold 
don, is that we undoubtedly conrth *|eeve |luka at $13 and gold watch 
tute her best market, and trade direct cba|n and dlanmnfl locket at 818.
-.«ill us Instead of through New lorn

Sss-a*
j - « » isj and of iter grp.uaries, 

wUh all the kindred advantages which 
a great shipping Induatry dmretagjj 
Canada bv maintaining her Imperial 
relirions, should within a very few

ability In Empire building. years have Atiantlc-EOlng sWps^wpia Now
It should not lie overlooked that Mr. Orilfitiis suggest- In sire to any of te ^^ . f rev|. opportunity for economical enlist se

ed the idea which had Ils fruition in the organization of "Dut f,®' r an accomplished tory Christmas buying that nobody
the Imperial Home Reunion Association, which has aided Proclty,^ woaM have taken theLan aK„rd 1o miss. Come to tie tot 
so greatly tn the bringing to Canada of British bora imun “ ,hp hewers of Christmas gifts, and. you will be both
grants anxious to make a home for themselves In this land drawers of water for Amen ter. pItluwd and satisfied. Our new boll-

It was during Mr. Grlffllhs' visit to tries to flourish upo . would have day mock offers In great, variety real-
been xew Yorî Chîcago. and the lead- L. ’d,airallle 5„d useful presents tor 
tog" towns west to I people of all ages and Is a most pop,,-
Canadian ln,lll's^,!hat vcry dny. Am-Lr stock in every respect because of 
Sn inTerests would have followed L choice selections, trustworthy val- 

\mericnn railroads until they w»re 6° Ues and fair prices. I

Games. China. Gkssw.re, etc.
tives of commercial success being run 
for the provincial and Dominion par
liaments. until Canadian Imperialism 
and individuality had been throttled 
and strangled by the octopus of Am-| 
erlcan ambition. . , .

‘On the other hand, what Is the ad
vantage to us in the British Isles of 
Canada’s action? It gives us time to 
work upon and educate the British

(Toronto Saturday Night) mind to the great and numerous ad- I CHRISTMAS
.lame, Douglas liazen. Iho new Minister of Marine and vintage».of and participating r'pirrl*»

Fisheries, in his first set speech, added to the debating Bf)In(o nece88ity for the well-being of || \-.OlOS
reputation of the Borden Cabinet. Mr. Ilazen is no the country of .fostering British trade j JOHN SION CO«
strauaer to the House as prior to entering the provincial nnd British commerce throughout the I &T. UVn
field in New Brunswick, he had a seat there, vacating it in 143 1-2 PriflCCSS SL, SL Jüho, N.B.
1896. There is a polish about the former New Brunswick cômmerclal advantages which we have11 'Phone, 1414-21.
Premier which puts into the shade that of Rodolphe (odav. oVer the rest of the world by
Lemieux In the palmiest days of power. Between Mr (he preference on llriUsh^oods^x-
Hazen and Mr. Pugsley there has been a political toud of |*”ge Q( ,|i(, lmporlance 0f this the
some years* standing, but it has never been permitted to continent 0f Europe has recently fur-
encroach upon their personal relations. In the speech ni8hed us with • Illuminating object 
the other night the two New Brunswick warriors crossed lessons. France and ha™
swords frequently, and while the sparks flew there were late^ haJJ®le4 t0 one of the
no personalities. .Mr. Hazen has the happy knack of turn- grealest Wars the world has ever seen.. __ DAa,iZAreFC /XF
log the tables on his opponents. For instance. Mr. ijin- |taly and Turkey are at this moment AKI r ALKAULd VI
clair of tiuysboro, oneI've" rares ever “seek secure'ftirfb HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES
wreck, was bemoaning the fact that the farmers In ms ^ markels for their Industrial pro-
Province were compelled to pay $28 a ton for the fertilizer ducts But what is Morocco to France English, Canadian, American 
produced at the Canso reduction works operated by the or Germany, or Tripoli to Italy, as a t n-Government, where the dogfish are treated. As Mr. marWL «id German. aUo

Sinclair is a Liberal, he looked with great suspicion at the ..Tho future of the British rare—of Per^M#l$#D, HtUt BrU%hO*t 
raising of the price from $20 to $28 a ton. and thought this Rr^tish industry and British traditions To//®t AttlOlO*
was added as another burden to the poor farmer of the —lies in our building up and m^in-

Then Mr. Pugsley chirped in that taining an Empire through which the now open for your inspection 
vast wealth of the nation, wnetner ______
it be Canadian, Australian, or of the
United Kingdom, will circulate and] ^ Htwkcr & Son, DfUggillS 
increase within the walls of that. Em
pire. creating and solldfying a combin
ation which will surpass the highest 
that man has yet dreamed of.

"That is the true doctrine of Im- 
the basis of

presented
place it is claimed . u .____
of two Catholics run be validly solemnized before a

In answer to this, the attorney tor Mr. 
Herbert points out that according to the decree 'Tametsk 
promulgated nnd in force In Quebec since ^tor''^e ^ 
Sion, the marriage ot two Catholics may not be solemnized 
before any other than the bishop of one ot the contracting 
parties, or bv the parish priest, or by a clergyman duly 
delegated by either ot these two latter. The decree Ne 
Temere served but to reinforce the Tametsi 
the dispositions of the two decrees on the matter nt is i 
being exactly the same. Citations from the t iv.l l ode as 
well as from tnrlsprudence are given to show that the dis
positions ot the Tametsi In this respect have been sub- 
atantiated. as far as the Province ot Quebec Is concerned, 
4>y the civil law.

Secondly, Dame

articles in the long list of suitable gifts for 
men will bq more appreciated than a

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR SET
Gillette shav

Few
tant minister. ren-

merMotherland.

MR. NORTON GRIFFITHS. Every time lie gets a smooth, easy 
he has reason to think of the thoughtful giver.
,------------------------ ----------- Pocket Edition Sets

An interesting and instructive article by Mr. J. Nor^ 
ton Griffiths, on the advantages which Canada gained by

Thoon tl.'« point.
the defeat of Reciprocity, appears in this issue.

$5.00 to $6.00of the writer is well known in St. John in connec-
tion with the proposed developments in Courtenay Bay 
and for which his firm was the lowest tenderer. Mr. 
Griffiths, however, has other activities. He is an enthu-

Accord-
Standard Sets 
$5.00 to $9.00

Sets include 12 Blades 
(24 shaving edges)

elastic worker in the field of Empire building.
the Winnipeg Telegram, which recently welcomed

Mr. Griffiths to Winnipeg, more to him, perhaps, than to 
.t in the United Kingdom, is due the present Intel- 

understanding of the needs and the possibilities of 
Dominion of Canada which at this time

Hebert contends that according to law 
the sentence of the ecclesiastical tribunal, whereby her 

declared null, is of no effect, in so far as it 
To this Mr. Hebert

any man 
ligentmarriage was

pretend, to unmil the marriage, 
makes answer by drawing a distinction between thematrh the great overseas 

obtains in the Motherland.
Mr. Griffiths has seen and seen clearly the future of 

the Empire and the potentialities of the dominions, and 
ho is very largely responsible for the conversion of the 
people of Great Britain from indifference to enthusiastic 
support of whatever makes for their growth. And Mr. 
Griffiths lias been an especial champion of Canada, 
in Canada that he lias given so much of his undoubted

Here's a Suggestion:

To your men friends 
who already use the 
Gillette why not make a 
gift of Gillette Bladee.

A Packet of C Blades (12 
abating adgest) ,.60c.

Nickel Plated box of 12 
Blades (24 shaving
edges) .* .. ..$1-00

bond and the civil effects of marriage, 
eyes of the church marriage, it is contended, is a 
jnent the matrimonial bond being made up by the mutual

This consent is

monial

We Are All Ready 
For Christmas

consent of the two contracting parties.
of the matrimonial bond and 

As the church is
at once the efficient cause 
the efficient cause of the sacrament.

and administrator of the sacraments, and 
as marriage is u sacrament. It tolls within the jurisdiction 
ot the ecclesiastical authorities. Hence the church lias 
the power to legislate on marriage, or. in oilier words.

under what conditions marriage may be sol

It is
the custodian

Is the time and this is the

can declare
enmized in a valid manner and under what circumstances

the adherents ofit is in validly solemnized, in so far as 
the church are concerned. In the case nt issue the mar
riage «as Invalid front the beginning, and the church, 
when called upon, simply made an open declaration of n 
condition of Invalidity, which had been existing from the

T. MCAVITY&S0NS. Lth.1 3 KING ST.of opportunity.
Winnipeg last vear that this idea was bruited and acted 
upon. And that one Idea, developed to a highly success
ful issue, should stand. In the absence of any other quali
fication, to Ids everlasting credit. Mr. Griffith is idolized 

lie is a thorough Imperialist. Over

)
outset.

Edgecombe & Chaisson
Trinity Block, 104 King St.

Gentlemen’s Tailors
Best Makes of Cloth Always In Stock

In the third place. Dame llcbert claims that, accovd- 
ecclealastical tribunal or organization has 
jurisdiction to pronounce the annulment of 

To this, reply is made that, if the church 
to the previous allegation, has 

nec essary corollary

by his constituents, 
there they call him “Empire Jack."log to law. no 

competence or 
the marriage. The bad habit of the Laurier Government in sanction

ing a godless coinage appears to be spreading. Now wo 
have a godless charter. What's the matter with the 
Citizens' Committee ?

as stated in the answer 
the right to legislate on marriage, a

of such power Is the faculty of adjudicating in 
of interpreting what legislation she has 

In other words, the church has the

Arnold's
Department Store

83-85 Charlotte St.

or sequence 
the matter and
brought into effect, 
right not only to make her own laws, but to judge of the 

of these laws, according to the old principle Important to YouCurrent Commentapplication
that the best Interpreter of a law is the maker thereof.

The fourth allegation of Dame Hebert is that, as her 
marriage with Mr. Herbert was solemnized publicly before a 
competent officer, recogtffzed as such by law. and under 
the authority of a license, issued under the seal of the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Quebec, it always 
vas and is still a valid and binding marriage entered into 
nnd solemnized according to law.

L. made, first, by citing the article of the civil code 
v herein it is stated that as far as Catholics are concerned 
the only competent officer before whom marriage may be 
celebrated is the parish priest or the bishop. In this 
respect the civil law supports the Tametsi,and, impliedly.

Instances are cited wherein, bo strict

Our Big Christmas Sale of Entirely new Stock of Dolls, Toys, Games, 
Fancy Goods, Animals, Leather Goods and New Goods, Daily. Best 
Values in Canada. See for yourself. Inspection invited. Our many 
years' experience In the doll and fancy goods, books and stationery 
trade, gives us an advantage in the selection of the above lines, that 
will operate to our mutual benefit. BEST VALUES GUARANTEED.Reply to this allega-

Douglas McArthur, - 84 King Street
XMAS PRESENTS

t he Ne Terne re. 
has been thin disposition, that marriages solemnized be
tween two Catholics, but before a Catholic priest, not 
ilk-legated for the purpose by either the bishop or the par 
ish prietit. have been declared irregular. The French 
civil law is cited as laying great stress on the necessary 
competency of the officiating clergyman, and the French 
law. in the matter-at issue, it is contended, was maintain 
ed after the cession of Canada to the English at least as 
far as the Province of Quebec is concerned, 
for the reason that it was never abrogated by the con
querors, and was further guaranteed by the Quebec Act of 
3 774, the Act of Union of 1841. and the British North 

Lord Mansfield, Chief Justice

Haviland ChinaOur large assortment of beautiful

We hrevfl just opened the largest line of this World- 
famous China ever seen in Eastern Canada.It remains.

W.H, HAYWARD W CO. Ltd.
86, 87, 89,91, 93 Princess St.

Maritime Provinces.
In view of the fact that the speech from the throne fore- 
shadowed jfreater assistance to agriculture, the raising of 
the price of dogfish fertilizer did not seen to be a step in 
the right direction.

I may tell my hon. friend.'* he murmured sweetly, "that 
the Increased price was fixed some months ago by the late 

And after that the spirit of silence stole

America Act of 1867.
Marshall, as well as Blackstone, are cited in support of 
the contention that in cases ot a conquered people the 
laws in force before the conquest maintain full effect 
thereafter, if not abrogated by the conquerors.

At the bearing which opens in Montreal today, Rev. 
Dr. Luke Callahan, vice-chancellor of the diocese at the 
time when the marriage was annulled, will be called upon 
to submit a copy of the decree in virtue of which the eccle
siastical ruling was handed down, 
the clergyman who solemnized the marriage, will testify 

It is evident that the scope of the questions 
has been considerably widened and that as far

104 Prince William StreetThen Mr. Hazen had his revenge.

Umbrella
Oases

Tor Men. Youths
ami Boys

$1.75, $2.25, $2.50 
- - . - $1.25

- - $1.50, $2.00

Hockey Bootsperialism, which was 
Canada’s spirit at the last election.
If these ideals should be brought to 
fruition, they must lead to commer
cial prosperity and an Industrial de
velopment which will control the 
greater part of the world's trade. Ca
nada's action has saved us for a time, Hold 6 doz. Umbrellas. Top tilts back 
but Canada's lead must be followed on 8elf supporting hinges (no danger 
up. Let all those who desire to parti- of bent glass) Removable
clpaze in Caoxda'» totor. go and we. Iack fM case.
brocUaodf induRtry or Industrial life Made of Quartered Oak and beau- 
is undertaken with care and ability tlftilly polished, only $30. 
must succeed. The very foundation ge„t on 30 days’ trial to any* re- 
on which her future depends Is tne gponSible firm, 
exchange of wheat for gold. It is for 
all loyal Imperialists to join hands to 
ensure the Imperial success which 
must follow on the growth of s 
exceeding in numbers tne British 
Isles, and equal to or surpassing the 
United States.

Government." 
over Messrs. Pngsley and Sinclair.

Men’sNote 'the 
Prices;

Rev. Mr. Timberlake, Youth's •
Boys’

States Adjusted free ef Ctant. SINCLAIR’S, 65 Breath St
(Montreal Gazette.)

According to statements appearing in the Ontario 
the report of the Registrar-General of the

on this fact 
at Issue
as the Province of Quebec is concerned, before the litiga
tion is finally brought to an end, the whole question of the 
legal solemnization of marriage as well as the validity of 
the Ne Temere decree will be threshed out. Both from 
a legal, as well as from a sentimental standpoint, the 
proceedings will be watched with general interest.

newspapers
Province shows that last year in no less than 1.609 mar
riages one of the contracting parties was a Roman Catho- 

Seemingly the officiatinglie and one a Protestant, 
clergyman was as generally a Protestant as a Roman 
Catholic. If the year was not out of the ordinary, there 
must be tens of thousands of families in the Province in 
regard to which the strict application of Roman Catholic 
doctrine as to what constitutes a valid marriage would 
cause serious trouble. Giving civil effect In ecclesiastical 
laws in a community of many faiths might be hardly short

COME IN AND GET OUR PRICES t
ON GLASS WATER SETS; SALAD DISHES; FANCY 
LAMPS; CUPS AND SAUCERS AND SHAVING MUGS.

OUR LINE OF TOYS, DDL S, SLEDS, DOLL CARRIAGES, 
DOLL CRIBS, BOOKS AND FANCY BOX STATIONERY. 

PRICES LOWEST IN TOWN.

WATSON & COMPANY
CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTS and SPARKLETS.

Corner of Charlotte and Union Streets
Stores Open Every Night

MR. BORDEN IN NEW YORK.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, ltd.

Premier Borden was one of the principal speakers at 
(he banquet of the Canadian Association at New York on 
Friday night last. The utterances of the Premier on the 
occasion of his first address delivered In the United 
States since the defeat of Reciprocity, have more than 

After asenrtng his hearers that

of calamitous.

(Two Factories.)(Ottawa Journal.)
A public monument la to mark the grave of Alexander 

Muir, author of “The Maple Leaf." Muir came mighty 
cose to singing the one song of a nation, and if his verse 
hao not the rolling dignity of Kernlhan's Men of the 
Northern Zone," it nevertheless has a far wider appeal to 
Canadians than the oft sung “O Canada.” But the great 
national song of Canada that is to fulfill all conditions baa 
yet to be written. S

IN THE COURTS. •*2461-1 City Read Erin Street
usual significance, 
there was no unfriendly feeling in Canada towards the 
United States, a fact evidenced by the constantly increas
ing trade between the two countries, he explained the 

of the defeat of Reciprocity as the belief on the

Chancery Division.
In the chancery division- Saturday 

morning before Mr. Justice Landry, 
the suit of the SL John River S. S. 
Company va The Crystal Stream S. S. 
Co. nnd Marshall D. Austin, was re 
eumed. Daniel D. Mitchell, one of the 
agents of the plaintiff nt the ware
house, testified. His cross examination 

■ was conducted by Mr. Baxter, when 
the court arose nt noon. The case will 
be continued this afternoon at 3 o'
clock. Daniel Mullln. K. C-, *nd Dr. 
ti. A. Carrey, K. <\. appeared for the 

It plaintiff and M. G. Teed. K. U, and 
XV. A. Ewing, K. C. .tor the Cryatol 
Stream S. 8. Company nnd John B M. 
Baxter. K. l'., and Clarence H. He» 

for the defendant Austin.

ELtGANT NEW BUILDING,
SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT,
THE BEST COURSES OF TRAIN

ING.
STRONG STAFF OF SPECIALLY 

TRAINED TEACHERS.
Result: Public appreciation »s 

shown by the feet that our fall classes 
■re far larger than ever before In.our 
44 veers* history.

Send todey for cetalogue.

part of the Canadian people that they could better work 
out their own fiscal policy along lines that had already 
proved highly satisfactory, than by mixing their trade 
affaira with those of another natlou.

Dealing In statistics. Mr Borden informed his hearers 
that in the last teu years thy imports of United States 
products into Uanada were valued at $1,784,000.090, while 
the exports of Canada to the United States totalled only 
•$869.000.000, leaving a balance of trade in favor of the 

Coming down to a later

(Hamilton Spectator.)
They bad u turkey fair In Brockville recently, where 

he farmers asked 22 to 25 cents per pound, with no takers. 
In consequence, many carried their birds back home, 
will be hard to work tip sympathy for them, except, per-

“made of

x .S. Kmrr,
Principal.■ United States of $916.000,000.

period, that of the last fiscal year, Mr. Borden said that 
tb# imports front the United States into Canada totalled money."

■ haps, among the exclusive rises who are
gnson

1
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I SHIPPING NEWS 1STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

MONDAY

BARGAIN
MONDAY

BARGAIN
DAILY ALMANAC.

Monday, December 11, 1911.
. .. ..8.00 a.
............. 4.37 p. m.
............. 3.41 a. m.
...........10.18 p. m.

WINTER PORT STEAMERS.

Sailings for St. John up te Slot De-1 
cember 1911.

Sun rises..
Bun sets...........
High water.. 
Low water.. «.THE SHORT DECT ROUTE

ST. JOHN
TO

MONTREAL

Atlantic standard time.THE ATLANTIC ROYALS Steamers Where From. Date.
Men. Shipper Manchester Nor. Mi PORT CF 8T. JOHN.

.■ÎÎIY.n not *9 Arrired Saturday, December 9Dec ” 1 Steamer CodCM. 7196. Cook, from 
^jtaKherter Dec j Liverpool via Halifax. Allan line. pae.

Glasgow Dec. 5 l**ftrâîiivTr Cobin «69. UcPhall, from

uJïïsr te iÿgnz ; *F * *p 9urr'
**ew . ID*c è Steamer Calvin Auilln. 2861. Clark.

iS?' 9 Bolton via Eaa.pori. W O Lee, 10 
Kaatalia Glasgow Dec. Q | uasscnrcr-; end general cargo.
Sardinian Havre ®*c- ? schooner Adriatic 90, Wambarlt.
Mount Temple Antwerp Dw. 2Trb^ Md Trin dad. Crosby
Empress Britain Liverpool Dec ^^“.“mpany. molasses.

i? Coastwlie—Stmrs Mikado. 18, J-ewto
221 Alma; Springhlll, 96. Cook. I'arraboro, 

tfee' 23 with empty barge No. 5 In tow; aebre 
23 Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton; Bine May, 

Iom 27167. Carter, Riverside; Shamrock, 63. 
Dec 29 Benjamin, Maitland ; Susie N, 30, 
Dec" 301 Merriam, Port Prevllle; Emily, 67,

1 George, Parrsboro.
Cleared December 9. 

Coastwise—Stmrs Mikado, Lowis, 
Apple River; Springhlll. Cook. Parrs
boro; Chlgnecto, Canning, Advocate;

I Westport III.. Coggins, Westport; 
schrs Freanshlp, Deacon, River Hebert 

— I Susie N, Merriam, Port Grevllle; Yar- 
mouth Packet, Thurber. Yarmouth, 

galled December 9.
| I steamer Satumla, Taylor, for Glas- 

vla Halifax, Donaldson line, pass

lari the fastest and «amt eppoinUd------- ,
ms In the Caaadiao-Eurepean ssrries.

Hungarian 
Mootfort 
Man, Merchant 
Walwera, 
Salaria

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
“Royal George".......................

Followed by
“Royal Edward"................... Dao. fifth

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW 
Agencies In St. Jdhn, N. B., Oeo. R. 

Carrell, 3 King street ; W. H. C. Mac- 
Kav, 49 King street.

DAYDec. 13th DAY6.55 p. m.
8.80 a. m.Leave Si. John 

Arrive at Montreal
. CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR

all point» beyond
NO <HANOES OR_TRANPtRS-

new ntenue ughted suepers
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

MUHMÎ. mMHBijm 
THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICE

ra Man. Importer Manchester 
Inishowen Head 
Grampian 
Man. Miller 
Pomeranian 
Montreal
Empress Ireland Liverpool 
Man. Commerce Manchester

The above list is subject to change, 
other sailings to be added at a later 
date.

Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Manchester 

Havre 
Antwerp

I m

THESE PRICES FOR TODAY ONLYRELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John end Boston
WINTER FARES 

St. John to Boston. ... .
St. John to Portland. • « « •
Staterooms.....................» •• •• '■00
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
Leaves St. John at 9.00 a. m. Wed- 

Eastport, Lubec, Portland 
ind Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. 
tor Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos- 
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m. and Portland 
it 5.00 p. m.. tor Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John, and Friday» at 9 a. m. for St. 
John via Eastport omitting Portland. 

City Ticket Office, 45 King street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F„ «nd P. A.. 

WM. Q. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

THE ONLY LINE OPERATING 
COMPARTMENT CARS

JgtfSTHSi
,w. -. HOWARD, D.P.A..

Take Advantage of These Values
- ••J2. 4.00C.P.R'i

CHRISTMAS DOLLS—Here* a
great chance to secure good 
Dolls at low prices.

FINE DRESS DOLLS. 12x14 
inch., high, hat to match dress 
Monday price

CHRISTMAS HANDKER
CHIEFS for men, new <’hrlst- 

hemst itched,
CHRISTMAS WHITE LAWN 

APRONS, with Bibs, great val- 
Each

STEAMSHIPS. mas goods.
White Lawn Handkerchiefs—

Eachspecial39c 9c
CHRISTMAS HANDKER

CHIEFS for ladies, rich em
broidered edges, fine new 

Each

Eachgow
and mdse. ,I Steamer Cromarty. Robinson, for 
Halifax and West Indies. Wm. Thom
son & Co., general cargo.

Steamer Calvin Austin. Clark, for 
Boston, W G Lee, pass and mdse. 

Sailed December 10.
Steamer Manchester Trader, Cabot, 

for Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co., 
general cargo.

CHRISTMAS CHIFFON STOCK
— Collars for ladles, new 
Christmas goods, a big lot .. 
..........................................Each 22c

19c10c CHILDREN'S WHITE BEAR 
MUFFS, with cord — new 
Christmas goods. Special ..
„.. .. ..............Each

!
CHRISTMAS LINEN TOWELS

—Very fine quality, bleached, 
finished linen, pure linen, rich 
scroll designs

CHRISMS SAILINGS FRJ 
PORTLAND, ME, AND KALIFNL1S.

CHRISTMAS LAWN BIBS,
Hamburg and lace trimmed— | 
specialFurness Line EachEach

43ci 49cFrom Portland From Halifax 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 15

10cCanadian Ports.
Halifax, Dec. 8.—Arid Etmr Bornu. 

Dutton. 8t. John, from Mexican Port,
Bridgewater, N. 8.. Dec. 6.—In port 

achr Novelty, for New York (ready).
I-unenburg. Dec. 6-In port schr 

Arkona, for Halifax and West Indies.
Sydney, N. 8.. Dec. 6.—814 etmr 

Querida, St. John,. Nfld.
Arid stmr Beniln. Montreal for 

South Africa.
Windsor, Dec. 2 —Arrd schr King 

Joslah, New York. , ,
Yarmouth, N. 8.. De<\ 8.—Cld bark 

Nostra Signora Assuma for Babla 
Blanca. „ . .

Weymouth, N. 8., Dec. —Sid schr 
Benjamin F Poole, for Buenos Ayres.

parrsboro, Dec. 9—Arrd schr Hattie 
McKay. Gard, St. John with merchan
dise.

xCanada. . .Dec. 2 
♦Megantlc. .Dec. » 
xTeutonic.. .Dec. 14 
Rates from First $85. Second $50. 

Third $31.25.
According to Steamer and Destin

ation.
•Magnificent New Steamer and 

Beautifully Appointed. Has Eleva
tor. Carries String Orchestra.

^'Canada” and “Teutonic **
One Class Cabin (II.) and Third 
Class Passengers only.

IFrom 
St. John. 

. .Nov. 21 
. . .Kanawha. . * .Dec. 2 
. Rappahannock. . Dec. 16 

thereafter, dates

From 
London.
Nov. 3. . . Shenandoah.
Nov. 16.
Nov. 30.
and every ten days
subject to change. __

WM. THOMSON A CO., 
Agent», St. John, N. B.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. at Hillsboro, a postmaster at Nauwlge- 
wauk and to the removal of Mrs. Fol- 
kins, the postmistress at Coliha with
out. investigation. Referring to a state
ment. attributed to him by Mr. Pugs- 
ley at a recent banquet at Albert. 
he said, “to the victors belong the 
spoils.” Mr. Fowler pointed out that 

I his words had been mlslnteipreted. If 
Continued from page three. a man were competent he would not. 

“are the facts? The gentleman who be removed, but if he chose go out 
was postmaster in 1896 was dismissed as an active political worlcmr—then 
without Investigation. He is living to- and in that rose only did It become a 
day. and he has asked me to give him party question and to the victor» 
bark his postmastership. I have dons would belong the spoils.
It and 1 .hall do It In every rase of Mr. Emmerson has given notice of 
this nature. If there Is one thing hi a resolution urging the extension of 
regard to which 1 shall not hesitate it the Intercolonial Railway service l.v 
shall be that, the facta having been as- the establishment of a modern steam 
certalned, it one of our political friends ferry service across the Northltmber- 
whose head has been rut oil by bon. land Straits for the transfer of cars 
gentlemen • on the other side of the between the Intercolonial 
House, comes to me for relief he shall Edward Island systems, and the wld- 
get It 1 would be unworthy of the enlng of the gauge of the latter r»B- 
posltion which 1 occupy today If I did “commodate I. C. R.

" Mr Carrell. In his turn, got very Many of the members left Ottawa 
little satisfaction out of his atiempt to before the 1‘ouse adlouroed. A long 
argue the rase for Mr. Charles Smith, and Interesting session is confidently 
the'Tate postmaster of Woodstock, predicted -then Parliament reatmem. 
whose political activities are some ln Janu ary .The n#**^J®***

nntnrioiK will be Introduced and government
• sU° °et us come to Woodstock." business much of which has already 

said Mr. Pelletier, where we are told been outlined, will occupy a large 
the postmaster was dismissed without shat© of attention, 
cause or reason. We hive some 
friends on this side of the House who
come from New Brunswick and they . *

MSS': Are You Dyspeptic?
this is one of the worst cases that -——-
could be put before the House. that i Tl^n VL/mLm Un In the Fsti To*
the pçstmastcr there is a violent parti- ; inCIl WflKc Up lOUIC >au

day That Your Trouble 
Is Curable.

DECKS E NOW CLEAR IN 
HEIRESS FOR BUSINESS

Ifax and West Indies with a general 
cargo.

Str Manchester Trader sailed from 
this port yesterday. Sunday, for Man
chester direct with a general cargo.

SUMMER SAILINGS. Season of 
1912 now ready. Send for list.BT. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

and Intermediate landing». Stmr. 
Maleatlc will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at SiSO e-m* return-

*,52?HAd0,Byi0AK ROUTE.
Etmr. Lily Glialar will leave St- Jehn 
Tuee. Thu re. end Saturdey et » a. m. 
fer Cele’e I eland and Intermediate 
landing», returning alternate daye 
Wareheuee open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.
J. T. KNIGHT A CO. 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO. Tug Springhlll towed from Parrs
boro. NS, last Saturday i he cuipty coul 
barge No 6. which will he used along 
the harbor front.

British Ports.
Glasgow, Dec. 8—Sid stmr Kaatalia 

Mitchell. St. John.
Manchester, Dec. 9 Sid fitmr Man

chester Corporation, St. John.
lxmdon, Dec. 8—Arid stmr Mount 

Temple, Montreal for Antwerp.
Liverpool, Dec. 8 - Arrd stmrn Em- 

of Britain. St. John; Montrose,

HAVANA DIRECT
JtSXZ from ^burg^Th 

a cargo of 1100 ton,.
A Steamer Dec. 27.
A Steamer Jan. 27. 

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc,, apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

MANCHESTER LINERS
Montreal.

Sid Btmr Heeperiuu, St. John via 
Halifax. , , ,

Bermuda. Dec. 5.—Arrd ecbr Adon
is, Brown, Port Reading.

Dublin, Dec. 6.—Arrd etmr Inisho
wen Head, Plckfortl. Montreal (not at 
Belfast as reported).

From 
St. John 
Dec. 9. 
Dec. 16. 
•Dec. 18 
Dec. 30. 
•Jan. 1 
Jan. 13.

From
Manchester 
Nov. 18. 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2
Dec*. 16 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 13

EifiSWIpi
way to Portland.

and Print*
Man. Trader 
Mam Shipper 
Man. Merchant 
Man. Vorpor.
Man. importer 
Man. Miller
Man, Commerce -Jan. 16 
Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner

Steamers marked thug take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO„ 

Agent*. St. John. N. B.

The Am four masted eclir t Poole, 
was towed to sea from Weymouth on 
Tuesday, her cargo consisting of one 
rnmion feet of lumber for Buenos

The Weymouth schr Constance has 
been sold to parties at Montego Bay. 
West Indies. Capt W F Butler 
Halifax, will go In command when sue 
sails next week.

Foreign Ports.
Colastlne. Dec. 8.—Sid stmr Eretrla 

Purdy, Antwerp.
Havre, Dev. 9.—Sid stmr Sardini

an, St. John.
Philadelphia. Dec. 8.- Arrd schr 

Chllde Harold. Cheverle. N. S.
New York. Dec. 8.—Sid stmr Edda. 

Hillsboro. N. 8.
City Island, Dec. 8.—Passed stmr 

Edda (Nor), from Newark. N. J.. for 
Hillsboro. N. S.

Jacksonville, Dec. 8.—Schr St. Olaf. 
Havana.

Pensancola. Dec. 8.—schr St. Maur
ice, Havana

Jan. 27. 
•Jan. 29 ALLAN LINE

Ayres.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
R. B. W.

SL John to Liverpool
str Merlon nt New York report. 

NOV 17. lat 47 19 N. Ion 42 paeeed 
the bottom of derelict about 100 feet 
long with ribs standing out of water.

Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN, 

and
Twin Screw Steamers CORSICAN, 

TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN and HES
PERIAN.

Saloon..............  - - $72.50 and $82.60
Second Saloon . . . 550.00 and *52.50

..................$31.25 and $32.50
and further Information on

Donaldson Line
BETWEEN

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN
The question which is the oldest Br 

ship i« suggested by the •tatement ln

Lined net tonnage of these vessels 
that were at work years before Tra- 
fahrar and Waterloo, is 269. Forty-one 
other sailing ships of a total tonnage 
of 2027 were built before 1S01 and
1S25.

Mr. Oarvell—“We would like some 
proof of that."

Mr. Pelletier—“If my lion, friend will | 
wire down to Woodstock, he will get 
it. I have all the Information I require 
to justify me in acting as I did."

And mo on throughout the list. Mr. ' 
Borden left no doubt as to the policy 
of the government with regard to dis- ! 
missals. The desire of the government1 
he said was not for wholesale dlsmis- : 
«ut I * but certain rules had been made 
relating to both the Inside and outside 

he saw no reason why 
those rules should not be applied. “We ! 
desire, however.” lie added, “to appl> 
them in a reasonable and moderate 
wav, and not dismiss any office holder 

R°Ips- unless there be convincing evidence
Margarita, 1,593. Stetson, Cutler Co. that, he violated the rules laid down by

the statute and the resolution of this 
House.”

Spoken.
German steamer Pise a. from Mont

real for Hamburg Nov. 3. lat 48, Ion 40

Recent Charters.
British steamer. 1,954 tons, fuel, 

Cardiff to Halifax. 10s, December ; 
Norwegian ship. 1,593 tons, lumber. 
Bridgewater. N S.. to Bu^noe Ayres, 
private terms, April.

From 
St. John 

Dec. 9 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28

Glasgow
Nov. 18 8. 8. Satumla
Dec. 5 8. 8. Salacla

9 8. 8. Kaatalia
8. S. Inishowen Head 
8. 8. Athenia Jan. 11 

(And regularly thereafter.) 
Freight and passage rates on appu-

THE^ROBERT REFORD CO- LTD., 
Aoents, St. John, N. B.

Third Clasa 
Sailing* 

application to any agent or
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO- 

St. John, N. B.Dec. 16 
Dec. 23

The Canada West India Ce., ltd.
Incorporated.

Wishes the co-operation of local 
dealers in farm and dairy products 
and fish at every shipping point in 
New Brunswick.

From the producers In Canada to 
in the

Reports and Disasters.
Plymouth. Mans, Dec 5.—Schr Mad

agascar front < 'iilatf, for thin port, 
struck on Broun Island, off the en 
trance to this h trbor. during a thick 
fog Monday nig) . <'apt Robinson and 
crew were brought ashore by life ea\- 
ers. Efforts will )»e made to float the 
vessel though v 1* believed her bot-

“'o^totlon meeting for adopting ‘'“'"Tneo s -,t ,» fear-
bye tawa and „d that «‘, hr Hor- nre M Smith. Slriok.

ofil^r* at o1Hce otTwland .hkh left Here Nov IS for Chat- 
risen. Sf. John. Thursday, ^aTn XB, has been lost, as >he has
at 2 p. ni. . |„ $n the not since been reported. During the
me?n.lmri,a«re*"1.mpMy. Box week foUo.i,,- her depamire there 

100, St. John. , gt John-„ Ntld. I)ee 1—Sir faeonnn.
from Sydney. fR, arrived today and 
reports bad ,'irgo on deck damaged in 
a heavy gale

Bermuda. Dec 4 —Bark Matanzas 
(before reporte-1 grounded) was float
ed and is now lying In St George's 
Harbor.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Corsican. 7296. Allan line. 
Empress of Ireland. 8028,
Lake Michigan, 5342, C. P. R- I o.

services and

C P R Co.

It\tdominion nunc Mum | PiCKFDRD & BUCK LINE the retailer and consumer 
West Indies via the Company s own i

Sunday, excepted. doe, Trinidad, Demerara.y A. C. CURRIE. Agent. s. S. Cromarty aille Jan. 15 for Ber- 
mud., 8L Kltta, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Oemarara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

Schooners
The Last Debate.w. Md Thinness, tiredness, peer celer, 1er»

A Arthur M Gibson “96, J. W. Smith. Tlm'rsday.'ro ndnd'np thn bnsin-.» and if appe«i‘«
va.Un. ■•an 4 XV. Adams. the House adjourned In m«-i on Jan Oy.pepsia and Stomach Oisordero.
Barg. ST. Co.. No. J. 4::o. C. M. Her miry ,rt- «-I*11* Intereet 'graa taken In You don t requir. * harsh, grlple*

ri BÎrge ST CO.. No. 4. SI. C. M Her-1 lo'amrml JuvrnBa d-linq.mm. am : «“b^
feu. ... ». : .pv »; = ."trssjsru'T:

scsrjsa-r-sïHarry Miller. 246. A. XV. Adams. at Ion. other than rroMtüMOTHmnm ^ natu„ lD,„d^. When thta to nr-

bb $ issMExf ï-sse“■> —■ ="■ * " “ asitssr-'saa;
there being les« than J) members pre ^ m,aaure»-but lasting cure 
sent at one time. Mr. Fowler intr lh,..- conditions follow the use of
dared some interesting reminiscence. Hamilton < Pills KKFUAE AgSS. «-SSTStei—i «...

several <c\ ere storms.

ELDER DEMPSTER 
S. S. LINE THE MAR.TIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

Commencing Jen. 28. and until further , ot ii^mp and Manilla Cord-

for South African 1=="™“^ S^ISESS
Ports SSSÎ ïïumiUS*ÏH^Har^ B~yr li'.nt. for FraOTf Garonne Engine..roris w»,er *' •8T JOHN-N- “•

■ — . _A I Returning, leave 81. Andrews Tuesday
8. s KWARRA uinng from »*• KvR- 

John about December 20th. umper Harbor. Tide and weedier per-
S. S. KADUNA sailing from 8t. mfitting. • wharf a

John about January 20t?l ^îousiNO^^ •»- John. hf. •-
For passenger or freight rate., «P-i ,

"a-T. . Mu S&SSR&V&S
Water 8L, St. John, N. B. or cum ot the xteamar.

Shipping Notes.
N 8 schr Adriatic. Capt Wamback

arrived from Barbados and Trinidad o»0le 124 J. Splaoe and Co.^B 
last Saturday with a cargo of mo- priM.jjla yol. A XV Adams
lasses for the J 'rosby Molasses (n. 27*. repairin'. K C Elkin
The schr was 2. day* on the passage V^wers R r Elkin, 
and met with hM*?„ Wm. 1 Elkins. 229. J. XV. Smith.
SteSb,'•« rMt” Wharf. W-nuto LE-J». ^ A

«»-j-w 8mith-1

WM. LEWIS & SON,
WARE-
Conners.

Iron Work, Belts, Forg
ings. Fire Escapee. 

BRITTAIN STREET. fit. John, N. B.
•Phene. Main 73S. House 'Phone, 

Main 2W31.

I Contractors,

-

Cannot legally be sold except in 5 lb. bags

It costs 25c a bagJEWEL |
Try a bag and make Gritz Porridge

delicious and wholesomeGritz Porridge is

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on fiais Chaleura 
with the «T. JOHN RIVER VAL. 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At SL 
Leonards, connection le made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and pointa 
en the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
alee for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Aflerdlng the 
shortest and cheapeat route for 
FISH. LUMBER. SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 

At CAMP-EASTERN STATES.
SELLTON connection to made 
with traîna of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express 
with superior accommodation for 
passenger», to now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and «T. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight train*, there la alto a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

TtRNATIONAL C

train,

RAIL-THE I NT
WAY COMPANY OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK.

;s
, applied to the hand* 
>re than satisfied with

ndise
aria art. For thla MI

NES, alto watchaa 

.TCHfcs of various 

e of cur watch «teck

Page AI Jeweler»
ET

afety
tazor
f suitable gifts for
i

ZOR SET
Gillette shaviasy

tful giver.
:ket Edition Sets
$5.00 to $6.00 1
Standard Sets 
$5.00 to $9.00
a include 12 Blades 
24 shaving edges)

ere’e a Suggestion:

[*o your men friends 
o already use the 
lette why not make a 
t of Gillette Blades.

Packet of 6 Blades (12 
ibavlng çdgest) ..60c.

ckel Plated box of 12 
modes (24 shaving 
edges) eè •• «» .*$1.00

13 KING ST.
1

Ihaisson
King St.

ilors
/ays In Stock

:o You
:k of Dolls, Toys, Games, 
New Goods, Daily. Best 
ion Invited. Our many 
i, books and stationery 
i of the above lines, that 
iLUES GUARANTEED.

\ King Street

\China
t line of this Worid- 
Lastern Canada.

) c CO. Lti>.
incesn St.

or Men, Youth»and Boy»
1.75, $2.25* $2.50 
- - . - $1.25

- $1.50, $2.00

■AIW>S,65Bmssd$St

OUR PRICES t
D DISHES; FANCY 

) SHAVING MUGS.

IS, DOLL CARRIAGES, 

Y BOX STATIONERY. *
•a.

N TOWN.

IMPANY
and SPARKLETS.

i Union Streets
/ Night

PATTERSON’S0pe- “STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 
connection

Boneventure Union Depot, 
Montrent,

With Grand Trunk Train
Detroit,for Ottawa, Toronto.

Chicago and pointa, west
and nnrthwett

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LIRE

/]

r.
j

£

\VsrSiM
\ DOMINION/

LARGEST ^/„r”sCANADA

iSTfRCOLONIAL
QHIlVVflY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

a z

.1

#»

y %
à

%



THE STANDARD. MONDAY. DECEMBER 11,1911. ±±J3L»•
WAS TERRIBLY 

NERVOUS.
co. IM.e.r.

A practical demonstration çf the fact that the 
eaminas of Public Utility or Public Service Corpora
tions such as telegraph and telephone companies 
are not affected by depressions in tiade was evi
denced in the meat panic of 1907 and depression 
the following yeai. While, on all sides the eai nmgs 
of railways and industrial companies showed a 
marked falling off, the Nova Scotia lelephone Com
pany, now owned by the Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company, showed an increase of 
$16.000.

MARKET TAKES 
BULLISH

| WOULD START AT THE 
LEAST NOISE.NEW YORK 

STOCK MARKET
BACHES

WEEKLY
«tar*» 

’> Bait ted IhBi
troubled wit. dmbfbd 
■ad that
POh will Itnon tbe>quüibtlum <4 the» 

end boat back «b» 
antes, to a pallet

TURNREVIEW »y Olract Must* Wire ta J. C. 
MacMntoah and Co

Ora va High tvo* Clew 
«I<b 61»
61 It 63 63,ii
62% 61» 6Ht

New Tot*, Dee. A favorable bank 
statement and a r. port of ubltlled ton- 
nage from the Halted State. Steel Cor 
poration which exceeded all expeela- 
tlona, gave a decidedly I 
events of the da)' In the

This la ene el the reaaona why we are «commending an 
inveatmant in Maritime Telegraph A Telephone Company S p. 
c. .referred Stock. It ehowe ttabillty of earning*. the beet
kind .T'^phen.

P.U »"y.u* puCrch^:,.*r.'^J.u1ok ‘m.Vkrt ad«4."af «1&1* •
•hare.

New York. Deo. 8.—During the vaca
tion seuwon of Vongrea* the country** 
business haa had a long and satlBtov- 
tory period of rest from extreme agi
tation and irritation, and It has grown 
up and strengthened In a very alow 
but HttUafnctory manner. We are now 
sailing Into the storm tone of congres- 
alonal dtaturbanee and the buatneee 
sentiment Is feeling the Irritating ef
fect». The result la that «orne imprea- 
aiona of doubt na to real progrea* 
In butines* are beginning to tie felt, 
and aa Individual» who are de
pressed. any adverse happening I» mag- 
hlllvd aa to Its real Importance. Such 
developments as the sickness of Wa
bash add to the anxiety. We shall 
probably have other development a 
more or leas of this character that 
la. duo to a long period during which 
low protit returns have made It harder 
to meet fixed charges, both for Indi
vidual* and for corporation*.

te Rite Regulation Overdone?
Wv hear *o much popular clamor for 

regulation of prices nowaday* that It 
lakes considerable courage to exprès* 
the opinion that regulation may be 
overdone; that rates may be pared 
down to a point where, while you 
point with pride with one hand ut the 
amazing saving of expen*»'* In gradu
ally cutting down the feed of the 
horse to tin almost negligible quantity 
of oats, you raise the other hand In 
holy horror to find that the horse I* 
dying. We hour widespread approval 
of the results of the Interstate t‘onl
ine ree‘a effort* ut control or rate* 
Which it I* claimed ha* worked so 
equitably In the railroad field and 
which Judge clary point* out a* tin ex
ample of what might he done In the 
regulation almllatl.v of prices lu the 
Industrial field. But. after all. are we 
hoi working on one side of the equa
tion with out- hacks to what Is taking 
place on tlie other side? We may get 
Mich control and judicial paring down 
of profits as the sirongei reads nut 
gland and the publie Would he bene
fited. but. a series of receiverships is 
not good lor the country itiid would 
not be forthcoming if we had reason 
able prosperity, which means reason
able profils based on higher price*—
■■■ÉMlfthBMHlHBâHaHkÉi

Am cop.
Am Beet 8 
Am C and
Am Cot Oil. , 48% .*.% *>•* *'!* 
Am 8 and It. TO 71% 7o% J0% 
Am T and T.1SI» 138 k m* m% 
Am Bug, . .114* 116* 116* 116* 
An Cop... .. 81 3Î* ST* 5,%
Atchison. . .let* 4Ikl* 106* m»
II and O. . .100* 101* 101 101
BBT.......T4* 16* ;6* 16*
f PB. . » 1ST* 3118* 233* 338* 
C and O.
0 and Bt
Chi and N W. 14» ................ e..e
Col F and I. . ‘>ti .............
l'on Gas . .137% 1ST M% 136%
Del and Hud.Hit» »>»i *»»• *“*
Den and HU.. 20% --•» ***• **;;
Krle.............80% 80% 80% 30%
Kile let lid.............. 60* 60* 60*
Hen Kiev.. .162  ;■ U--
Or Nor I'M... 128* 127 120* 13.
Or Nor ore. . :i6* 3»* 68» 36*
III Cent.% »14‘J • • ‘; >»;♦
tnt Met. » » 13% 14% 14% 14%
t. nnd N. ,166 160 166 166
Lehigh Vel. .110% 171% 116% HO* 
Nev Con... ■ 17% ■•»* »»•* *“*
Min» *. Sit 3» " 38% 38*

Not Lend..
N V Cent. .106 
N YO nnd W 39%
Nor Po. .. .110* HO». UH, 111*
Nor nnd XV. . uni* ion* l»** 10%
Poe Mull. . . 31* 10» 30* ,10*
Penn .181% 122 Hit...R5 «!■». .. -103* «03* 103» 103»

.. cor............ 83 31 33
nnd T. 81 47* 47* 4i*Bng . .141% 148% 148 148*

I;5 Sï

vo*iiô% 
% ;•

T end P... . » 83k 82k 13k
Pint, Cop . Je ;6u 48% 60
Pn Pm . . . "» I.1"* »•»% '‘O’"
il a f>i|b , , % 4b 4t* 4*1Il H ill. . . % V,U'h <H% M
li H Hil DM. . 109 % 109% lb9%
Vlr Chum. . •
West Un. . .

Rrwd, tasks v. Out, 
smtwi—"l have gnat pleasure ie Writ 
leg to teO you about the great benefit 
1 have received by using your MilburnN 
Heart and Nerve PUla. About B jm
ago I was very badly ran down aedeoek
hardly do my work. I tried différé» 
fMnU«4»»#a but none of them did

terribly nervous, and wouk

mm

bullish turn to 
financial mar

ket. Both these statements were 
made after the done of the stock mar
ket so that they were without Influence 
on speculation. The course of prices 
was Irregular. There was a moderate 
showing of strength In the early trad
ing, and the Uarriman stocks, Read
ing, Baltimore and Ohio, Canadian Pa- 
clflc an$t the coppers gained a point or 
more. In the last half of the two 
hour session the market fell back can
celling most of the gains.

The Increase of 460,000 tons In the 
unfilled orders of the steel corporation 
at the end of November Indicated that 
the advance In the steel trade In re
cent weeks had been underestimated. 
Forecasts of the statements pointed to 
on Increase of less than half the 
amount actually recorded.

The fact that the gain was the larg
est since June of last year supported 
the belief that u definite betterment 
of conditions In the steel and Iron 
trades was at hand. Yesterday1* ex
pectedly good showing of figures for 
the copper trade led to further buying 
of the copper stocks, which maintain
ed good gains during the period of 
weakness at the end of the day's trad
ing. London w as a large buyer of cop
per stocks here.

The addition of more than ltd.- 
000,000 to the banks* surplus reserve, 
as shown In the actual statement, ma
terially Improved the position of the 
batiks. Which last week reported a sur
plus of only $1,800,000. The Urge 
changes revealed In today's statement 
reflected a readjustment of the po
sition of the hanks after meeting the 
Dei*. 1 requirements.

Whereas, the cash lost last week 
Was $20,000.000 more than was expect- 
ed, the banks gained nearly $20,000,000 
this week, Instead of loelng»$4.000,000 
us hud been estimated. The change 
Indicates the return of money tempor
arily withdrawn, much of it for ran- 
adluh banks. Further evidence of the 
miUHual shifting of credits was found 
In Hie loan decreases of I4n.000.00u, 
nhtl the a < company I ng shrinkage in 
deposits of $36,000,000. Bonds were 
firm, aside from renewed weakness in 
Allis ('halmers f»*s. Total sales, pur 
value. $1.401.000,

U. S. 2 a registered declined % oh 
call and the 2‘s coupon nnd 4's coupon 
registered % on call on the week.

Jr. b. McCurdy & co.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Halifax, 8t. John, Montreal. Sherbrooke, Sydney. Charlotte
town and St. John's, Nd.

4
\ on:

ÏtartaAhe least noise. a»d even start ftwassswrarf*
now wall and itroo* again."

MUbum'a Heart and Hem Wja u

Vlt>»% 108% 108» 10»%CO.M.B.r.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

The Future 
of St. John
unlike that et nil) oilier ollv ut the 
same elan» in Cannula, hue never been 
discounted. Heal eatave In St. John I» 

below pur. Home 
who realise this and 

«tadâed the Heady upward move-

UYBNOTICEselling today away UTTERNUI
READ

shrewd Investors Montreal, Dec. 9. OATS—Canadian 
Western No. 2, 4X to 48 I-Sc: No. 8, 
4t! 1*2 to 4Tcr extra No. I teed. 4? to 
47 I 2c; No. 2 local white, 47c; No, 8. 
local while. 4tie; No. 4 locul white, 46.

FLOUR— Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $6.60; seconds. $6.lti; 
strong bakers, $4,90; winter wheat 
putenfs, choice, $4,?.*» to $6.00; straight 
rollers. $4.56 to $4.4*»: straight rollers, 
bags. $1.66 (o $2.06.

MILLFE10—Bran. $28; shorts, $26; 
middlings. $27 to $2S; uioulllie. $29 
to $34.

HAY, No 2, per ion. nié lots. $16.00 
to $li. :.u

POTATOES, per bug. car lots. $1.86
lo $1.27.

To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company

J. M. OUttN, with olhcaa In Canada LIT, Building, Mnag William 
Bt., Bt. Jehn, N. B„ ,lg the eel. General Agent tor New Brvntwlek, 
end ell natleea eonatrnlng the eempeny'e kualneee an, gallalaa, mutt 
ho aan, to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FINE INBURANCt COMPANY OF CANADA 

Botohllahed INI.

have
ment lii real etlale Which «tailed here 
recently are selling their holdings In 
Woaiem Vauadn and rolBWating In 
TTr'.tahn. Next year these men «III be 

enviously us among those 
the ground It nor. The 

values during 1812 will ho rn-

. O
liij'i lnr.% 106»

ECAUSC
ETTER

I

1 THAN8referred to 
who got In on 
rise in 1 
(Id. probably spectacular.

txamiiu’ Our list of Imrslmenls.

181%

Home Made Breac
»»r Rtl 
Par T

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, oxo"A TRUSTAS THAT NÊVAR BUB»"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACTS AB—Laatuter, Admlnlatrstor, Truataa. Ouardlsn.

TIB Frlnee Wm. Bt.

Insurant.'. RfAL tSTAIt. loans. 

HIItHlf BlIlDINü, SÎ.J0MN.

'Phone 746.

MONTREAL CURE SALES.

•y Direct Private Wires te J, C. 
Mackintosh â Ce. IN CUBESCLARKNCB M. FCNOUBON, Msnsgor for N. B.

—the gttstest success OT»r 
launched in coucoutr*ted
'“Nowadays, rvetybody

uses OXO Cubes.

4 Cubes—lue.

Morning. nut, Moron oAn and Moron boat5% Tramway rom - 1 no v 40; 4 6 nnd 
If. til'd 36 tii 4U. 16 <d lu. 14 ’ INSURANCEMONTREALthe consumer would hepricer w I
4<*; UV in 4«* M* 3 6 a 4•*; U* u l 2 utile to stand because he himself Was 
10 \i ' 4, ;* " li. .. 1 <t 12. 3b I making more money util of gvtteial

prosperlt).
lu ihe nmllev of the Wubushx_Mtn' 

blanket of freight rates over all llie 
trunk Hue territory, proposed by tin* 
railroads and leloed b> I he Interstale 
Commerce L ouiluissUm In Mnv. 1910. 
would have Iticteuted materially the 
net turnings of the Wahuslt Ha 11 road 
The estimaie of the Increase 
mud ut the time Wiis uhotit $912.600 
per un tut m. The deUelt of the Wabash 
for the year eliding June 30. 1911, was 
only $403.421. There I» little dultUi 
that these additional profits Would 
have easily carried the road through 
Its present difficulties.

The Business Tide.
There have tindotfhledly been evi

dences during the I«Al few weeks.
I prey loin- this one. of an upward

iv file business tide, show
ing the natural tendency of the trade 
of a great country lo quicken when, 
a fier a long period of Restricted pro 
duct Ion, supplies have been swept 
Imre. A (urefill review of the situa
tion at the moment show* that this 
Improvement Is scattered nnd spot
ted. mil still ronJttueS, being more In 
evidence ut the larger centers and In 
the Middle West and Pacific Cousl
region—--------------------------------------- ----------

The Host on News Bureau calls at
tention to five Indices as Illustrating 
the general situation, namely. I lie ag
gregate bank clearings, the railroad 
earning», net idle car surplus, Hie 
Hit' i industry nnd building operations, 
and present* the following Interesting 
tapie as showing the course In these 
several particulars during the last

Aggregate bank clearings, 2nd week 
Nov., (000 omitted 1—HH L $3.408,- 
9X2; 1910, $3,316,013} ' 1909, $3.443,-
249; 1909, $3, 400,619.

Railroad earning* 43 road*, 2nd 
week 1911. $16.776,796; 1910, $16,-
846,669; *$13,460,169; *$l 1.691.826.

Net Idle ear surplus, Nov. 9.—1*11. 
$26,614: 1910. $18,681; 1909, •*$3,386;
1908, $109,616.

V. tf. Xieel unfilled tonnage Wept. .<0 
-1911, $3.611.317: 1910, $3,168,106;
1909, $4,79d‘833‘, 1908. $3,421,977. 

Building permit*, 20 déliée, October 
1911. $40667,428; 1910, 41,929,628;

1909,$41,810,000; 1908, $49,306,000.
• •Net shortage. *46 railroads.

Current Indications.
The adverse Influence of congre** 

ha* been added to by the «trengihen- 
jf.gr |n money rates, which. 1» In lt*elf. 
altogether seasonal, but the suggestion 
of any tightening in money alMoetln- 
variably make* for conservatism, 1both 
In business circle*, and In the ae- 
curltv market. Due to this thera has 
been some liquidation of «locks Which 
has been taken advan»age of to pfP*s 

price*. *nd unfavorable de- 
vel«WB«m« like lh« W»WMl *w- 
»d ihl. mowmeni. Thvr* 1«
1„< over «till. Hie <»M«f »f 
and h«#dl««* cnrorcnmenl ef Ihe B f 
man amliruft tel. Ttmrn In no qua»- 
Hon that lhl« aort ni frowlnr* would 
Wfn.konr whom tlf.an.lal «tfa.tnrn. 
Itnn.n of the warning of Mr. Vender 
no In tlir Outlook Interview, la time
ly lie < itea the «wind eotldltloha in all 
.Utidahirntiil din t Ilona, but aaaerrla 
that hnalneaa haa alientl a mnrl aerl- 
oua altuatlon. etldeneed l»v the fail 
that out aide of auhplylng Aty by day 
eonaumptlve need», the Indoafr at ea- 
aanaton of the emintry la prnalrated. 
Thla. he «ava, I» title 10 fhe eba”|le 
altuatlon reaulttng from the attempt 
to adjust httalnees lo ft law. He as
serts that the hypothesis that the 
remedy for the evil* believed to be In
herent In large scale bmdne** Is to 
break op Mg organization* Mfo small 
er parts and force a return to com
petitive condition* fs fundamentally 
fake, and the economic theories upon 
Which fills hypothesis I* based ere 
erroneous; that fftwre are said to be 
lOO great corporations yel lo be 
brought fo fhe bar. and If H were ton- 
celfAble that we were to press straight 
on and without change In the law. 
enforce It to Ihe full limit In every 
eeee where I» applied, the disaster fhqt 
would oveffake bwilne** would be Iw 
deed incalculable

Caps Brston Blsotrlo 
Railway Bonds 

Denomination $1,000

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.f< 41. ■*#» <U 41. 
Trams «y I mb -

i i
•6MM

3 1: 
; I 6

ASaturday's Sales.
4-.i if Si! ,1 8. 2 'll 
and 12 i v. 12b «» 86; mi y 40. 

- 86; 4-6 o v,
MvX. Nor 'a I! - Î-S.
W)uk.-
Wyag. Ftond* l,out) it 74.
I aa. Power 60 '<i 49 
k4p«iiii«Hi Hiver 7 rn 49.
H-ldll'g Paul Hfd. 26 'ii 91.

Ish Itlvei

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICKKÏJBÈttfiff Sum* *
6f 238 1-4. . .

oment Common, tflo <it i 4.
( 'eluent Pfd., 41 'if 89 8 4.
Crow it Reserve. 1.00 iT 101 1*4. 
Detroit Vlilted, 76 6 09 1-2. 
Dominion rtteel, 26 % 66 1*4, 28 v 

66 1-2, 10 V a.6 14 
Iron PU . 3ft «t 102 
Domliiioti 'IcxLlle, I 
Dominion Hark, 26 <f 109 1-2. 
llUliol* I'fU . 60 I® 90.

Montreal Street. 10 6T 230, 176 Hi

“ Mold real Vower, 26^
187 1-2 28 Hi 187. 2*> HI 187 1-4, 100 
in. 187 1-2, « % 188, 177 n 1*7 1-2, 60 
w 1*7. ion tn 187 I K ,

Power Bonds o.ooo 100 1-4. 
Dominion Cannera, 7 63.
Ottawa. 70 ffi1 146,

HI. o. ilÛ ft T4, as fh TS 1-1,

A.C. SMITH & CAt Lowest Market Price
MONTAiAL STOCK BXCHANO*.

By direct privet, wlree te J. CWr 
teeh end Co.

...» .26,000 

... 1,160,t«0 

... 026,000

CaplUI (Feld Up)...
Feet end Undivided Profits . .
Nmrve Liability »f ehirsh.ld.re, .....

Pr.te.llen far Depeilt.re.. ,, .................

Tolil O.pe.lti,...................... .. .... .
T.l.l A.eile.. ..

ID. B. DONALD
Bank et M.nlre.l Building, 

•t Jehn. N. B.

1 II" WHOLESALEby y Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

Phone. M 1961 Bell Telephone. » . 
Cult. Hue. Itall.. ..... 
Can. Converters... .

lib a 40.Span
Sputtlsli River Bond* -6,000 

96 1-2.
Silk- 44 Vr *13.

14. 60 Cf 102. 
0 Hi 69 12. ................. t 7,600.000

..111.400.000.
At . 40

Cement Com. t. ,
Cap. Loco. . . a 
Can. Rub. (Mm.. . . .. ....
Crown Reserve.................... 276
Detroit tîhlted. .... 09<9 
Dorn. Tex. com.. .. . . 7o<{,
Dorn. Steel.................................66%
boni. Canner*. . ... . 63%
Dont. Park................ .. ,.1lo
Hal. Kiev. Tram.. ... « ...» 
Lake Woods Com... .. «.140 
Mexican.. .. *. .. ,... 87
Rio Com............ .. .. ,.112
Mont. flt. Hall............231%
Mont. II. and P.... ...187%
N. H. fl. and C. Com..
New Quo. Com.. ...
OrIIvIr Corn... .. ,.

. . 2* 
.... 34COAL and WOOD

CÀNNEL COAL

• 1 g •B %f BB •f 16 •f

THE BOSTON CURB.
m.

BRITISH COLUMBIA Choice White Middlings 
Menkobe Oats Now on H

69%By direct private wlree te J. C Mac- 
klnteeh end Ce. 66llimfiii

i; ;Bill Asked.For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

kindle» easily

Make» ■ Brlehl and 
iwallng firm

109 V, 
166%.. . III'osi Butte ,g ». 

North Butte .. .. 
Lake Cupper .. . 
Franklin . .. ..
Trinity...................
F. S. Mining .. . 
Dav l* .......
UrunbN.................
Isle Royale...........

24
% Telephones Weet 7*11 snff Wee' xii '. 33%

• 914 
1 13-16 18-16 
241s 36

“The Lend Where Dreams Come True."» West St. John. N.r'orto

Packers, 60 <6* 74, 36 © 73 3-4, 26 
ttH 73 1-2.

Canada Ixu omotlve, fiO g'*J4. 
locomotive Pfd.. 28 B M* w 
gaebec Bonds. 2<0(M)jS 10 1-4. (.000 

ft 81. 2.000 Hi 81 1-4.
Porto Bonds, 10,600 if 90 1*4.

Jf, HI 121, 10 ©

111%
231
187 896. .. 86 

.. - 29% 
. . .. 19% 
.. . . 17%

91. 96 THB REMOTEST CORNERS OF THE GLOBE are rural 
with ttm praise of Brltl*li Columbia. Canada. It in the 
bright particular slur lit the Canadian firmament. It* un
told natural wealth, astounding progress and rapid tilling 
up with the bent people of all land* has drawn allentloit 
to It from every clime. In consequence development goes 
on apace. Keen Investors across the ocean and throughout 
Canada and the Vnlted States, arc pouring funds Into Brit
ish Columbia's lands, mines and timber limits, and the 
steady Influx of new settlers makes these Investments 
most profitable -at all limes buoyant. On a sound financial 
basis already, with Its government backing it up with 
public utilities nnd n broad policy of expansion, the pro
vince seems to be but commencing upon an era of unex*

. Ut
..134

Penman....................................
Porto Rico Coin..................73%
Rich, nnd Ont. Nnv.. .120% 
Sawyer Massey. , . . .38%
tittu Paulo Train.................. 18(1
flleel Co. of Can................... 32
flliawlnlgati.............. ,,121
Ter. Ht. Rail. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 136
Twin City Hpd. Trst.. .100
Took» llros., « ..

O’NEIL BR0THE
City Market

innt liait lu (lie Immediate East.18R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ud. 68
73

120%

ii»»
»»
IIP
'T

226 Union W. Tooke Bros. Ltd.
7 Per Cent. Preferred Stock

et Smyth. St nnd Olitntlo, 
Ilf, W 12» il4,

Blcli.

Fllu d« Jaaniro. 2» Si 112 14, 10» 
«I 112 1-8. r.o 6, 112.

Khawllilgllil. 1» It 121 1-2,
Hlinrwhi, 10 y »7.
Hlmrwln Pfd.. 04 Iff »[,.ffæa'JÎA,.*.

fir 98 1-4. _ ■
Quebec Railway. 1 flT 60.
Hno Paulo, 6 til 184.
Winnipeg Bonds. 1.000 tft 106.
Bank of Montreal. 10 -9 288 1*2. 
Bonk of Nova Beotia. 26 if 280. 
Men hauls Bank. 6 0 196.
Quebec Bank, 26 1*4 1*2, 14 HP

134.
Noyai flank. 2 HI 239-.

Manafacturtri •( dieSoft Coals | o.n.b. | Brand of Hams

Slwuliki Mini far Beill*i; and I 
fast Bacon

Hold wit li a bonus of Common Block. 
Business established 1870. Largest 
manufacturers in rsnada of Men's 
Millrtm. Collars, Hosiery, Dnderwenr,
etc.

For Cooking Sieves or Grates . . 39 j ,4
Are You Using

An Oily liniment?
Sydney and ether good deals at 

$5.00 a ton up.
uni pled advancement. Carefully compiled government eta 
tlstlcs Indicate that within three years- before 1914 - 
public Improvements will be made to the extent of $112. 
600,000 and natural productions will Increase to u vaine 
of $314.000,000. Naturally enough, railways will be the 
most potent factor In bringing about this development.

Gland Trunk Pacific transcontinental line Is enter
ing the centre of the province at Yellowhead Pass In the 
Rockies on Ihe east and at Kltselaa Canyon on the 
coast side. Once past these barriers the agricultural and 
mining areas will lie tracked. Hmaller lines are being built 
throughout the interior; some are surveyed and others 
are yel In the stage of charter, but Will be operated ev
entually.

the finest on the marketCAPITALIZATION.
Authorized. Issued.JAMS* •. McOIVIRN, Our Own Make el SAUSAGF 

•nd PURE URD.
7 per cent Cumula

tive Preferred 
Stock ... 

Common .. .

ft Mill fltredetTelephene 40.
>.w.r. el Any Thl.k, Or.aay Llnl. 

rn.nl That Cent.in. Acid. 
tnt Strong AnHn.nl.,

•1.266,006 1000.006 Too Wholesale an,I Retail Dealer
Meets, Feultry, Vegetable», BIO. 

ef 0B kind» In Osteen.
Shipping Supplies 0 «poêlon

1,260,000 000,000
700 Tons Landing 

TRIPLE and LEHIOH 
HARD COAL

Chestnut, Stone, and Egg Sim,
• EftT HARD COAL FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.

EARNINGS
The net earnings of the Company 

fur years ending 1910*11 is us fellows: 
12 months, ending May 31

1910 .. .................* • •«
12 months, ending May 31

1911 .............................
This is sufficient to pay Preferred

Stock Dividends and over ft per celt, 
on the Common.

The Preferred with Its 7 per cent, 
cumulative dividend represents an at
tractive Investment, while the Common 
gtock. which Is received ns a bonne, 
has great speculative possibilities.

No doctor would think of prescrib
ing a. greasy, thlek, ammonia liniment 
"they can't penetrate nnd In conse
quence ate unable to reach the source 
of path, Thé best liniment for gener

is “Nervillne." 
which Is sold under positive guarantee 
to cure pain.

Nervillne Is sure to cure pain be
cause It la Immensely stronger than 

laments,
penetrating, because It relieves the 
congested condition, that excites pain, 
because It restores circulation of the 
part. Now you understand why one 
person In three throughout the Domin
ion of Canada uses Nervillne. These 
people have tested It. They know 
how good It Is, because In the hundred 
and one minor alimenta that afflict 
us at odd times they found Nervillne 
always cured. Nervillne is an ab.iolule 
antidote to pain, powerful, soothing, 
and certain in Its action.

Nervillne is inestimably the finest 
remedy for pain found In tbe world. 
Not an ache or pain anywhere that 
Nervillne does not cure.

Try Nervillne for neuralgia, head
ache, sciatica, lumbago, stiffness, 
rheumatism—wherever there Is sore
ness of pain, rub on Nervillne and 
you'll b<- cured. Refuse anything off
ered you Instead of Nervillne, Large 
size bottle 60c., or sample size, 26c. 
All dealers, or The Catarrhoaone Com- 
pany. Kingston, Ont,

$109,406.10
disturbances, Including the tariff, nnd 
the deeldeu flrfnneS* In the money 
market, at least, will undoubtedly as 
sume an easier napwt and the In
fluence and protect of the business 
community mav have begun to temper 
political Indiscretions. An irregular 
market will undoubtedly result during 
which seasoned dividend-paying rail
road stocks may be bought on de
clines (by Investors at least) without 
hesitation as to the ultimate, however 
dletin.. favorable m.leome.^ # ^

CLEMENTS CO. I
Local Wholesaler 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hi
Farm Produ

. .. 106.7fi2.3l «I household use
THB LOOIOAL 
CITY BITEFORT FRASER

Is the geographical metropolis of all this vast Interior tract, Is the 
head of communication by land and water. It In the property of a 
business man's syndicate, protected and guaranteed by Premier Mc
Bride's government. It* titles are clear, Its success Is assured. The 
site Is

J. S. OlBffON A CO., 
Tel. 07#

Ne. 1 Unlefi tl.ft 1-2 Charlotte ftt. other II because It Is more

Broad Cove Landing
ATLANTIC ECND CO., LTD
HOWARD F. ROllNSON, Preetaent. 

Telephone Main 2434.
Sank Manlreal Sullglng, Sams 

John, $t. •.

OM THE REGISTERED ROUTE OF THE NEW Q. T. P. 

Lott Selllno Rapidly at Initial Prices.

E* cars.

ACADIA PICTOU to arrive
46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick

Feet ef Germain ft. When# 111ft

New Brunswick Investors Highly Pleased.
for lower 10 p. o. In Cash, Balance In 6 p. o. Instalments.

Alfred Burley & Co., - St. John, N. B.
Ritchie Building, Princess St.,

LM«f«twre Sent Fremgtly on A..wait.

Nova Sco ia Steel & 
Coal Co., Limited.

,T.,.,h.nM!-W..M66

Mom 420
Main 1700-11

f Specie! night:—Mein 2107.

J, Fred. Williamson,WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER 
Mm

Art Glws end Mirror Plates
si every dwenptioo.

MACHINIST AND 1NOIN***. 
Ate.■*•»!, Min and General Repair

INOIANTOWN, 0T. JOHN, N, ». 
Phene*: M. 22». AsefOance M. 1724.11

II
5%

flRST MOkIGAOt BORDS 
DUE JULY IS, I*»

The av.r.0. annual «rt ttmlnmlor 
Ihe feur years enoine December SIM, 
1909, «mounted te <*0,020. »r ever 
three »nd on»-h»lf limes Ih. bend in.

KICRSTCACLOSING «TOOK LITTON.

■y Olrd.1 FrlvMd Wire» It J. 0. 
Mackintosh 4 Ce.

to lra«e their opera!Inns upon the an. 
(Ivltlen of. Urn preeenf democrallr 
congres». Both Influence, may lie 
powerful enough lo prevent, an Im
mediate recovery of price, in I heir 
recehf high level», but In the long run 
the Improvement In burines» which Ig 
In progrme throughout the country 
rhould made e restoration of confi
dence and e resumption of bull opera, 
lion Ip Ihe .lock market.

Electrical Repairs
arrass? nan
nine wnn# mskisg repo Ire.

11m Cheket Ofoceri», Meats « 
Give Us lor* Provisions.

Mile St., Norik M.MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, New York, Dec. 9.—A comparative 
editorial review and commentation 

forthcoming report of the 
Hndley Commlftet* which appeared In 
a leading morning paper today and 
which was apparently bused upon ex
act knowledge of (he contents of that 
report, caused h smart abort cover
ing movement In the stock market to- 

94 day The significance of this report, 
as forecasted by the editorial men
tioned was not widely recognized mid 

g5 the publication of the document on 
92 Monday morning Is likely to Wave a 
96 widespread reassuring effect. Aa It 

was (lie advance petered mit after 
professional room traders h«d finish
ed covering and few people had 

( h.fle.lrni, DC, Dev «.-r«pl Jam»» knowledge 
of mt w.ihfleld frem Bremen, rn- flou. The fcac of vopllnued Icn.lim 
ports Dec 2 passed abandoned whr Na In fhe money market Is 
fhaniel T Palmer before reported In tot of depression at 
let 32 3» M, Ion 63 46 W. I though the h«.r maulpnlilbra pfofe.»

Id.». ». tTlf-rigNOON A CO. 
17-1. Belter, Slre.t K 3eh*. N. » of theLimited.

Tel. 1218, W. r. BAITER, Manager, 
fit. John. ,N. B.

The fiat earning* far the yoêr ending 
December 31el. 1.10, were the largeef 
in Ihe hlelory ef the cempsny, end 
amounted to «1.140.W4. being mere 
than lour and one-half lima. Ih. 
amount required lo pay the Ofitlra In- 
leraal en I ha oultlandlno b.nPa.

PRICE #6-/, AND INTEREST.

MURPHY BRCNEW YORK COTTON NANOt.

■y Olreel private Wlree I. 1. C. 
Mackintosh A C*.

1-2 Horse Power 
MIANUS, Complete. 

Price $60.00

4 15 Cltv Mark
TURKEYS, CHICKENS. OEEl 
WESTENN BEEF, NAME and
, Everything Seal Quality.

I.AIDI.AW • CO,

ROBT. MAXWELL Low. f'loaeHigh.
9 ' New Zealand Elections.

fxmdon. Dc<'. 9.—A cablegram to the 
High Commissioner of New Zealand 
In London states that fhe first day a 
polling gives the opposition 26 seats, 
government 21, and independent 1. Rfr 
.1. Ward Iff a three-cornered contest, 
received a majority of 612, with small 
returns etui to come. Thirty two 
ballot» will be taken on Thursday, 
twenty two of which, from all Indio» 
lions, will be favorable to the govenp 
ment, and eight to the oppeajupi»

91Dec. d. .. 8.96
find Bulkier, Vufuulor ,, 8.68 «3 66 66

.. 8.76 71 73-74
dd 8.84 80 82-
.. 8.93 89 91-
,. 8.97 96 94
.. 9.00 9.(K> 9.90 -02
. 9.06 04 06—00

Jon. dd 
Mar, dd 
May 44 
July dd 
Aug. ,. 
Sept. . 
Oct. .»

Royal Securities 
Corporation, t*** Oysters Oysl

M IN STOCK.Crushed Stone UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKB, Ud 

MO. H. W/WX6, Mmes*.
Erflnsdr, and Mar.Mnlyl-. 
leer, and Efasi Caelin,e.
WEST hi. JOHN, phene Waet IS

ft BRADFORD. Manager
50 BWt. NaUve Oy#
^jT'aiÏa»"»

12 Cnai

1*4 Horn at, Halifax 
Toronto Montreal Quebec

1er CiROoto far

General JaOWng FfampWy 
OW#e Id Sydney str.a, Td».

nm. m iMMn HTM

the chief far- 
present, al*

The Market.
tondon, Eng. Phan, 1049,The«e erobre cohrideratlonF. iam-

biaea wMb anticipâtvd congreseivnaj

4 ■.V.

UNLISTED SECURITIES
In addition to our facilities for executing orders in 

listed securities, we are In a position to handle to advan
tage orders for the purchase or sale of unlisted and local 

stocks and bonds.
Our offices at the Important centres in the Maritime 

Provinces and In Montreal provide a wide market for 
piaoing investment securities and enable us to purchase 
in blocks at favorable rates, and permit us to give our 
clients advantage of finest market rates In purchasing.

A broad and active market it also available for dis
posing of present holdings or exohanging for others more 
suitable to their requirements.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
BeUbtlahgS 1122.

Member» Mentrgel Steak Ex.k*age.

HALIFAXST.JOHN FREDERICTON
MONTREALNEW GLASGOW
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CANADIANS 
ON SIX DAYS BICYCLE RACE READY FOR

MARATHON

MONTREAL MAY FIFTEEN TEAMS STARTED 
LOSE EASTERN 
LEAGUE GAMES

WAS TERRIBLY 
NERVOUS. COMFY

FOOTWEAR■ion In the entries Is the name of 
Walter Rutt, the greet German sprin 
1er. In his place Willie Lorenz the 
present sprinting champion of tier 
many lias come and will have as a 
mate Karl Saldow, of Germany. This 
pair won the recent International sts* 
day race In Berlin* and the team wlU 
be one of those most closely watched 
in the present contest 

The American splint «hamptott, 
Frank Kramer, of East Orange. N.

of Chelae*,

l WOULD START AT THE 
LEAST NOISE.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Dee. 10 —Fred Cameron, of 

Amherst and Tom Ixmgboat. of Toron
to. accompanied by their traînera, J. 
J. Trenholm and T. J Simpson, re- 
apectlvely, sailed by the steamship 
Mesantic. this morning for Liverpool, 
whence they will go by rail to Edln 
burgh, Scotland, to compete in the 
great Powder Hill Marathon race on 
January 2nd. Both men were reticent 
when approached by your correspond
ent. and although both looked very 
confident of victory, neither would 
Hay that he expected to win. merely 
saying that they were going to do 
their best.

Isongboat Raid he had no Intention of 
going to Scotland before racing Cam
eron In Amherst. He decided sudden
ly and without returning to his home 
in Toronto, he left for the Old C'oun-

• try. Tom is In fine condition, and Buys
• he Is as good us he ever was.

Cameron has been training for short 
distances and will therefore be new 
to the Marathon distance. He said 
that he did not have time to rest af 
ter bis race with Longboat, but hopes 
to get In Up top condition before the 
great race. Both men are anxious to 
meet Hans Holmer who won the race 
last year.

Montreal, Dec. «.—Before leafing 
Montreal today for New York to at
tend the annual Beater» league meet- 
lute. President Llchtenhelm of the 
local ball dub aald that there might 
be ao Eastern longue ball lo this city 
next year ,, .

Richmond and another town which 
he would not mention, are fighting for 
an Eastern league franchise, and as 
professional ball has been a losing pro 
position In this city, «wording lo 
Llchtenhelm. he will sell the local 
franchise, if he receives a satisfac
tory offer.

troubled with deranged 
Bad that
|KUs will restore tbejequdibrium of these 

and taag back the 
system to a perfect

i Heat and Narre
There is nothing so nice for 

house wear as a well made felt 

slipper, and there 

is no felt slipper 

as good as the

“Flrfelt”
brand. They are 

dainty in color 

and style.

These slippers are

________ ______________ especially suitable

for Xmas gifts because they show 

their quali ty in every line and stitch 

Frio»* BOo. to 92-00

E. G. McCOLOUGH, Limited 
The Slater Shoe Shop

et'KIng Street

J., and James Moran 
Mass., make up one of the favorite 
teams Moràn with F.ddle Root, ol 
New York, formed the winning leam 
of Iasi year's race, but Kramer nev-

Rend. Leaksv, Ont., 
writes --"! knee gnat pleasure la Wttt- 
tad ta tell yea about the great benefit 
1 knee received by using your Wilburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills. About a year 
ago 1 was very badly ran down aad cnaM 
hardly do my work. 1 tried different 
wudirtws but none ol them did

terribly nervous, end would

Misa II
er negotiated the six day grind. He 
entered a nlx-d 
but withdrew 

Jackie Clark, the Australian title 
holder, will be paired with Joe Fug
uer. of Brooklyn. While the three 
teams mentioned are conspicuous, ev
ery man In the contest boasts great 
Speed and endurance, and the upsets 
which are poanlble In Mich a long 
test prohibit much picking of tav 
orlteR.

The full Hat of start era Is as fol
lows:

1. Willie Isorenr. Germany, and 
Karl Saldow, Germany.

2. Loon Go 
rice Brocco,

ay contest once before, 
after a few bourn.

1 JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP.
Petrolla, ont.. Dee. 9 The football 

fourteen of thta town today won the 
junior championship of Canada by de
feating the Royal Military College sec
ond team, by n «core of -- to 9. The 
locale led all the way.

any
atari et'the least notas, and even start ta

“Lsdrisohoam "TraiMdltallnd I am 

MW well and strong again."
MUbum's Henri and Narva Wta are

■

4CLASSY SMITH SCRAP.

champion of Australia, today tn 
Stadium In n 20 round contest, which 
ended in u draw. _____

*
orget. France, and Mnu* 

-e Brocco, Italy.
3. Octave 1-aplr.e. France, and Cy

ril Von llouwaert, Belgium.
4. Frank Kramer, Kant Orange, N. 

J, and James Moran, Chelaea, Mass.
r. Joe Fogler, Brooklyn, and Jac

kie Clarke. Australia
9. Eddie Root, New York, and 

Fred Hill. Boston.
Ï. William <Pedlarl Palmer. Aus

tralia. and Fresl (Jumbo) Wells, New 
Zealand. .

s. K. A. Pye, Australia, and Aimer 
Colline, Boston.

9. Alfred Halstead. San Francisco, 
and Peter Drobach. Boston.

II). John Beddel, Lynbrook, L. !.. 
and Menus Bedell, Lynbrook, L. I.

11. "Grasay" Ryan, Newark, N. J.. 
and Frank Kavanaugii. Newark, N.

BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

WHY SN'.rrtE AND SNEEZE 
WITMCATARRHALCOID?

By Breathing the Heeling Vapor of 
Ceterrhoxone You Got Bellof 

in Ten Minutes.
Every second person that you meet 

seems to have a sneete and stuffed 
feeling in the forehead and nostrils. 
To cure promptly, say, In half an hour, 
there Is nothing worth using except 
Catarthoione. You Inhale Its balsamic 
vapor, and feel as If you were among 
the Norway pines. This Is because 
Cutarrhosone contains a healing meat*

_ cine, light as plno air. which is
■ breathed straight Into the lunge and
■ bronchial tubes. Away goes the cold; 
H sneezing and catarrhal cough cease.
| bronchial Irritation atopei In short.
I you are cured of catarrh by a pleasant 
I almple remedy, free from eedatlvee 
I and Irritante.
I That t’atarrhoaone I» a swift, cer

tain means of destroying colds nnd 
catarrh Is proved by the following 
statement of Mr. Pulos, one of Brock- 
ville s best known merchants:

"in the fall of 1101." write. Mr. Pu
lp,, under data of June 10th, 1910, I 
contracted a vary «even cold which 
developed Into Colerrh. At that time 
I woe living In New York State End 
treated with four different phyelolans. 
who afforded me no relief. On coming 
to Brockvllle I woe advloed by a friend 
to try Cotarrhoaono. 1 bought the dol- 
tar outfit end wae gratified ky the ro- 
eulte. I wee completely cured by Co- 
tarrheione end hdvo ueed It ilnoo to 
chock a cold with unfailing résulta It 
la the grandest medicine In eglatanoo, 

hope my testimony will be of 
asms uee to ethor follow oufferero."

(Signed) George Pulos.
An Ideal protection for the 

lungs, nose, and thhoat le the frequent 
use of Caiarrhosotie. Two months 
treatment (the large alia) coats 11.00. 
medium sites 00c.: at all dealers or the 
Catarrhozone Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., and 
Kingston. Canada.

Frank Kramar, American Sprint 
Champion. Kramer end Hla Team 
Mote, Jomta Moron are Possible Win. 
nere.() First Leagus.

Ashton Villa, 1 : Preston N. E.. 0. 
Blackburn R., 2; Kverton. 1.
Bury, 3: Woolwich Arsenal. 1. 
Liverpool. 0: Newcastle V.. 1. 
Manchester U., 1: Sheffield V., 0. 
Middlesboro. 1; Bradford C\, 0.
Notts County, 3; Bolton W„ 2. 
Sunderland, 3; Went. From A.. 2. 
Tottenham H„ 4: Oldham A., U 

Second League.
Bnrhsley. 1 : Notts Forest. 0. 
Blackpool. 1; Bristol (\. u. 
Bradford. 4; Grimsby Town. 1. 
Derby County, 5; Leicester Fosse.

New York. Dec. 10-Fifteen teams, 
Including star bicycle riders of 
countries were In readiness tonight, 
to start at. midnight on a peddalling 
grind tor six days-or 142 hours to 
be exact. The peculiar contest ha* 
survlveil so many years, that It has 
long been regarded as an annual fea
ture, but It Is said that this may be 
the last event of the kind seen In 
New Yotk. as Madison Square Garden 
where the contest has been held for 
many years, Is to be torn down goon.

eastern riders

J, 12. George Cameron. New York.

George Wiley, Bynums. N Y.
14 Lloyd Thomas. Sun Francisco, 

and Charles Bteln, Brooklyn. N. Y.
ir, Walter lie Mufa. Son Francis- 

co. nnd Percy LAWren.w, San Fran-
0l Thn contest concludes at 10 o'clock 

Saturday night.

exe
There are seventeen 

In this year's line-up. nnd four from 
Sun Francisco, A conspicuous omis-IN CUBES 0.

Fulham. 7: Gainsborough T., 19 
Glosaop, 3: Clapton Orient. 3. 
ti..jj...«ii.yi «{. Birmingham. 2.

City, 1; Chelsea. 0.
,e:cua f'lty, 6; Burnley, 1. 
Stockport C„ t; Wolverhampton. 2. 

Southern League.
West Ham t’., 1; Brighton and II.,

—the greatest lucre» ever 
launched in concentrated

‘“Nowadays, evetybedy

uses OXO Cubes.

4 Cube*—loc.

ABE ATTEL 
AND KILBANE 

WILL FIGHT

Huddersfield 
HullC. P. R. MEN 

WON FROM 
BARNES CO.

«)..•6
MUlwoll A.. 5: Bloke. 1.
Queen s Park, 0; Coventry, 0. 
Brentford, 2; I^eyton, U.
Kxeter City. 1: North (\, 0.
Newr Brompton, 1: Crystal Palace. 1. 
Watford, t); Southampton. 0. 
Reading. W Plymouth. 1.
Bristol R., 0; Northampton, 0. 
Swindon, 4; Luton, 2.

Scottish League.
Partlck T.. .3; Aberdeen. I 
Motherwell, 0; Ail'drlnooiaus, 0. 
Queen's Park, 1; Celtic, 4.
Clyde, 3: Hamilton, 0.
Dundee. 1: Falkirk, 1.
Hibernia, N. B„ 0: Hearts. 4. 
Kimarnock, 0; Third Lanark. 0. 
Norton, 0; Raith Rovers. 1.
Bt Mirren, 1: Rangers, 6.

Scottish League.

SHOPPING ELSEWHERE IS AN EXTRAVAGANCE.

JEWELRY for Christmas GiftsAC. SMITH & CO. t
Nothing could be nicer or more appropriate for a gift to u lady, 

than one of our fine
and In the Commercial bowling league 

fixture on Saturday evening the C. I . 
R. look four points from Barnes «

WHOLESALEy Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

cheat, WRIST WATCHESCo.
Tbs «core: In Gold, silver. Nickel or Gun Metal. We have a large assortment of 

these at all prices. And fully guaranteed as lo accuracy of time. 
NICKEL OR OUN METAL.
STERLING SILVER..............

The above Is a sample of the extremely low prices we are of
fering these watches at.

Don't Judge the quality by the prices.

f Barnet A Ce.
Morgan.. ,. 90 77 94—261 S'
Wilson ............08 8U 08-212 79 2-3
Gardiner .... 83 93 79—200 8->
McKenzie .. 72 81 77—230 ,» 2 3Carieton .. .90 8.7 «9—269 89 2-3

298 41» 407 1227 

C. P. R.
.. 88 84 90—207 89

... 79 91 86—200 85
81 82—249 83
83 80—240 SO 

83 911 77—2011 80 1-3

r
V ........ *3.60

..........*6.00

S§kChoke White Middlings end 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand W I. Dm Pte 

14 1 1 29
pyd W. TREMAINE GARD

GoWsmith, Jeweler and Optician, 77 Charlotte St.
Rangers. .# » • • j6 26211Teiephensi Weal 7*11 *M West It Celtlcs..e .
Dundee................... !6
Clyde. .
Hearts. .
Aberdeen
Morton....................18
Third Lanark. ..14 
Falkirk
Alrdrleotilan*.. .18 
Patrick Thistle,.lti 
Motherwell. . . .H*
Raith Rovers. .18 
Kilmarnock. .
Hibernians. . . .18 
Queens Park, e .Id
St. Mirren............ 17

Rugby.
London Welsh. 14; rolled Service,

* Bluckhenth. C; Harlequins. 3.
London Scottish, 38; London Hoipl 

tal. 0.

Griffith .. 
Johnston 
Jack .. . 
Colbourne .. 
McKean ..

107 4"You’ll find It's 99."

Labatt’s
London
Lager

Now Perfected— 
Beat Buyable

TRY IT

JOHN LABATT
UKITID 21 

LONDON. ONTARIO

199 8
7 4West St. John. N. B. 188ti

72 191(1
8 717

I XMAS PAPER AND ENVELOPES
G
74UÎ 436 426 1267

In the City league this evening the 
Sweeps will bowl the Junior*.

The executive of the city bowling 
league will hold a special meeting 
this evening at 8.3V o'clock In Black • 
alleys. The captains of the teams 
are requested to attend, as Important 
business will be taken tip.

O’NEIL BROTHERS
City Market

' r.16
R fi

17r.
. In Attractive Boxes for the18

1C
r.
9

I#; 1410 Holiday Trade

BARNES & CO., Limited
18

1311Mamiffctiircri if the 10

| o.N.t. | Brand of Mams,
Shoulder Mom for Boiling; end Break- 

fast Bacon

811

PROVINCIAL 
CURLERS TO 

PLAY SCOTS
j .1 84 Prince William St

the finest on the market.

Our Owe Mike et SAUSAGES 
and PURE LARD. PRINCE9S ELIZABETH AT NICKEL

The Utile ten year old dancer who 
opens a short engagement at the 
Nickel this afternoon -Princess F.llza- 
Uc*th—Is certainly a precocious young
ster. Her great, art 1* dancing, 
though she sings n little as well. In 
fact the child's act La on# of singing 

combined, but the won-

Parties In Ocott Act Localities Sup- 
piled for Personal Use, Write SI. 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

Lame Back, Swellings, Sprains, 
there Is quick relief fur you la

flats
Hundreds of thousands have been able to testify to its 

curative powers in the last too years. Orest remedy 
tskeninternsllyfor Diarrhœs,Coughs,Colds, etc. J 

asemeto.Mia ^w
L ». JOHNSON A CO-. ■—t—.

Met mm* 
fisvss, '

let run
we-ieit

Wholesale and Retail Dealsre In
Meets, Feullry, Vegetables, Ete., Oeme 

ef all kinds In Seteen. 
Bhlpplns Euppllee « Epecleily. Dr. Horse’s 

Indien Root Plllo
While plans are not yet complete,

It. la likely that the visit of the Scot
tish curlers will Iw made the occa
sion of a regular provincial bonsplel 
Which will be held In this city. Owing ABE ATTEL,
to the length of Uielr tour and the Present Featherweight Champion, 
limited time at their disposal, togetb-twho Will Fight Johnnie Kllbane on 
er with the great area which It would 
be necessary to Pa et If the visitors 
were to piny games In all the Cans- Cleveland. 1»« <. 9.-A tight between 
«Hun rinks, it will probably be made Abe Attel nnd Johnnie Kllbane. of 
the rule that they will visit but one this city, to decide the featherweight 
or two centres In each province and championship, will b'» staged at \ <*r- 
the varions clubs of I lie province will non next February 22ml, If pluns
assemble there to give the Hoots- of Tlm Me Carey, manager l>f the 
men a brush with the "stanes.' pacific Athletic Club, at Vernon, go

At. John will be the only point through. McCarey today wired Kll- 
touched In this province so the out- t,anf, an offer t<> meet Attel on that 
side clubs will come here for the oc- daU, Kllbane accepted, 
caslon. It Is likely that Mojj*®®*
Fredericton, Hussex, Hampton, Wood- 
stock, Campbellton, Chatham, arid 
Newcastle will send one or two rinks 

this city when the Scottish 
here and games will be 

nlaved on the city rinks morning, af
ternoon nnd evening, with a «rjnj 
entertainment tendered bv the local 
clubs to the Scottish curlers togeth
er with the representatives of the 
provincial rinks.
,end”two”rinks nnd the other town, 
will be heard from later. It Is 
f,A that the visit of the OttlîéTS from 

land of the thistle will be a S*lk 
, l-veni In the history of curling In this 

province.

ï and dancing ... . _
derful ezecutlon she doss with her 
tiny feet makes this the great fen 
lure The I'rlnresa was taught to 
dance by one of the best exponents 
of the art in the world, and It has 
only hem during the last fewr weeks 
that she has appeared in public 
After her St. John engagement she 
returns to her school studies In Phil- 
edelphln. The wee kid do will he on 
the stage at 3.15 and 4.15 Gils after
noon and subsequent afternoons, end 
at 8 o'clock and 9.15 at night.

The Nickel picture bill Includes, 
"The Mesquite's 1-ove." an Indian 
lyric by the Kalem Co.; "Mae's Suit
or's " a delicious Edison comic and a 
review of the world's news In mo
tion pictures as contained In Paths’. 
Weekly as follows:—"The Hhrlners' 
Great Parade at Atlantic City. The 
Dock Strike in lxmdon. Eng.; Launch
ing an Austrian Battleship at Trieste. 
Thos. A. Edison Motoring In the 
Alps. Monster Indian Pow Wow In 
Oklohoma. Aviation Races and 
Great Gun Practice at Sandy Hook.

Mr. Bessette will sing "Shine On. 
Mr. Moon." and
and evening. ■

On Thursday the Nickel's annual 
treat for the kiddles. "Santa Haul 
and His Friends" will he pul on In 

scenes, with plenty of surprises 
and merriment.

CLEMENTS CO. Ud.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hay, 
farm Produce.

eet the tight medicine 1er the 
. When they are ceaettaeted 
their kidneys are out el order 

-when ovcr-lndulgrnce ta eoine 
favorite food five, them Indlgeerioa 
—Dr. Morse'» Indien Root PuU will

are just
children.
-when t

MUM 
nm ike

Feb. 22nd.

Seme times people do, ami 
because the sumach bade.Ate Unwisely?

i

Km, eh* CIiIMnb Well

Winter Overcoating
Uted Styte* and Newest 

1 Cloths.
J.S.MKUMUUI. 71 Units St W.t.

Me. a box. 11 you. druggist has net slocked them yet lead 60e. aad era 
will mall them.
8UI~I Pres C«. W CtaMSU. I Ll.l, . .

TO GIVE BONUS 
OF $10,000 

FOR DOOM

•""““'ffiru*
Mem 429 
Mein 1701-11

, Special nlghti—Mein Ï107.I each to 
vlMltore areI

kicrstead TrapperSSausagesNotice loContractors Orchestra afternoon
Ik Ckket Gfstffte*. Kwh end Gra- 

Give U« E Call. 
Td. 1*63-11

already decided to omaoSMoyeur

JOHN HOPKINS 
Hams

tril PfovtokHM. 
Male St., Nerth tnd. FURSriment of

MOULDING. CASING ate FINISH
alweye an hand. Ale# SAEHEfl. 
DOORS, ETC. We ran eupply «ffythlng 
In the weed Une fer building» at eher 
notice. Price, right.
ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
•Phene West 144-11.

We have a large Cincinnati. Dev. «.—August Herr
mann, president of the Cincinnati 
Baseball Hub. left today for New 
Vork where he will attend the meet
ing of the National Ijeague In that 
city next week. Before leaving Mr 
Herrmann said he would give McLean 
catcher, and $iu,000 to Philadelphia 
for Charles Dooln.

two and we will pay yea
MURPHY BROS., William McCarthy,

Hta many friends will hear with re
gret of the death of William Me 
earthy, which occurred last night at 
his residence 78 Sydney si reel The 
laie Mr. McCarthy w»s employed In 
coaehlng fur many years, und was 
highly esteemed, lie lied been In 
poor heali h for several months. Buffer- 

from paralyalB which .’aimed his 
death Deceased was a sun of I he late 
Denis and Ann McCarthy, nnd leaves 
one ailler and two brother». Miss

Pork Packers
Bacon

The Stint ef Corns UVULON FRERES15 Cite Market
turkeys, cmicksns, obese,
WESTERN SEEP, NAME and BACON. 
, Everything Ses» Quality.

Relieved in a Night ussrrao
iw-m mu. mm 

WHEAL, r*
e^V;h%,l^°',rj^°ma7p!yh,mM ERLER TAKES FLIER.

OvQfprs Ovsters Onmw
IN STOCK. 0 e.M ézÏÏriJÎ II» sure relief for c.P «ronds, with a crutch and body

A. La GOODWIN, -"ing "Futnam s" enly. Sold being thrown completely ever the
MARKST SU I LOI Ms. U|u..i.ie,

Order* rilled Prompt

Minos Meat and Lard We will rend free Wormy wap- 
par who imdi w fwre, em Seek 
fctlwTi

mg
St. John. IN. B.

12 Charielle $V

BUssbeth McCarthy I* the ulster, ami 
Itlw bn-<nr*» fames And Joseph, 
all restdlug lu this city.

idabfiM 1867.

Phana UNO#

-

4

«TIES
teeutlng orders In 
o handle to advan- 
unlisted and local

res in the Maritime 
wide market for 

Me us to purchase 
mit us to give our 
tes in purchasing.
> available for dia
ling for others more

H & CO.
M|e.

MAUfAX
MONTREAL

E
melon Mutual 
npany
ulldlng, Prince Wlllllffl 
int fur New Srunewlek, 
Inew end pellelee, muet

IFANV OF CANADA.

IÊR DIB»"
Company

'ruetee, Quardtan.

UPON, Menaper 1er N. S.

MOTOR BOAT

VC£
s, 74 Prinoe Wm. St.

RUNSWICK
,....* 926,000 
. ... 1,660,000 
, ... 616,000

................I 7,600,000
..111,400.000.

UMBIA
i Come True.”
OfjOBB are vnrnl 

uiiuUa. H in the 
firmament. He un- 

** und rapid tilling 
as drawn attention 
development goes 

ean und throughout 
ring funds Into Brit- 
sr limits, nnd the 
these Investments 
)n a sound financial 
irking it up 
expansion, the pro
mu an era of uoex- 
led government eti 
ns- before 1914— 
the extent of SI 12. 
nr t ense to u vojue 
I ways will be the 

Ills development, 
entai line Is enter- 
lowhead Pass in the 

Canyon on the 
he agricultural and 
lines are being built 
irveyed and others 
rill be operated ev*

with

t

THE LOOICAL 
CITY BITE

i«t Interior tract, I» the 
It Is the property of g 

granted by Premier Me- 
success Is assured. The

R

THE NEW Q. T. P. 
lal Prices.
y Pleased.

. o. Instalments.
St. John, N. B.
in st.,

their operation, upon, the go. 
of. the present democratic 

Both Influences may he 
I enough to prevent an lm- 
recovery of price, lo their 

Igh levels, but in the long run 
pavement In business which Is 
res» throughout the country 
rnuse » restoration of conn- 
id n resumption of bull opera, 
the stock market.

i.

LAIDLAW • CO,

.lend Election!.
n. Dee. 9.—A cablegram lo the 
xmmlssloner of New Zealand 
on. states that the firm days 
gives the opposition 25 seals, 
lent 21, nnti Independent I. ftf- 
I in n three-cornered contest, 
I a majority of «12, with email 

etlll to come. Thirty-two 
will be taken on Thursdet, 
wo of which, from nil iudlos 
III be favorable to the lovera* 
»d eight ta the oppeeltitata

julietI L

S^^L00K
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WERE FBM 
OF OOR CREER 

MESS El”?

VILLE? RM?
WORK SEES II 

COMIIG SPRUE
STARR SKA TES8t. Stephen's Church Guild.

A meeting or the tit. Stephen's 
church guild will be held this even
ing Ht 8 o’clock. The subject to be 
discussed will be Church Union.

Concert By Corsican Troupe.
On Tuesday evening the Corsican 

ragtime band will give a programme 
in the Seamen’s Institute. This band 
has proved very popular In Montreal.

The Bible and The World.
In Ormolu street. Baptist church 

last evening the speaker was Rev. A. 
p. Newcoinbe. the newly appointed 
secretary of the Bible Society. Rev. 
Mr. Neweombe spoke on the place of 
the Bible in the life of the World.

Extending West End Plant.
The Union Foundry Company la 

pushing th6 work of building an ad
dition to Its plant, on the West Side 
The foundation of the new structure 
has been prepared, the sills laid, and 
the .frame will soon be raised.

A Schooner In Trouble.
The tern schooner Brookline. Cap

tain Kerrigan, arrived at Jacksonville. 
Fla., yesterday from New York. The 
schooner arrived in a crippled elate 
having encountered very rough weath
er during which she lost, and split 
sails.

l
LEAD THE WORLD

No Others Compare With ThemRev. H. A. Cody. Soys God’s 
Nome lies Been Omitted 

From New Charter.

A. a Gould Soys He Expects 
to Build 125 Miles of 

Rood Next Summer.

AM Depends on the Men Says 
Mr. Cody - J. A. Belyea, of 
Charter Committer, Thinks 
Objection Is Extreme-

Contract will be Signed in Few 
Days and Active Construc
tion Commenced as Soon as 
Weather Permits.

Price $5.00 
Price 13.50

VELOX, N. P. 
REGAL, N. P.,

t
Ht «TASS Hracism 
MAKER* HALIFAX N SLikening the framers of the new ci

ty charter to the builders of the Tow- 
er of Babel, Rev. H. A. Cody, in hla 
Berman in SU Jlame»’ (church last 
evening, declared that the result of 
the lung labors of a distinguished co
terie of prominent clttsena could not 
be acceptable to a Christian citizen
ship.

Mr. Oody stated that no oily charter 
could be satisfactory unless It was 
based on the Bible, whereas In the 
draft of the proposed charter there 
was no mention whatever of (tod.

In opening, the preacher said lie 
proposed to consider the draft of the 
charter In the light of certain great 
principles, which as a rule he had fail
ed to And In It.. In old days cities 
were usually engaged In great strug
gles. They had foes within and with, 
out. In Its larger relations the strug
gles of cities were like the strug
gle of I he ages—a struggle for n 
better system of things. All progress 
had been made through struggle, tur
moil und bloodshed.

"The SI. John Valley Railway con
tract will be signed in a few days 
now,” said A. R. Gould, who was at 
the Dufferin Hotel yesterday.

"Only a few details remain to be 
arranged, and I expect they will be 
straightened out this week." he add
ed. "The company Is all ready to go 
to work just as aeon an, the contract 
is signed. We have engaged offices at 
FredeHcton and Woodstock, und our 
engineers are only waiting for the 
word to start. When the contract Is 
signed our engineers will start over 
the route Immediately and make a 
working survey, 
work us possible win he done this 
winter, nod we hope to complete It 
If there isn’t too much snow on the 
ground.”

'•When will you start construction 
work?"

"Just ns soon as the frost is out of 
the ground in the spring," answered 
Mr. tiouhl. "We will start construct lop 
work at Fredericton and Woodstock, 
and work both ways from these 
points. And we will push the work 
along as rapidly us possible. We ex
pect to complete at least 126 miles 
of railway before the snow files again.

"During the winter we will gather 
our material, and prepare our plana 
for construction work in the spring. 
We have selected Fredericton and 
Woodstock as starting points, because 
with their railway connections we will 
have facilities for getting in our
le?lr. Gould leaves this morning for 
Fredericton.

$3.00MIC MAC, N. P.,

The Seamen's Mission.
The ladles’ auxiliary of the Seamen a 

Mission will meet In the rooms this 
afternoon for the purpose of filling 
the comfort bags. All who hate oom- 
fort, bags or the materials to fill them, 
aie requested to bring them to this 
afternoon’s meeting.

.. -j $2.25 

.. .. $1.25 
.. .. 55c.

SCOTIA, N.R............................
CLIMAX, N. P., $1.75; Plain.. . 
BOYS, N. P„ $1.00; Plain...........

As mu,b of this

Police Reports.
The police report finding 

of R Î*. Charlton nnd Co.‘s «tore op- 
en on South Market street, early yes- 

A tan glove was 
ud a shovel on

the door

térday morning, 
found on Main street a 
Charlotte street Saturday. These await 
the owners at the police station.

, An Upward Tendency.
"We see In the draft of the new 

charter an attempt to rise to a high
er plane, to provide a better system 
of managing civic affairs. It shows 
that things have not been satisfactory 
In the past, that there have been 
struggles for better things, 
shows too that there Is a tendency 
upward and onward to finer, purer 
things. It marks an effort to ad
vance. As Ihe growing pains of a 
young boy evidence health and vitali
ty, so with a city. A city which Is 
not struggling Is a dying city; still 
water becomes rotten.

"But there are certain things about 
this charter which do not please me. 
and l do not see how they can. please 
a Christian people, our city Is u re- 
llglous city. It has a great charter 
in the Bible, the rock upon which 

city should be built. In this

GENUINE LONG REACHERS-Boys, Price............... $1.25
.. .. $2.00

À

Mens, Price .. .St. Philip's Anniversary. , 
Tho congregation of St. Philip s 

church celebrated its 60th anniversary 
yesterday. The pastor, Rev. Dr. Pear- 
son, gave nn address during which 
he spoke of the good work clone by 
tho school. Rev. II. D. Marr. pastor 
ot the Portland Methodist phurch. 
preached a very able sermon.

Ltd.W. H. Thorne & CoBut It
•9

Market Square and King Street

Loyalist Division.
A largely attended and interesting 

evening inmeeting was hold last 
Loyalist division, Sons of Temperance 
hall. H. U. Addison presided and 
Ihe speaker of the evening was 
Hev. W. It. Robinson who gave an 
Interest lug talk on th^ temperance 
question.

DIE DEVELOPMENTS TO 
FOLLOW SIR WILLIAM

every
new charter of tit. John, God's name 
is not mentioned. He Is left out of 
It entirely.

In the Every Day Club.
O. P. Humbert occupied the chair 

nt the meeting In the Every Day Club 
lost evening. Rev. Mr. Tucker address
ed the meeting, taking for his subject 
Character Building. The musical pro
gramme consisted of solos by Mrs. 
Annie Smith, Miss Nellie Williams, 
K. Bunnell and Bayard tilllwell.

Purchase of Oil Shale Proper
ty by Sir William Mackenzie 
Regarded as Presaging Im
portent Industrial Boom.

No Recognition of God.
"In the days of Moses every law 

was promulgated In tho name of God. 
There was a conscious effort to legis
late In accordance with the Divine 
Plan. In this new charter there la 
no t-ecOgnlilon that there Is a God.

"Human Intelligence alone IS not 
sufficient to frame a great charter for

Temperance Meeting.
The Saturday evening temperance 

meeting nt the Seamen's Institute was 
conducted by Rev. L, A. McLean. A 
pleaolng musical programme was giv
en and greatly enjoyed by the sailors. 
On Saturday evening Rev. David I^ang 
uddreased the men and a bright meet
ing was held.

One of the roost important steps In 
connection with the development of 
the natural resources of New Bruns
wick, Is the purchase by Sir William 
Mackenzie, of the firm of Mackenzie 
and Manu, of the Calhoun property, 
in the Albert county oil shale fields. 
This property Is one of the largest 
und most, extensive in the oil shale 

. belt and Its purchase by Sir William 
Mûçkfnzif, who Is closely associated 
with the Canadian Northern railway 
group of financiers, Indicates that 
there will be an important develop 
ment In the property very soon. The 
members of tho Canadian Northern 
group are today among the leading 
Canadian capitalists und are recogniz
ed as particularly shrewd and careful 
Investors. The purchase is regarded 
by many as merely the forerunner of 
oilier and perhaps greater Invest
ments to be made in New Brunswick 
by the same Interests.

It may safely lv assumed that the 
completing a purchase of such mag
nitude as the Calhoun property will

In the minds of men Is essential.
in the old days men built a tow 

of Babel, trusting In their oi 
strength, and Ignoring God. Son 
thing like that Is what we have be 
doing In our city, and lu Canada 
a whole. We do not recognize that 
are what we are by the grace 
God. We do not consider God’s tea- 
Inga In our business and other 
latlons.

"The Board of Trade met last wc 
and recommended that technical e< 
cation be given In night schools, t 
they forgot one thing. They did i 
recommend that the Bible be faut 
In our schools. That is another c 
grace to our city—to Canada.

• The great charter of our Emp 
is the Bible, and It must be taught 

schools. We must, we will see

Thorne Lodge Meeting.
M. A. Thorne presided at. Ihe meet 

log of Thorne lodge. I.O.U.T., yester
day afternoon. L. P. D Tilley gave an 
address on the temperance question 
und described the difference between 
the Scott Ad und the Ixtcal Option 
Act. The address was greatly enjoyed. 
L. B. De Wolfe gave a recitation.

Will Exonerate Aid. Kleretead.
Aid. Scully stated last, evening that 

the committee which Investigated the 
charges against Aid. Klerstead would 
try to have a rnport ready for sub
mission to the meeting of Ihe council 
today. It In pretty well understood that 
the report will exonerate Aid. Kler- 
stead from any Intention of using his 
post I lun for private advantage.

Burled Yesterday.
Tho funeral of Timothy OToonor 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
Ills late residence, 48 Wall street. The 
remains were conveyed to Holy Trin
ity church where the funeral service 
was conducted by llev, .1. J. Walsh. 
Relatives acted as pallbearers and In
terment was In the old Catholic cem
etery.

If You find It Hard to Choose for Him 
Read This List

1 A walk through our stores Is much more suggestive Ilian the weather we are having.
Gifts of special Interest to men and boy* will be found In the men’s furnishings department, 

where choice can be suited to everyone's liking, and where prlcesare sure to be within reach of all 
comers.

ourthat . ...
"We may." he continued, "bave the 

best kind of a charter for our city,
U,. followed in the very near future but it ’A”*,^
by develooment work on a large «rale, have good men We moat Have lean 
Hi'i.ntlHt» have tlet-lereil the Albert era- brave, unselfish mall 
oil fields are of Ineailmable value, forget themselves und Urn* they cover a wide urea Is a great eauae. In St Jo tan we need 
widl known, ao Hie earning to New men who have the Vlaton th 
Un.n.wi.ik ... u;r William nnd hla a«* dream—men wlio can look ur ar , 
aoelams lo i iirry on development can and plan and work for the future, 

y fall lo Interest other capita- Business Net Religion,
of equal note In the possibilities j A Ilelyeu. chairman of the char- 

of Ihe section, und there la consequent ter committee, when Informed of Mr. 
hope of provincial development on a rody'« étalements, «aid the framing 
large scale. of the charter was a matter of pollllca,

Tlie Albert ell ehalee are reported ]lw un,i bnalneua. and not of religion. 
U« being without equal In the pro- -i, there uny mention of the Deity 
vlnce and thoae who know of the pur- |„ ti,e „|d Royal charier of the city? 
chase arc optimistic over the develop. Mr. Belyea waa asked, 
ment which Is to follow. "I don't think no; l never noticed

One 81, John raun. who lia» been it," was Ihe answer, 
interested In the properly, said to The -Why not Invite Mr. tody 
Standard last night: "1 regard It os a tend some of your meetings? , 
very healthy and happy algn of the de- "I think wo have plenty of disette- 
vetopment of New Brunswick pnd 1 «Ion now. Henlly, I have nothing to 
hove no doubt that the oil shales will say to Mr. Cody's cenaure. 
prove to he one of the greatest sour- 
CCS of wealth and development In 
the province. It li the beat thing 
which has happened to New Bruns- 
wldk in the I net tee years."

I
USEFUL NOVELTIES.

Bill Folds,"26c to $3.00. 
letter Cases. 86c. to $4.73.
Cigar Cases, 85c. to $4.75. 
Tobacco Pouches, 50c. to $1.75. 
Razor Cases, 85c,
Razor Strops, 26c. to $1.25. 
Shaving Pads. 45c. to $1.10” 
Soft Collar Bags. $1.00 to $2.50. 
New Soft Cuff Cases. $1.25 to $3 
Waterproof Toilet Rools, 90c. to 

$2.85.
Glove, Hat and Tie Cases, $1.00 

to $7.75.
Bridge Cases and Score Cards, 

20c. to $2.00.
Space will not allow to enum

erate many other articles to be 
found in this department.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
In fancy gift boxen, half dozen 

In a box, narrow and wide hems 
14, 1-2 und 1 inch. $1.00 to 
$2.75 a box.

Initial Linen Handkerchiefs. 
25c., 35c.. and 46c. Special
prices by the dozen.

Silk Handkerchiefs, White 
and Hemal itched. Prices rang
ing from 26c. to $1.00.

Silk Handkerchiefs, with col
ored borders, hemstitched, all 
new patterns, 60c. to $1.00.

NECKWEAR.
In all the popular shapes and 

colorings. From 25c. to $1.25.

MUFFLERS.
Long shape, hemstitched or 

fringe. Squares and knotted 
with fringe. From 50c. to $3.00hardi

lists
■RACES

Put up In fancy boxes. A 
very practicable gift. From 60c 
to $1.60

Combination of braces, gart
ers and armlets to match. From 
76c. to $2.26.

Presbytery of St. John.
The quarterly meeting of the Pres

bytery of St. John will he held in 
Hi. Andrew's church on Tuesday morn
ing at 10 o'clock. The business of the 
meeting will Include the reception of 
the reports of the committees on the 
union of Mllltown and other sections 
on the amalgamation of funds, on aug
mentation, home missions, synod’s al
locations afid budget plan, assembly 
remits, suggestions re basis and ques
tions re union vote, and other matters 
•f importance.

Allan Line Corelean Arrives.
The Allan Line steamship 

ran. Captain Cook, arrived 
Liverpool via Halifax last Saturday 
might on her first visit of the season 
to 8t. John. The Corsican sailed 
from Liverpool on November 80th 
and for first three days of the voy
age encountered exceptionally bad 
weather. Heavy head gales were ex- 
perlenreff ' and theprogresa of the 
«learner retarded. The Corsican had 
over 300 passengers, but meet of them 
landed nt llallfai-two saloon. r,0 
second cabin and «0 steerage landing 
here. The Corsican has a large cargo 
tor this port and the weal. After die- 
Charging her freight here ehe will 
load a general cargo for Mverpool 
direct. When Ihe Corsican reaches 
Liverpool «he will he laid up for 
overhauling.

HALF HOSE.
The essence of foot comfort 

Englishand a useful gift.
Cashmere In all weights. Seam
less and fashionable. 25c. to 75c.

Worsted and Heavy Wool 
Half I lose, In Grey, Black and 
Colored, 25c. to 66c. a pair.

GLOVES.
Unllned, Silk lined and Fur 

lined. In Kid, (Ttpe. Mocha and 
Reindeer. 90c. to $5.76. Wool 
Gloves. Plain and Fancy color
ings. 26c. to $1.60.

to at-

wife aWhat about making your 
Christmas present of one of those 
handsome fleagrass Chairs that P. A. 
Dykeman A Co. are selling. They 
would adorn any parlor and will give 
service and satisfaction. They are 
a novelty In the chair line, and be
cause of their peculiar make they can 
be cleansed by putting them out in 
a downpour of rain and will not hurt 
their appearance a particle. They 
come In four different styles and are 
priced $3.98 and $4.60. Children's 
Chairs, $1.76, $1.96.

Cdrel-
from SR?S BULLET WHIZZED 

CLOSE RUST HIS ERR
Young Men Had Experience 

with Police Officer Wittrien 
tarty Saturday Morning - 
Bullet Stopped His night.

Brightness Helps.
It Is the surroundings that help to 

cheer on Christman day. Bright 
silverware on the dining table Is one 
factor. A man at* 24 Waterloo street 
makes a special study In this. Call 
up Mato 1986-21, J.'Orondlnes.

For a Man’s Christmas Gift
A House Coat or Dressing Jacket is Just the Thing

To buy elsewhere during our sale 
Is to spend money that you can save 
here. C. B. FNdgeon, Cor. Main and 
Bridge streets.

Two young men were arrested 
about 1.30 o'clock yesterday morning 
on the Market square and were charg
ed with wandering about Canterbury, 
Duke and Market square, and not be
ing able to give a satisfactory ac
count of themselves.

Policeman Wittrien made the arrest 
and one of the young 
perlence that he will not goon, forget. 
He states he had been guilty of no 
wrong, hut. when he saw the officer 
coming be, very foolishly, started to

Our exhibit of SMOKING JACKETS cannot be excelled anywhere. We oSer a splendid lot of 
garments In a fine range of new fabrlea, In shades of green, brown, ton, grey and navy. Reverse side 
In nobby .tripes, check and t»o-tone effects, need to Hilah lapel., pockets and cuff.. Also a showing of 
the English atyle In «oft vicunas; s variety of neat, designs. All of the above Jackets are trimmed with 
fency cord. Prices are from «3.60 to *15.00. A splendid assortment at SS. Sd, 17 and SS.2S

DRESSING GOWNS In heavy, «oft vicuna clothe, plain and fancy colors, In greys, browns, red., 
greens, check and «tripe effects, fency and cord trimmed, all with girdles. Price* from *«.S0 up. Also 
Jaeger Pure Wool Garment».

COMBINATION SATH ROSES AND DRESSING GOWNS, In attractive Sgured veloura. Shades or 
red, green, brown and blue; all original pattern». Tbeae garments button close to the neck, price*

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Knocked Down by a Huge Wave.
1 terry Knowlln, one of the crew of 

the C.P.R. «teenier Empre»» of Ire
land. which arrived In port Isle Friday 
eight, bud a narrow cacape from be
ing killed e fèw day» before the 
steamer reached port. The «bip en- 
countered heavy weather and while 
walking along ihe deck Knowlln was 
struck by a hlg eea, washed arroa» 
the deck and almost overboard, lie 
waa dashed egalnet the side of Ihe 
ship and received a severe scalp 
wound. Saturday morning the Injured 
sailor waa conveyed to the (leneral 
Public Hospital and he will be able to 
leave there In a few days as hla Injur- 
leg are not of a serious nature.

I hut the young man says he could 
hear It. passing, he also thought it 
wu lime to slop and he waa placed 
under arrest. He was taken to the 
Water Htreet lockup and placed In, 
a cell, At this time hla chum, who 
had not been arrested, weni to the 
lockup to see what had become of 
I bo fugitive, and when he entered the 
lockup Officer Wittrien took hold of 
him end slated that he might as well 
be locked up. end he was placed In 
a cell.

The two staled last night that they 
had been unable to sleep In the cells 
snd were glad when a friend 
at central police station and made a 
deposit and got them out of custody.

men had an ex-h

run. «rey,
S3.71 to «S.76.

The officer, hr says, did not call 
out for blm to slop, hut. pulling his 
rey elver, fired a shot after him. The 
young man said this caused him to 
nin harder, when another shot waa 
It red as he reached the head of North 
Market wharf, 
time, called on him to stop, nod aa 
the bullet passed so close to hie bead

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.arrivedThe officer, at. this
♦'Bond's" new confectionery baa ar-

ttfwL

>

)

t
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Leather Goods Are a Special Feature With Us
Travelling Sage and Suit Cease, with er without fitting». Meter Supplies, such as Thermo» Sottise 

Baskets, Auto Trunks, Wool and Waterproof Huge, Rug Rail Sags, Aute Gloves, lined and un- 
Hat Boxes end Hat Trunks nt moderate price*. Men1» end Says' Sweaters, Cardigan Jackets, In

Lunch 
lined.
every variety, 76e. to 16.00.

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR.

Holiday Gifts Should Include
“Silver Plate That Wears”

*

"1S47 ROGERS BROS." on n piece of Silver Plate Is a guaraniee that It la “Silver Plate that wears''-It 
baa been the standard plaie for more than half a century.

.. ..11.50 per dozen.
, .. .52.60 per dozen
......... 53.00 per dozen
., . .*2.60 par dozen 
.........*3.00 par dozen

ROGERS 12 Cwt DESSERT KNIVES...........
ROGERS 12 Cwt. TABLE KNIVES............ ...

FANCY TEA SPOONS............«1.75 per hall dozen
FANCY DESSERT SPOONS .. .*3.13 per helf dozen 
FANCY TABLE SPOONS.. , *3.50 per half dozen 
FANCY DESSERT FORKS . . *3.13 per half dozen
FANCY TABLE FORKS............ *3.50 per half dozen

... ... .. .12.50 per half dozen
.......... .. ... *2.75 per half dozen.

Phone as30
M 25 Germain Street

PLAIN TEA APOON8............
PLAIN DEMERT SPOONS. . 
PLAIN TABLE SPOONS.. . 
PLAIN DESSERT FORKS .. 
PLAIN TABLE FORKS. , ..

EMERSON & EISHER. Ltd

Christmas 
Greeting Cards

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT 
Calenders far Advertising Deed 

Ter any Business.

C. H. Flewwelling
Engraver-Printer 

85 1-2 Prince William St. 
Bee ue er ’phone for Samplat*

The Best Quality «I a RenniMe Price

It Is Rare Pleasure 
To Buy Gifts

Yeu will And It genuine de- 
light to make Christmas pur. 
chases here. There le euch ■ 
variety of beautiful and use
ful articles meat appropriate 
for gift* that you can find 
Just what yeu went fer ev
eryone.

There tr* Pearl Rings end 
Breeches, Solitaire Diamond 
Ring» and Diamonds set In 
combination with ether preci
ous stones; Leckete, Neck- 
laces, Pleequee, Bracelets, 

-Scarf Pine, Cuff Links and 
Belt Pine; Deelmel and Wet- 
them Watches, Sterling and 
Plated Silverware.

A gift fer everyone at • 
price yeu e*n afford.

L L. Sharpe & Son
11 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. E

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Practical
Christmas
Presents

Footwear of any kind make prac
tical and useful Christmas Presents. 
From our Immense «took you can 
make a selection that will add to 
the pleasure of glvIngMho know
ledge that your gift lo appreciated.

J
L

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Kin* St. Union St. 
Mill St.

*
Painless Dentistry

Teeth Riled er extreetod free *f 
pain by Uie ««Is* rated -HALS
method.-

All branuhue ef dental work 
dens in the meet skilful mnneur.

BOSTON DENTIL EMMS
Tel. MS 

OR. ,1. O. MAHER, Proprietor.
627 Main Street
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